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0 H TRD 's LARGET
10 THE RADE! RADIATOIt MANUFAcTOir

APRIL 15TH

China and Japan
Over one thousand

pieces of mattings from
these domains have just
arrived in our warehouses.
They are much in demand.
Orders placed to be shipped
when goods arrive are be-
ing filled rapidly. Assur-
ance in securing any of
these goods is to place your
orders at once with us.

PIlng Letter Orders a
Specialty.

N MACDONALD & Co.
Wellington and Front Sts. East,

TORONTO

Fonsom's
electrie

Hiydraulic
Steam
Hand-

Power

, 5lev ators

Safford
PATENT rO R

MOT WATERSOREWED "°D
STEAMNIPPLE HEAT G

RADIATORS
T HE TORONTORADIATOR E

SULPHUR
(FLOUR)

SALTPETRE
Ground and Crystals.

Shipments of above just to hand.

PERKINS, INCE
& COMPANY

41 &43 FffONT Toot
BT"*EE'rT, Toronto

Do You Sell

OUR "GRANITE"
AND "DIAMOND"Steel Enamelled

Ware
and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee every piece-that's why
they are so universally popular.

If you havent them in stock better send

for Catalog.e and Price List at once.

$KIEIDPp oot

Fine
Woollens____________ -AND -
Tailors'

Trimmings

60 a Street,ron
VICORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL
935 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

FISHER & 00.,
HUDDERSFIELD, ENGLAND

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED.

ARTHUR B. LE,
Presdent.A. BURDHTT La£.

V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
0 0 0 B A R 0••

Iron andStee
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO - Ont.

s



THE MONE TARY TIMImES

BANK OF MONTiREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA M ERCHANTS BANCapital ail Paid-up ................. 12,000,000 00 ESTABLISHED 00 1836.Remerved Fund.............................. 6,000,000 00E

Undivided Profite ........................ 886,909 98 INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840. OF CANADAHEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Captalpaid up.................RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, Paid-upCapital.....................81,000,000 Sterling ptal.paid.u....................................

G.C.M.G., - - - - President. Reserve Fund........................ 285,000 t. . . . .
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President. HEAD OFFICE,A. T. PatersonkEsq. Hugh McLennan, Esq. LONDON OFFICE-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C. H O C - -W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq. COURT OF DIRECTORS. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.W. W. Ogilvie, Esqagr. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare. ANDREW ALLAN, EsQ., President.E. S. CLOUSTO N, Genert oanager. John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall. HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vic - q.AA. MACBIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches. Gaspard Farrer. Knd.onathan Hodgson, Esq. James P DawA. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Brancb Returns. Henry R. F a j on Cassls, Esr T. H DulloW. S. Clouston, Ass't Insctor. Jas. Aird, Secretary H r arrer. rederic Lubbock. Montagu Allan, Esq. Robert H ckaYBRANCHE SIN CAN ADA. Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman. Thos. Long, Esq.MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager. Secretary-A. G. WALLIs. George Hague, . GenerWest End Branch, St. Catherine St. Thos. yshe, - JointGena M .Seigneurs Street Branch. HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal E. F. HEDEN, - Supt. nOralchesAlmonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St.ohn, N.B. H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager. BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.Belleville, Perth,o O. Aniferst,N.S. J. ELMSLY, Inspector. Belleville, London, QuebecBrantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S. BRANCHES IN CANADA. Berlin, Montreal, enfrewke, eBrockvile, Picton, Winnipeg, Man. London. Quebec. Slocan, B C. Brampton, Montreal west end SherbrOok

Cornwall, Stratford," Regna, A'a. Brantford. St. John, N B. Trail, B. C. (Sub- Chatham, Branch, No. 2456 Stratford, esrnt, " Straory, " Regina, Ass'a. Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency). Galt, Notre Dame St. St. John' s .Deseronto, St. Marys, Lethbridge, Alta. Toronto. Halifax. N.S. Vancouver, B.C. GananoqIe, Mitchell, St. Jerofne,Ft. William Toronto. Nelson, Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C. Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,Goderich," Wl Yonge St. Br. NewDenver, Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thonas,Guelph, Wallacebur, Ont. New Westminster, Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man. Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toron
t

o,Hamilton, Montreal, gQue. Rossland, Knadn, Prh akrolKin ston, "uebec, Vancouver, AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC. Kincardine, Perth, OWalkerton-
Lindn, Mhatham, N.B. Vernon, New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.

Lodn, ncnEWFNDLANDctoiaBRANCHES 
IN MANITOBA. Bado»

1
.INcEWoN LAN.Ba San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael WinnBpeg. Nepawa BoSt. John's, Nfd.-Bank of Montreal. and J. R. Ambrose. BAnERS GREAT BRTAINLondo,IN GREAT BRITAIN. London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs. Edinburgh and other ints. The Clyd'tdalLondon-Bank of Montreal Abchurch Lane, E.C. Glyn & Co. (Limited'. i verpoohe an oLive ly e1 sLtd.

A L (Limited).LIol The Bank of Lvrpoo , JoALEXANDER LNiG, Manager. - ForelAgents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot. AGENCY IN NEW YORK-52 William St., MesIN THE UNITED STATES. land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents. ANew York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches. BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York,t'59 Wall St. National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants, Nat'Chicago-BankE nIMonGreal-W. Munro, Manager. Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; J0BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN. Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Mino., First National Bank ; Detroit, Fir.sLondon-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies- Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San.Francîs
0
'London. The London and Westminster Bank. Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et Californian Bank.The National Provincial Bank ofvEuglad. Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Hak.,0Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.- NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUN swICE_3ak

Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches Nuco TIA AND EBn wiCK---Bla
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES. TH E Q U B A N K Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifa . IbiNew York-The National City Bank. TB <ARITIsH .COLUMBA-Bank o! British Colo

"Y The BNatCnlfCwyAk.ARAOgeneral Banking business transacted. hinaBoston-Theercants'fNat.Bank.B.o o INCORPORATEDBYROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818. Letters of Credit issued, available in CBoston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co. an___sd other foreigo countries.Buffalo-Thc Marine Bank, Buffalo. Paid-up Capital and.other.foreign.counts2,5 0
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of Rest ....... 00..... '.... .,000

British Columbia-The Anglo-Californian Bank. " " " . .
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia. HEAD OFFIE.Tur nà&u

INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Offee, - - . Toronto

Capital.......
Rest................. ..--..

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - pWILLIAM HENRY BEATTY,

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Crt'Robert Reford. Charles Stu
William George Gooderham.,

CommercC
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. having been

appointed agents of the
Canadian Government for the

YUKON DISTRICT
(KLONDIKE)

to receive the royalty on gold and to transact other
banking-business for the Government, will establish an
agency at

DAWSON CITY
at the earliest date in the coming spring that the means

of travel will permit.

Drafts and Letters of Credit payable at Daw-
son City may be obtained on application to any branch
or agency of the Bank.

The Dominion Bank
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per
cent. upon the capital stock of this Institution has this
day been declared for the current quarter, and that thesame will be payable at the banking house, in this city,on and after Monday, the 2nd day of May next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to
the 30th of April next, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year will be held at the banking 1use, mu this
city, on Wednesday, the 25th day of May next, at the
hour of 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

Toronto, 98th Mach, 1898..

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President,
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard LeMoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Vesey Boswell, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'l Manager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q.Branch Offices-Upper Town, Q uebec; St. Roch's
Quebec; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal.
Agents ln New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Paid-up..................81,000,000
Reserve Fund........................................

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hou. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager.E. MORRIS, - - - - - - - Inspector.
BRANCHES.

Alliston, Lindsay, Port Arthur,
Aurora, Montreal Sudbury,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Toronto,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,Cornwall, Ottawa, Toronto.
Kingston, Peterboro',

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
capital Authorid.-...............S,00,000
Capital Paid-up..................................2,000,o0Beat.........................................................1,200,000

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOwLAND,.-... . -. President.
T. R. MERRITT, . .- - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portae, St. Thom
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, WoodstocMontreal, Que.(Cor. Wellingon St. and Leader Lane.

TORONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Edmonton South, Alta.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTS-London, En ., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,

Bank of ontreal. Bank of America
A general banking business transacted. Bonds and

Debentures bought and sold.

DUNCAN COULSON,
JOSEPH HENDERSOY,

General bsanCtO- Gnerpecto

BRANCHES.

Toronto Ganauoque
ToKing St. W London

Barrie Montreal
Brockville Pt. St.
Cobourg [Charles
Collingwood Peterboro

BANKERS.
London, England - - The CitY B f(;(;tJ10.O
New York, - - - National Bak O.
Chicago - - - - - Firt Na Io
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of . rt

and New Brunswick, America

Nova Scotia UnionBank of Halifax
1Peoples Bank of H alifax rt

Collections made on the best terIns and
on day of payment.

THE STANDARD
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up......................Remerve Fund............................

petrolSport
st. Cat

DIRECTORS:
W. F. COWAN, President. i
W. F Allen, Fred. Wy4ld, X .tT. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.

AGENCIES on
Bowmanville Cannington, , roM09'
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. M r
Brantford, Colborne, PaIrîoft
Brighton, Durham, pict
Brussels, Forest, Sto>oo.

Campbellford, HarristOn p

BANKERSN.ew York-Importers' and Traders NO
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Comne6 ls0tland.
London, England-National Bank of;d to.

bankin business promptly attend
pondence lcted.]01

'80E. b000
GenDý

1342

The
Canadian
Bank
of

CAPITAL

0000000

1r gTo•i
HEAD OFFICE,-
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iSinaiICR E18.-.HARLEs MAGEE, Got National Bank. NCORPORATED 1872. sq.,44Q eCnolidation National Bank. Capita PaId-up-------------50,0 Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Vce-President,UIon01Bank of London. BovFud-------------------F rCung. Ale,. Fraser,
o theHEND 

OFFICEDenis 
Murphy. JonMte. Dvdacrn

N 
enAL 

Ato HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAXaN DesGoB n MCHex ca

noletins 
H. N. WALLACE, 

DavCaied rpioCneo lae awebryKeal Mat-DIRECTORS. Csir rp r ai BRANCHES.OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ROsIE UNIACEE, DIRECTRC. W. ANDERSON ta eton Plce, Hawkery, Keewatin, Mat-
AD RAC T, . F. D. CorbettrJohn MacNab, W. J. G. Thomsont and Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also

(WitJOATEo sy ROYAL CHARTER, 1862. 
Rideau si, and Bank sit, Ottawa.

POwer to increase)......£600,000 $2,920,000 BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon- GEOttR. e, Manage
.onEg.£1 an .ishBarninon, Bridgwater, Canning. Lockeport,BURN General Manager.Lomar Ste0 London, England. Luenbrg iddieton,N-S., New Glaagow, Parrsboro,fBAitraVnSovineNieWWSheeburne, 

Truro, Windsor. New Bruns- 7EASTERN TOICO BRNCHSck ackville, St. John. 
- EE M

~k)NROOUXIIA-Victoria Vancouver, New West- CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molos 
-ol. Cptl.... ...... 500O,000

ISo, eKamoops, Nelson (Kootenay Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National Capita Paid up............... .... 1,500,000
se h i StatsSan Francisco, Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank, ono (ng esrve Fund ....................

a oma. land)-Parr's Bank, Limited... London.(Eng-.Reserve.Fund............1,5,00.IL4rsAN 
__BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

4t- AND CORRESPONDENTS: 
R- -- BOA 

,000sient
«,CR esadoan Bank of Commerce, Merchants THE PEOPLE'S BANK R. W. HENER sie COCHRANE, VicePreidenneàBandot 

lraei Wood, J.N. Galer, Thomas Hart.

b ofNova Scotia and Union B• of Canada. 
N. W. Thomas . J. Tuck, G. Stevensgt, . Canadian Bk. ofComnierce (Agency) OF NEW BRUNSWICKN a Jo.n G. Foster.oAnts MerchantsBank of Canada, New IREDEICTON, - . . Joho.B. HEADOFFICE, - G SHERBROOKEQUE.

,LakoiCiao 
IN ALISTRALIA Icroae yAto ala et 84

Austrasia.NHONOLULU Incorporated by Act of ParNlament, . WM. FARWELL, - - General Manager.a1 ko gD-Co o a st AAN-HON-OngadAU.R N O PBRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, tans ea Coati-
ad l every CHINA dAeNJAPAN-HonfKoankin 

coo..SUDE,- -President.cok, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, Magog

e4aHn gCorporation. gg .nd . P RNP............rsientoBefr 

ao

A. vr eciton0 akgJ PUDN...........ahe.-St. 
Hyacinthe.

Olae n vrydscito fBnigFOREIGN AGENTS. A eta in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng
GEl..GL P, London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth A Ntin M n oB ScotlandrBostOationali -1893. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man. National Bank. Boton-Eliot National Bank. Mon- Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.S B A N K O F eULni n Ba.o L w r Ca a aCollections made a al accessible points and remitted

•R::: The National Bank of SCotland,D OoRCaOaAuaPresi
ouldtil OARDOF ent. Inc loorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Established 1825;

W-H eb- - - Vice-PresidentW. H. Webb. G..Tro
-- « iIÀ L FAý & NS.AGENCIES.

N-Halifax,Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-k, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shedian,
B., Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.,Megantic, P.Q.. Cookshire P. Q.,nd, N.B., Danville,P.Q.
BANKERS.

K ERS. London, G.B.nrk - - New Yorkal Bank - Boton
Montrea

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000Paid-up, £1,000,000 Uncalied, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000
HEAD OFFICE - - EDIdOURGH

THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager.
,odn «»8 «h aGeay.

JAMES OBERT N, -87 Nichla Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS. Amimion.
---.. , ss stLant Man eri~~The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Bank, sa à"r09ASSatbaau

the Colonies, domiciled ln London, retired on t a is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing inAil other Banking buineodonnectedo wter which will be furnished on application.Ud England and Sotland ls als transaated.
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TijD MOLSONS BANK UNIONBANK 0F CANADAIBank ofHamilton.ICORpoRATE BY ACT 0F PARLIAMENT, 1855.N BAN OF ANADA Bank o Ham t nPhOa1-E------.C................,000,000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - -81,50,001Capital (au paid-up).............. 1,250,00

1kQ.(ip ibu ............................ S2O00,<> CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - - 131,489,000po Berve PFund ............................ 72,o
eO ."..-"-................................... 1,500,000 REST, ----------.-- - 0325e000 er2nd ...

FPIC------- MONTREAL. HEAD OFFICE, - - .- - - QUEBEC HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.-, ARD-OF DIRECTORS.DIRECTORS.BOARDPF DIRECTORS. Board of Directors: JOHN STUART, ------ PresidentILSON MACPHERSON, - - President. ANDREw THOMSON, EsQ., - - President. A. G. RAMSAY, -. - - - Vice-President..) P WINGF - - Vncha Pmeient D.HC E. J. FICE, - - Vice-President. John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P
R aa Ic-rsdet O.E J RCVcePeiet.y Henry Archbaid. Samuel Finley. D. C.Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq. A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).

l eghorn. H. Markland Molson. E. Girouz, Eaq. Jas.Kig s.M.PP. TNBL,-----Cher
'WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Man er. Hon. John Sharpes.King, Esq., M.PP.tTURNBULL, -NFORD, Insp. H. LOCKwOOD, Asst E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER EVEN, - - Assistant Cashier.B W L tHIMA, 11p's.J. G. BILLETT, - - - - ISETR .BACEBRANCHES CHIPMAN, Inap r,.J.G LET BRANCHES. INSPECTOR Berlin, Georgetown, Manitou, Man. Simcoe" nt. Montrea. Sorel, P.Q. Alexandria, Ont. Morden, Man. C aan, Man. Lutow nMa gn ouF,M nt. mo.T " St. Catherire St. Thomas, Ont Boissevain, Man. Minnedosa, Man. Chesley, Lucknow Owen Fa ngotli.br, athrineSi. TomasOnt.Grimsby, 

Mlo,' rneil, winýp. . St.Brach. orton SrberyManNodt .Elgiilt, Wanghm
[St. Branch. Toronto. Carberry, Man. Norwood, Ont. Hamilton (Barton St ) POranevlne, Inneg,Norwich. Torontojunct'n. Carman, Man. Neepawa, Man.g (East End Branch.)

. Owen Sound. Vancouver, B .C. GenborodaMan. Quebec, Que.NeCREP DNTINUTDSAE.

Ottawa. Trenton. Doloraine, Man. Ottawa, Ont. CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
QuebOeoud, Vicoia, BC Gretnar, Man. Q (etLeiard uebc. ictriaB.C GrtnaMan.%('uteewi St.) New York-Fourth National Bank 'Hanover ' Nations%îbrg Ridgetown. Waterloo, Ont. Hastings, Ont. Shelburne, Ont. . Bank. oBioalo ain BankHofBuffalo.vDetroit-Smth's Falls. Winnipeg. Indian Head, N.W.T. Smith's Falls, Ont. Detroit National Bankne ankunio National.DBanp4Ql IN CWoodstock, Ont. Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man. CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.11 taiCANADA-- uebec - Eastern Townships MacLeod, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont. National Provincial Bank of Eand BILtd. Collectionserce, n ank,Imperial Bank, Bank of Merrickville, Ont. Virden, Man. •an of Enov S . Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns- Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont, aila glond Ltd Coet%t. ptia--Halitax Banking Compan>, Bank Moosomin, N.W.T. Winchester, O rates.C eaP Prc eEdward IsdMerchants'Bank Moose Jaw, N.W.T. Winnipeg, Man. de3~tIerside Bank. British Columbia-..Bank 

FOREIGN AGENTS. ECAT BNoba and NorthwBstaIm kalSt of N Ew Y - F A Parr's Bank. Ltd. OF HALIFAL11iaSý ewfOundland...Bk.of Nova Scotia, SJh'. wYORK, -- NtoalPr akINCORPORATEO 1869.rso EI114 URoP-London-Parr's Bank L BOSTON - - National Park Bank NCORtRATDa1d
l nrto, Chaplin & Co.,LiverpoolTe iited. M National Bank ofCommercerited.Cork-Munser BdLeinsterank ST. PAUL - St. Paul National BankCome-Up.. .... ,500,000.00b Gera e, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly GREATFALLS, MONT - First Nationa Bank ,00.00e nBern-Deutschelg 

CAtAGO, N. - - - Gib oNational Bank Board .f Director. - Thomas rE. Kenny,
Ur nBri-etceBguan erp- DETRICAOIL.,Y G. llioetiqaeBank President. Thomas LRitchie, VicePresident.McheS-STATEs--Ne M enFirst Natonal Bank 1er, M eC SmitL, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. FuI-

al C. N NITED ~STATEs-New York-.Mechanîcs' 
Hed M., Hon&DaId AcKeN. .H ucn

oBank Hanover National Bank. Mesrs. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Ca oe.HALIFAx . D . Duncan
Chider, bodyo&. Nt. PortBand-so0 INO A T Cashier; W. B.PsrranceAsst. Cashier. Montreai

la ak, iddeo' osto-Stte Nt. ankSufolkBrancb, 
E. L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre

tank ie, Peabody & Co. Portland--Casco INCOItPORATIED 1832. Dame and Seigneurs' Streets.Wsmut o
, ri Nao--First National Bank. Cleveland Capital Paid-upD.Aeand SeinesSre t nacor.Nrek ehCit. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank. Reserve Fund".. -.-...................... 01,00,00 Ave. and St. Catherine . st m nt , c . Greenee City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat. DIRECTORS. ,000 water, Gyboro, LondondeAyLunen,MinneapoAs-First National Bank. OHN DOULL E, o o .- Antionish Bridge-, - naaondnk. atontana-First OHN Y. PA , - - - President. (Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. rg, Maitandjtis Coumb rancisco and P acast-- JAHRUs HAT R. Vice-President. benacadie, Truro, Weymouh Sydney, Shu

iofBn SaFrnican aiiCos- JAIRus HARtT. R. B. SEETON. Agenc.IDleBWD icBars
ectlon made In ail s of the Dominin CHARLES ARCHIBARD, ter, Fredericton ingsto (KentCk---aturDorches

> 4il tOnma emlttedaloaratsof e DominonH.EC. OFFICE, - . HALIFAX, N.S. tde, Sackville Woodstock. C.,MntnNwatreit tetratesof exche H. C. MCLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector. I P. E. land.-CharSotetown ,Summerswde.
Ii .- etters of Credit and Travellers' ClrcuTar BRANCHES luNwonlndS Jhsdavalabl I n allparts of the world. In Nova Scotia->merst Annapois, Bridgetown, n eBrflh COumb . teNanaimo Nelson, RosandDigby, Kentville hLiv ol etonnlBitihClumthNSyd- and Vancouver,NKOF YARMOUTH, " oe ct artse etvaso o d- aaCORaSpoNDominion of Canada,YAR OUT InNewBrunswick...Campiellton, Chatham, Frederic- Mercoiants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalNOVAoSCOTMoAnsSsewocastleSt.John,St. Stephen, St. An- Bank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi-S NOVA SCOTIA Cair drews, Sussex, Woodstock, cagAmericn Exchange National Bank. London, Ene.

Ar H-In 
P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside. Bankof Scotland. Paris, FranalBaaer B k. Chi-FARsH .s In Quebea-Montreal- F. Kennedy, Manager. Bermuda, Bank of Bermud ance, Credit LyonnaiDIRECT-OR-S. Her InOar -oro to-. S.Po or, gent. erAsst Cashier In Newfoundland.St John's. W. . Staver, Mgr.DIRECTORS. Harbor Grace-W. S. Moohes.AgW.tE.SatMg. B A N K 0A At, Pr C. E. BOw Vice-President. In West Indies-Kingston, Jamalca. W. P. Hunt, Mgr. HEAW

_atu~'Oieft 
In U. S.-Chicago, Ii.-Alex. Robertson, Manager, OFC,-'TAA AAA

S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt. and{. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager. Capital OSub CE-bOTW.ACND................CORRESPONDENT AT Caais, Maine. Caiger,.....Merchants Bank of Halifax. t.500,000The Bnk o MonreaiIJAE E'ASI........................ 
........................................... 1, 2 , 0eBnk of Monral & Molsons Bank. HIALIFAX N CO. D

Vt*Z ational Citizen ank ..
AAf5 ~ r

t,.'

GEORGE B. HART Secretarv

-- ý - - - - m. "Soultibligu OOLU.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA, ONT.

Capial Authorised ................1,000,000
Capital Subscribeo. .......................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up.....................878,516
Ruoi.............................. . ............. 119,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - Cashier

BRANCHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
spld. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.

Paid-up capital,................................. 01,00,000
R est, .......... ........ ............................ 0 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
juebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

"6 St. Roch. St. Francois N E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyaciuthe, P.Q.

Joliette, Que.
AGENTS.

England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
WCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1M8.

&uthorised Capital,..............................1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ............................ 700,000
R est................................................... 40, 0

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D..WARREN, Esq.,- -- -.- - President
ROBERT THoMsON, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE, --. - - - TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - -General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avlmer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Mary's,
'uelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg,
Hawilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bana.
Montrea-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1M6.

ST. SrePHEN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. .............................................. 0200.000

se rve................................................... 45,000

W. H. TOD, . . . . President.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

t'ork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
Jchn, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts ýqiund on any Branch n, the Bank n<f Mnntre il

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Head Offiee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up.0............................... ............... 500,00
Reserve Fund ............................................... 260,000

DIRECTORS :
Hon. ALPH. DEsJARDINES, President.
A. S. HAMELIN, Esq., Vice-President.

Dumont Laviolette, Esq. G. N. Ducharme, Esq.
L. J. O. Beauchemin, Esq.

TANCREDE BIENvENU, Geqeral Manager.
E. G. ST. JEAN, Inspector.

Branches-Montreal, Ontario bt., St. Cunegonde St.,
St. Henry St., St. Jean Bte. St. Beauharnois, P Q.,
Fraserville, P.Q., Quebec, St. John St., St. Sauveur
St.; Hull, P Q., Ste. Anne de la Perade. Valleyfield,
Victoriaville, Ldmonton (Alberta), N W. .

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion.
Foreign agencies in Paris, France; London, Eng.;

New York, N.Y.; Boston, Mass.; Chicago, Ill. Letters
of Credit, for travellers, etc., issued, available in all
parts of the world.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subscribed Capital ........................ 5000,000j
Paid-up Capital ................................. 2,600,000
Reerve Fund.. ................... 1,150,000
Total Assets .. ................................ 11,884,536

OFFICE: COMPANY's BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST., TORONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded hal-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to inve st in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

EsTABLIsHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital.................... 8,228,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
Reserve Fund ....................................... 0659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOoDERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LEcKIE & T. GIBsON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentureslissued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 81,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 00Reserve and Surplus Funds ......... 847,898 21
Total Assets.................................... 8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Huailton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. CocEBuRN, President.
Capital Subscribed,............ 5,000,000 00

" Paid-up.............................. 700,000 00
Bout ............................................... 3910,000 00
Reserve ........................................... 145,577 05

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHAsED.

TO INVESTORS-rloney received
on Debentures and Deposit Receipts.
Interest ar d Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street. Toronto.

THE DOt1NION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed................. ,00,0ooo00
Capital Paid-up .........--.............. 98,962 79Total Assets....................................9,980,69 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PREsICnNT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIBL MILLS, M===agr.

Agricultiral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Pald-up Capital................... 680,200
Reserve Fund.............................. 160,0o
As ets ............................................. 2,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Deposits received. Debentures issued in Currency or
Sterlng.

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

1844

Western Canada Loan and Sains 0C'
INCOPORATED 188.

Subscribed 0apital,............................
Paid-p Cptl..........

Beore ud ...........................

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORO1 '
and Main St., WINNIPEG, M&n'

DIRECTORS: viceP
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. GooderhaIn s

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo.
Geo. F. Galt. ye 0WALTER S. LEE, - Managi"E

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed the"'ø
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issuedfo
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly.Itee W
empowered to invest in these securities. Lo .0

on Improved Farms and Productive City P"WeI

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings COI1psPy•

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ..... ..........................
Capital Paid-up ........... ............................
Reserve Fund ...........................................

Mn advanced on the security of Real
favora eterms.

Debentures lssued in Currency or Sterling- e
t 
tF

Executors and Trustees are authorized by psl
liament to invest in the Debentures Ot til
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERV
Presiâent.

The Home Savings and Lan C
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 8 CHURCH ST., TORor<'

Authora od Capital..................
Subscribed capital.........................

Deposits receis ed, and interest at current ra 0n0
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Esta,

alle and convenient terms. pento
Advances on collateral security of De

Bank and other Stocks.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES N s'
President.

The London & Ontardo n100st1
(LIIEDo>

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Street
TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM .

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, ArthurB.Ir

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Good
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and cit
terms, on the security of productive fa6W,r in,
proerty. b

Money recelved from investors and d
Company's debentures, which may be
either in Canada or Britain, with interest si
current rates. A. M. COSB

Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto,

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOC "

Paid-up Capital...................
Total Assets, now.................

DIRECTORS. DC.J
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.- - M.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, pb

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Os
Robert Jenkms.

A. J. Somerville.
WALTER GILLESPIE, - V

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND CO d
Money advanced on the security of city

perty. . .
Mortgages and debentures purchaSea.
Interest allowed on deposits. on O
Registered Debentures of the Assoc

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVI16S
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,................
Capital Paid-up........................
Reserve Fund............ .....
Deposits and Can. Debenturs......

Mone loaned at low rates of intew 
0

of Real Etate sud Municipal D
Deposits received sud iteres

t alIO
W. F. COWAN, President.
W. F. Ar.r.aN Vice..President.g'

T. H. McMIé
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ue snnada Landed
lestment Company,

C ]FIF, 23 TORONTOS

......
ý 4DIRECTORs:

G B LAIKIE, Esq., - -
lux, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., -

eto aMpbell, A. R. Creelm
Sor Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G

rank Playfair, N. Silverthorn
o eTrner, C.E., Hon. James

On Real Estate. Debe

ANDREW RUTHEI

CtENTRAL
CANADA

ca ee : 26 King East,1

Cat Subscribed...................

................

r"bIepositg Received, inter
bont jù 1$4sued, interest c

liow 3oney to Loan at lowest rates.
A. COX, E. R. WOOD,

ýPresident. Manager.

At LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
rOF CANAOA, Limlted.

Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
N >b".d CEast, TORONTO, Ont.

C 5i pita1........................1,OO00,0
· · · · ta .. -- - .--............... 716,020

j nd .......--...................... 185,960
s iJas. Thorburn, M.D.

oodfent Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-trasl M a o.
ofIb tager-E. H. Kertland.M Br Of th antb lrahd . J. N. Kirch-

Sdon, ent for Scotland-Me:rs. Torih,
o te1aclagan, Ednburgh.
%be .danced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

a h t8ri0  Loan & Dbonture Co,
0P LONDON, CANADA.

D CP9iaeital .... .................... 8 2,000,000
.......................................... 1200,000

Me.*.-..................................... 48,0i est ··..-............ .. ----.......... 4,130,818

*Setur ~................................... 2,19,471
t 

t
b ssued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures andargcollected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

, Manager.

CapitaTABLISHED 
1865.

apital *.1,095.400~nd.................6990 eot
sts............... ......... 200000..... ...... 2,475,330

Pt . tOnpans' Building, 28 & 30
V.Ctident Toronto Street.

'ýpreqi - JOHN STARK.
ent W FRANCIS
ident Director for Great Britain:

0
rey t cE WEN. W. S., Edinburgh.n Lon n improved Real Estate. Deben-

ed, hiaet current rates with interest cou-do ~ Qd PaYable half-yearly ln Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

itt & Loan Company of Canada,
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Cpital

d .......... ................ 1, 91

7 iGreat Winchester St., London, Eng.

C <Toronto Street, TORONTO.
CADA: St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG .

d at lowest current rates on the securitys and productive city property.

nGEMAN SIMPSON j Com
•EVANS- PO Comissioners.-

and Nationa
Limited.

ST., TORONTO.

.......... 2,00 ,w
....... .. 350,00

..........4,359,66

- - Presider
Vice-President

man, Q C., Hon.
J. K. Osborne,

n, John Stuart,
Young.

ntures Issued.

RFORD, Manages.

LOAN and
SAIVNGS

Toronto.

........... 82 ,000 X

...... 12m,000 oc
...... 335,000 OC

............ 5,464,944 0

est allowed.
oupons attached.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and Trust Company, Llmlted,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens,
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com-
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company in all such cases, the Company assuming
ail responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loan and Trust Go.
LIMITED.

Incorporated bySyecial Act of the Legislature.
Authorized Capi ......--.......... 02,000,000 00

.5es...................... 2,417,237 86office-Na. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm, Strachan,Es B. BrlayStepens, Esq., R. PrefontaneEs,
M.., R. W. Knight. Esq., John Hoodless, Esq. J.H,Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., -. . • Vice-PresidentW. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - ManagerJ. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - AccauntantSolicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDs.Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This compan yacts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-ecutar, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar.dian, Liquldator, etc., etc. Aso as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ars both de-bentures and interest on the Rame can be coalected in
any art of Canada without charge.

For further particulars address the aagr.[

al Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collecte
50 JOHN STARK

n& CO. Members Toronto
nt. &• Stock Exchange.

26 Toronto St.

]ERGUSSON Membei
Toronto

and BLAIKIE Stok
~ E xcang

Shares and Bonds bought and sold o
Leading Exchanges in Britain and America.

. 28.Toronto Stre.t,

OSLER & HAMMONO
o Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
0 18 King St. West, TORONTO

Dealers in Government. Municipal, Railway, Carrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lordon, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchange
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Y JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcOIS
XAVIER STREETShare Broker MONTREAL

0

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

- STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
• DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain

10 King Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

,d

rs

n

r

And S:teQ eneral
Vaults TUT

or. Yonge and Coiborne sts.
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Exeentor, Administrator,
Truste., Guardian, Assignee, Cemmlttee,Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfor-mance of all such duties its capital and surplus areliable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribedin the Company's books in the names of the estates ortrusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
spart from the assets of the Company.

Ail business entrusted to the Company
will be economically and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Coinpany are retained ta do the legal work in connec.ion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

EstablHshed 1864.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a BranohOffice at 536 HASTINGS STREET,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
under the style..

CLARKSON, CROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who has been with them for

many years, will have charge. and bis services are recommended to their friends doing business in that Districi. To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there- In the collection orAccounts and in.the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savtngs Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cap tal Subscribed ...................... $40,000
Capital Paid-up..............................140.000
Assets ............... .. .--............~...................... 170,569

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates
Liberal terma ai repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
A Àssignee in Trust

Recelver, etc.

32 Front Street West

1

Toronto - - -

Telephone 1700

The Trusts SAOFIT
Corporation vaULTS

f O Bank"o° Commerceof Ontario BdgKing St.W.

AUTHORIZEO CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, • - - Hon. • C. AIEINs, P.C
VICE-PRESIDENTS, HON. SIR R. . CARTWRIGHT.

1HON. S. C. OOD.

nTis Company act as Adminttor ln the case oi
intestacy, or with will annexed, Exzemtor, Trut..,Beceiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian
Liquidator, AssIgne., &a., &c.; also an Agent forthe above offices.

Ail manner of trusts accepted: Moneve In.ested
Estates Managed; Rents, Incornes, &.,., collected,Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and czuncersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received oi
safe custody.Solicitorsplacing business with the Corporation areretainedlin the professional care of mame.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

ST OCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carriled at the lowest rates or
Interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARITSTEas, SOLICITORS, he.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C
DAVID HENDERSON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

. Go. S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
93 Scott Street, TORONTO

gIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C. P. MILKERN.
FRED. F. HARPER.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN 1 W. H. LANGLEY

Cable Address: "MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stoots, Bond:, Insuranoe, Real state.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

Important
To Commercial Men.

Commodious Sample Rooms
can be rented by the day,
week or year in the Toronto
Arcade, (Yonge Street, op-

osite Temperance). Com-
artably fitted. Rent low.

Apply Ontarlo Industrial Loan and
Investmont Co., tlmited

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.
18-15 Areade.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

* MINHINNICK V. JOLLY.-The mere expres-
sion by the owner of an intention to sever a
fixture from the freehold, and sell it to another
even if communicated to one who becomes a
subsequent purchaser of the freehold, would
not operate to convert a part of the freehold
(the fixture) into a chattel, or to alter its char-
acter in any way; and in the absence of any
reservation in the conveyance, everything at-
tached to the freehold passes to the purchaser.

FULTON v. THE KINGSTON VEHICLE CO.-
It was sought to set aside a deed of assignment
made by A. R. F. to F., in which the defendant
company were preferred creditors, and also a
judgment confessed to the said company on the
ground that A. R. F. was induced to take this
action (1) under threat of criminal prosecu.
tion ; (2) by an agreement on the part of the
defendants to stifle such prosecution if their
dem and was complied with. It was held on
the jury's finding that there was no " under-
standing between the defendant company or its
directors and A. R. F., either expressed or im-
plied to abandon the criminal prosecution if
the assignment and warrant to confess judg-
ment were executed; " that the mere facts
that threats of a criminal prosecution were
employed were not enough to invalidate the
security given for a debt admittedly due.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO. V. PORT PERRY.
-In an appeal from the Lourt of Revision, of
the village of Port Perry, it was held by Judge
Dartnell, that water tanks and platforms are
part of the superstructure of a railway. As
such, they are not assessable. The assessment
of a sub-tenant of a railway company should
be deducted from the total assessment.

BELL V. OTTAWA TRUST AND DEPOSIT
COMPANY.-This case came up in the adminis-
tration of the estate of a deceased partner, who
was a joint promissor with his firm on certain
notes. It was held that the security upon an
asset of the firm (certain timber limits), was
not security on the estate of a deceased partner
nor security on the estate of a third person for
whom he was secondarily liable, as his liability
was direct and primary.

THE assessment of Brantford bas been fixed
at 17J mills for this year.

WINDSOR, Ont., is counting on a new indus-
try for the manufacture of fence wire.

THE menacing nature of the Cuban situation
sufficed, as long ago as Saturday, to induce the
Ward Line of steamers, which have long been
plying from New York to South and Central
America and the West Indies, to withdraw all
their steamers plying to Cuba.

To show what a magnet the Yukon gold
fields are proving toa even business men it may
be noted that a week ago a group of business
men of Annapolis, N.S., Messrs. W. W. Clarke,
hardware merchants ; J. A. Langille, watches
and silverware, and W. Cunningham, of the
Annapolis Royal drug store, left by express for
the Klondyke gold fields a week ago.

MAYOR ROBERTSON, of St. John, N.B., re-
ports that the agreement with the Canadian
Pacific Railway, by which the latter pays over
its contribution towards the west side harbor
works in return for concessions made to the
company, has been satisfactorily arranged.
He also states that the company has promised
to build an elevator of 750,000 bushels capacity.

* Reported in Ccan.da Law ,Tournal,

JOHN MACKAYHNf
JPublie Accountant, Auditor, Recel'

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., TorOnto

Un(C;ableAddress: CAPITAL. Tel. No.

Jas. Taaker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUS0

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, o*

JAMES C. MACKINTOSB
Banker and Broker

166 Hols St., Halfax, N. s•
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures.

Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely

"Gln iMan," Miss VEALS'
COR. SPADINA AVE. & MORRIS ST., TORO

PUPILS PREPARED FOR THE

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON

èr FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper wh
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALER5

KEEP IT

=.'Toronto Papor f
MILLS AT 00R

Wm. Barber &

GEORGBTOWN,
MANUFACTURERS Or

Book Papers, Weekly
Colored Specia"te P0

jroi:
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NNGHAM Guelph-Fre InsuMe tile Summry. CALVANIZINC%eReal Estate. Prurtes valued COUnties of MecnieS may A V N Z GH4?),lalton, *Dulffenn, Grey, Bruce, and Huron 
W AUATR Hbly. Telephone 195 THE ice-bridge at Quebec broke on Monday CaVadian Steel Air UOtor, Pmp , Tanks,

last. Tank Sxture-of every Mosription, and are also
O Citor Offi PubcAcc.1avue, N. D. & W. H. WHITE, sawmillers,etc., of aNe foe e e r poon e.

Hawkesbury, Ont., are reported to have THE ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE AND PUMP C,i NTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on assigned to the sheriff. Their affairs have been LIMITED.enI nssln, lands valued and sold, notices served. in bad shape for some time past.~5!IDa nancial business transacted. Leading loan A LEADTNG firm of in OEaENre0 slawyers and wholesale merchants given ashaberdashers, Ottawa,
H. H. MILLER, Hanover. Macdonald Bros., are embarrassed, and are H U F SU

reported as arranging for an extension of time.W SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnieg. Their principal creditors secured themselves 1, onsof tViori inSo
n o R al Reinaad orst n aendortes. 374 Mn by a chattel mortgage several months agO oCoptoRfOntinadrioimftee,- - 1j. vve u LUrta tht managementCoylection of rents and sale of city property. Liabilities are stated at about $7,000, with somer-encY contro s the management of 350 dwellings.) moderate surplus shown.

104Z eYears' experience in Winnipe property
monetary house in western Canada. THE assignment is noted of N. Garneau, dry

goods retailer in the city of Quebec. TheJOil RUTHERFORD business was started in 1893, as Trudel & Gar-
14% EdOWEN SOUND, ONT. neau, but Mr. Garneau has been alone for

Lend uctioneer for County of Grey. several years past. The liabilities are $11,618,gQAnlatGalued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life with assets consisting of stock, 89,800; ac-t las Insurance; several tactory and mil
of referdlocations to dispose of; Loans effected. counts, 81,900, and fixtures, $250.

THE retail dry goods business of Carney &
Webber, in St. John, N.B., was started barelyTHE CANADA a year ago by Carney, a man past middle age,
who had many years experience as a clerk, andhe was shortly afterwards joined by Webber,g 1 who had previously also had some business.

(LiMted M NTONTREAL
%turers Of Refined Sugars of the well-

known Brand

le 0f the Righest Quality and Purity
Myt e I est Processes, and Newest and Bestacbinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
4 In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

sp Oi()WN9" C RAINULA TED
Brand, the finest that can be made.

rCTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Net Dried).

IELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

aI rdsSYRUP8
al"Gradesin Barrels and Half Barrels.

fhigh 01lSOLE MAKERS
, a sYrups, in tins 2 lbs. and 8 Ibs. each.

kcjdcrs for Loan.
4. endors marked "Tender for Loan" addressed

0""d Cierkof the Town of Chatham, N.B., willUp teo oon of the

16th Day of May Next
%lrj rchase of bonds of the said town to the amount

experience. The firm has assigned; its liabili-
ties are not yet ascertained.

THE result of the smelting operations of the
Hall Mines, Limited, at Nelson, B.C. were as
follows for the five weeks ending 2nd April,
1898: The works did 31 days' 16 hours' smelt-
ing, during which 7,437 tons of ore were
smelted : yielding 357 tons of matte, contain-
ing (approximately) -156 tons of copper; 111,.
420 ozs. of silver and 272 ozs. of gold.

HER BRITANNIc MAJESTY approves the
gentlemen whose names follow as Consular
Officers of the United States of America in the
Dominion :--William H. H. Graham, as consul
at Winnipeg; Harlan W. Brush, as consul at
Clifton, Ontario; Neal McMillan, as consul at
Port Sarnia, Ontario. The Queen has also
been pleasd to approv of Mr. Nosse Tatsugoro
Shoschichii as consul of japan for the eastern
districts of Canada.

THE council of St. John, N.B., has ratified
the winter port agreement with the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and pledged itself to provide
the Manhattan Stçamship Company with the
needed piers for steamers to be run this summer
from New York to St. John. The intended
arrangement may be disturbed however, for
the U.S. Government last week took over two
steamers under lease to the Manhattan Com-
pany.

A CHEQUE was last week received by the
treasurer of Toronto from the Toronto Street
Railway of 816,000 for mileage fees; and
another for 87,390, the city's portion of traffic
receipts for March. A comparative statement
of receipts and percentages for March in three
past years is as follows:--Company's receipts,
March, 1898, 892,375; 1897, 879,334; 1896,
874,409. The city's percentage, March, 1898,

- -Y Portion thereof. $7,390; 1897, #6,346; 1896, #5,952.S e 8 l te 1 rt o h scn su
20 the first $10,000 of the second Issue of WE learn from a late issue of the WinnipegbY *f1 authorized by the Act of the General "Tribune," that the property on Main street,b j 40 years, and are in denominations e in that city, occupied by the stores of Messrs.

lea' 0
sring m terest at 4 per cent. per annúm pay- H. A. Holman, Paul & Taylor, and S. Barrow-1.4 y itkuallY at the office of the Town Treasurer. clough, bas been purchased by Messrs. Walterigbest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Suckling & Co. for clients of theirs. It is un.&t Chatham. N.B., the 5th day of April, 1898. derstood that the price paid for the property

'twas in the neighborhood of 834,000, whichWARREN C. WINSLOW, Mayor. strikes us as a pretty good figure. But, of
JAMES F. CONNORS, Town Clerk. course, it is in a good part of a good thorough-

fare.

Oro
Payable from one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 percent. per annum, payable half-yearly. For sale to yield4j per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.
Bonds rf,000 each.

y For furber particulars apply to
OBLER a HAMMOND,

18 King St. West, Torontc

Rcpairs....................
Can furnish repair plates for all Uni-

versal Stoves and Ranges formerly made
by J. W. Williams & Co., Hamilton,
Findlay's Stoves and Ranges, Leader,
and other makes bearing our name.

IRON FOUNDERS AND
STOVE MANUFACTURERS

Montreal, Que.

We are making a Specialty of

CoId Mining
.« - Picks

AND

Klondyke Pitt
Saws

Write us for particulars.

We also Manufacture

Axes, Forks, Hloes, Rakes,
Cross Cut Saws and

Bicycles

wELLAN !LLUMG. UU.,
LIMITED

8T. CATHARWES, ONT.

4

A
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

PAUL CAMPBELL, Assignee ; Liquidator

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL,
Accountants,

OFFIcEs-Room No. 206, McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBKL,. Melinda Street,
WM. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.) TORONTO.

Propeller
Wheels

We have the greatest

variety of patterns
and carry the largest
stock in Canada. ....

0
Write

for prices, etc.

The W. Kennedy & Sons,
LirIITED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

ACCOUNTICS..

The scnhce treating of aecounts and the art of keeping,
verifylng.,examinning andclassifying them.

A0countICSà monthly magazine. Publilhes eaeh Issue ESSAYS ON ACCOUNT.
ING PRACTICE IN LEADING ETAlLISIIMENTS lavarlos.
industries; SHORT ARTICLES ESPECIALLY ADAPTED te
the wants of BEGINNERS In oMee work; REVIEWS AND
CRITICISNS of books on accounting and business ubjecte,
wrtten lIna way t. corretly descrlbe the worh.; LETTRES
OF EXPERIENCE fron ACCOUNTANTS AND OFFICE ES;
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS of interest to subserlbe;
NOTICES 0F MEETINGS ad BRIEY REPORTS 0F PRO.
CEEDINGSof leIing ACCOUNTANS ND BUSINESSROEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS; ILLUSTRATED DEScaIPTIONS of the
BEST and NEWEST devins for OFFICE EQUIPRENT; brief
EDITORIAL LEADERS ON TOPICS OF THE MONTH of
aierest in a sounting and ofee aIreles; PORTRAITS OF
EMINENT ACCOUNTANTS,with BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES;
4CCOUNTING RISCELLANY, et.

Monthly. $i a year. Ten cents a copy.
ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION, Publishers

262 West Broadway, New York

Mercantile Summary.

THE British Columbia Legislature bas adopt.
ed a resolution urging upon the Dominion
Government the establishment, in that Province,
of a mint.

A MONTREAL authority states that an order
bas been given to the Intercolonial Coal Com-
pany by the Montreal Street Railway Company
for their year's requirements of slack coal,
estimated at 30,000 tons.

THE council of Granby, in the Province of
Quebec, bas approved of a by-lav for the
issuing of $50,000 in debentures to pay off the
floating liabilities of this corporation, to pro-
vide for certain debentures falling due, to put
in a system of electric light, and make per-
manent roads and sidewalks. The citizens will
vote upon it on the 3rd of May.

A LARGE meeting of the leading men of Am-
herst, N.S., was held in that town the other
evening to discuss the advisability of making
Amherst a seaport. The town is not very far
from deep water, and it is thought a canal
might be dug without any very great difficulty.
The town would thus become, it is pointed out,
an important distributing point for the mari
time provinces.-Maritime Merchant.

THERE was a meeting on Monday last of the
creditors (principally Toronto men) of J. L.
Mader, merchant Kincardine. The statement
showed assets $6,196 and liabilities $6,798.-
On Saturday last the retail dry goods firm of
Macdonald & Co., Windsor, Ont., made assign-
ment. They had proposed a settlement at
75 cents in the dollar, but one large house
stood out against accepting the compromise.

A FIRM in Amherst, Nova Scotia, H. A.
Hillcoat & Co., dealers in musical instruments
and merchandise, have been obliged to assign.
The business was a considerable one for the
place but Mr. Hillcoat bas not been able to
give ail his personal attention to it of late,
owing to ill health. The liabilities are said to
be some $25,000, direct and indirect. The
Bank of Montreal holds a bill of sale to cover a
Claim of $17,400, and there are other prefer-
ences to the amount of about #3,000.-The
millinery stock of Miss B. E. Killam, at Can-
ning, N. S., bas been sold by the sheriff. She
went to Boston several weeks ago, nominally
on a visit, but has not returned.

ST. THOMAS and Napanee parties are incor-
porated as the Rose, Finlay Company of St.
Thomas, Limited, to import, buy, sel! and deal
in ail kinds of Japanese, Chinese and other
oriental goods, wares, produce and merchan-
dise, with a total capital stock of $24,000. A
company bas also been formed, some of whose
members are Walter C. Bonnell, John A. Mc-

Ti-IE On-RIESLio 0.E Steel Pens
are the popular pens with the
Canadian public. Suitable for
all classes of writing.

* FOR BALE BY

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 4Z, 49 Bay St., TORONTO

Gee and Peter Clarke, to take over thef
business of James Harris of Toronto, urn
name of the Yukon Fur Manufacturing
pany of Toronto, Limited, capital,1'
Another company is the Hepworth Man
turing Company Limited, capital, c
which is to take over the lumber business
H. Witthun and Benjamin Dankert of
worth, in Grey county.

THE following information, issued ie
plement to "Dickerman's Counterfeit let
tor," for April, is given by a circular
from the Treasury Department, WashIl
It describes a new counterfeit $10 T0"reat
Note, series of 1891 ; check letter C J
Tillman, Register; D. N. Morgan, Trea
it bears a portrait of Sheridan ; No.
small scalloped seal. "This counterfeit i
parently printed from a photo.etched P late,

two pieces of paper, between which silkr bat 9
have been distributed, It is so poo
detailed description is deemed unnecessrf

FAILURES in Montreal, as well as'el5
in the Province of Quebec, continue 
number, and of minor importance. . l
Comtois, a firm of hat and fur retailers b $
assigned. They failed before in 1 8 jIt

they tried to compromise liabilities obt
$5,000, at 30 cents on the doltar; de

estate was sold out, and they have siflc fof'
business under cover.--Emile DCPep'C for
merly a hardware clerk, began busin t
himself in Westmount suburbs, abont
months ago, and bas already had tO ass
Mrs. L. A. Carriere, carrying 0o a s e' "

oery business, has also failed ; liabilit1
about $1,000. Ath

UNDER the caption of "How to a

frictions of life, and make the wheels of i
try turn smoothly," Alonzo W o
printed a very ugly, pumpkin-coloreetry
with certificates on the outside and P rb
the in, designed to exalt copperine '*e i5
all right. We do not doubt that copPe i0t

good lubricant, in fact we believe it

why should not Alonzo say so in q00
style of paper and printingWhy
Solomon and Pope and Shelley'
parody Tennyson and imitate B 1 lye'
murder Martin Tupper on a piece okft
yellow paper too big to go in youbool beo
too thin for even an engineers booksit9
Alas! Alonzo. He insists that "a . t,

.,,We belihim who loves it is a flower. sengin
we love a weed. But he also tells *v

to 'Hitch your engine to a starni ,0for
do; i t is neither goodrhnd s.Wo
sense. If it is poetry so Inuch the

the poetry.ge

J. ALLAN EVANS, of Sawyervi
formerly an implement agent, an d . to of
ing in stoves, tins, etc., bas assig gros
Court, on the demand of CoPb"
Hamilton, Ont. He owes about $3,2er o
Clement, formerly a tailor- at the fa11 tobetl
moved to Lake Megan tic in undet t t
where he bas been keeping store t oI
of Clement & Frere. He apparee t
met with much success in bis ne ø
is reported to have arrange a Co
50 cents, on liabilities of'5,20 0  totile
Guimont, Petit Matane, bo.s he ,
ported in trouble, has com 3ro ie.,
liabilities at 50 cents.--C.aud ville' i0g
a farmer and trader, of Clarentn' ad.
and a prominent citizen in bi bas e
been Mayor of the parisb detC.ai to
assignment of bis estate, andi
$10,000.
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SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL WEAR LONC

OaNCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
t t on recept of

STORE AND FOR IMPORTATION

S*%I1G WE OFFER
& , in barrels and bags

ho ITRE w inkegs and casks
Crystals & powder, 3 cwt. br

STONE, 3 cwt. bris.
}'

OF% TARTAR9, in casks & bris.ÂiNST1BR FIRE BRICK & FIRE CLA,

COLAND & COlPAN
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

SON,-SUMNER & COt
oSer to the trade special values in

OdS, Smallwares and Fanc3
Goods.

S' fOr the celebrated Church Gate brand o

Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

an Asphalt «m.
40CktPowdered Highest grades only

* ii4 Canaa H &A. B. AVELINE & 00.

CO., 706 Craig St., Montreal

gay1is Mfg. Gou
4 6 to 28 Nazareth Street,
XONTREAL

Varnishes, Japans
Printing IllksS, White Lead

GANADIAIN
EO COTTON MILLS CO.

8 - - 1898

es, Tickings, Denimu,
lnannelottes.

"meopret , glS, rnse,dl, Lawns, Orinkies,
13&nkets, Angola*, Yarns

orricc Sons & CO,
AGENTS,

"'O1tretaî and Toronto.

1887 -1897' mc. Per c.
Pre-emptnrecords 303 462 159 52Certificates of im.

provement .. .. 73 204 131 179
Do. purchase .. .. 351 977 626 178Crown grants.. .. 320 766 446 140Acreage deeded .. 73,950609,597 535,647 724Letters received. . 3,079 8,034 4,955 160
Free miners' certi-

ficatesc..e....t.. 120 1,206 1,086 900
-Field books of sur-

vey plotted.. .. 155 894 739 470
In the course of his address on supply the

Chief Commissioner made a reference to the
great increase in his department which he in-
dicated may necessitate a division of labor
between two responsible Ministers ere very
long.

vit-rikau leuirm fond% à

1

Mercantile Summarv.
THE city council of St. John, N. B., has

voted the sum of $500 to be expended by
Mayor Robertson of that city on a trip tcBritain for the purpose of laying before the
shipping men, merchants, &c., on the other
side of thatAtlantic the importance of the porof St. John. This action of the council is theresuit of a largely signed petition from the
leading business men of the city.

PARTICULARS of an enterprise which is im-
J portant to our Nova Scotia coal mining indus-
try are given by Mr. Kendall, M. L. A , to theHalifax Chronicle. Mr. Kendall has recently
visited Boston and vicinity and tells what he
saw at the works of the New England Gas &
Coke Co. at Everett, a suburb of Boston. At
that point are being built 400 coke ovens of a
capacity each of six tons per day. These must
be ready by Christmas, and 200 more are
spoken of as necessary to keep up with the de-
mand. Gas is to be sold to the Massachusetts
Pipe Line Co. for 15 cents per 1,000 feet, of 20
cande power, and is to be retailed to the con-
sumer at 50 cents per 1,000. A railway is
being built and a creek 25 feet deep' excavated
to admit steamers loaded with 3,000 to 4,000tons of Cape Breton coal to supply these works.
It is expected that this long talked of industrywill soon command about 2,500 tons of Nova
Scotia coal per day. The success of them is in
fact thought to mean winter work in the CapeBreton mines.

THE quantity of ore and matte from the
Rossland neighborhood of British Columbia
approached in value a million dollars per month
for the first quarter of 1898. The shipments
for January were 9,506 tons, value $1,197,480;
for February, 8,678 tons, value $949,138; for
March, 11,749 tons, value $698,415; makingthe total shipped from the port of Nelson
29,827 tons of a value of $2,845,042. It is
remarked by the "Miner " that the Hall
Mines smelter made' a large shipment of leadbillion, the product of the new lead stack.One week's shipment by that concern amounted
to 20 tons lead bullion, and 16 tons copper
bullion. In the same period the ore shipped
by the Le Roi Mine, Rossland, was 1,680
tons; by the Payne Mine, Slocan, 370 tons;
by the Idaho Mine, Slocan, 170 tons; bythe Iron Mask, Last Chance and Montezuma,
80 tons each ; by the Queen Bess, Rambler,
Reco and others, smallerquantities, making the
week's total 2,700 tons of an approximate value
of 8126,466.

A VERY marked increase in the businesstofthe chief commissioner's department of the
British Columbia government is shown. It
reflects not only the mining activity but alsohe increase of settlers or visitors other than
explorers and miners. The New Westminster
,Columbian prints a comparative statement
>etween the years 1887 and 1897 for the pro-
vince, which it considers very eloquent:

HENRY HOGAN
Proprietor.

Will be received at the Office of the Board of Schoul
Trustees of St. John up to April 18th (noon), for Sehool
Debentures, city of St. John, to amount of $35,000, or
part thereof, to be issued May lst, 1898, running fifteen
years, and bearing interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per
annum, said Debentures being issued under Act of'As-
sembly of the Province of New Brunswick ln the year
1898.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,EDW. MANNING, Chairman.
Secretary.

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of theirexcellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO 188 & 190 McGill S
et MONTREAL

100 Bay St., Toronto.

ISLAND CITY

Straight Cut

C iarclies
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to paya little more than the price charged for the or-

dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superlor to ail others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THEi
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated

people in the world count amongst itt

patrons. Its excellent cUISINE, cen-tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.

Rates, from $2.50

to $5.oo per day

T ENDERS
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We hae opned alarg

We have opened a large
assortment of

Victoria Lawns
Spot Muslins
Tucked Lawus
Dimities, &c.

Also the largest range of LACE CURTAINS we
have ever shown from lowest prices upwards.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
CANADA FORe

Win. Ewart & Son, Llmlted, Belfast.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
TORONTO.

NEW SERVICE TO

WINNIPEG
DAILY DAILY

Lv. Toronto.......7.50 a.m. lst day
Arr Chicago ......... 9.10 p.m. lst day
Arr. St. Paul Second day
Arr. Winnipeg......1.80 p.m. 3rd day

11.20 p.m. 1st day
2.00 p.m. 2nd day
Third day
1.30 p.m. 4th day

FREE Colonist Sleeping Cars will
run through to Winnipeg 11.20 p.m.
train Tuesdays, and 7.50 a. m. train
Wednesdays.

For all information apply to any agent of the Grand
Trunk Railway System, or to

M. C. DICKSON,
District Passenger Agent

Union Station, Toronto

Mercantile Summary.
J. O. PECK, for many years a dealer in cloth-

ing, etc., Windsor, did not always find it plea-
sant or easy work. We find that in 1884 he
was obliged to ask his creditors for an exten-
sion on liabilities of $8,000. In June, 1892, he
found an extension of eighteen months neces-
sary. At this date he owed liabilities of $22,-
000. About a year ago a fire occurred on his
premises which he claimed caused a loss of
$13,000 but this amount was considered exces-
sive and now the claim is in court and he makes
an assignment.

THE creditors of Arthur H. McKeown, tin-
smith in Hamilton, were asked to accept as in
full 20 *per cent. of their claims. This they
refused and the estate of McKeown will be
sold. He owes $6,000 and bas nominal assets
of $4,000.-Last December, Cronk & Davis,
shoe dealers, Ingersoll, dissolved partnership.
The former retired without any capital and
Wm. Davis continued. Evidently he has not
been able to succeed and now assigns with
nominal assets and liabilities equal, $2,800.-
J. A. Becker, tailor at Ripley, whose assign-
ment we noted last week, bas succeeded in in-
ducing creditors to accept a 75 cent compromise
on claimsof $6.500.

AN extension of time is asked by A. Hart-
man, dealer in clothing at Kuskonook & Ross-
land, B. C. He began business in September,
1896, previous to which he had failed in Wash-
ington Territory. After he badbeen one year
in business he claimed a surplus of $6,000 over
liabilities of $7,000. This does not include
mining shares valued at nearly $15,000.-
A. McRae & Co., general storekeepers at Elva,
Man., has assigned after working in business
nearly three years. Previous to this he was a
clerk in Winnipeg. He had but little capital,
but this did not deter his creditors from ex-
tending credit to him as he now owes about
$9,000. - C. E. Pineo general store, Gris-
wold, also makes an assignment.

for

GRINDRON
BICYCLES

Superiority over all
Others

The fruit of six years of careful study of the require-
ments of the cycling public and the subjection of every
operation to the most exacting inspection.

The Strongest and
Lightest Frame

The product of a special process of frame construction,
originated by us and used exclusively in making Gen-
dron frames.

THE GENDRON MANUFACTURING 00.
TORONTO
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A BAILIFF has taken possession of the
and shoe premises of James McGinnis at
forth, who bas been in business a quarter Of
century and was well reported. -ughl x
ter has been doing business in lumber, etc"
a small way at Sturgeon Falls for tw O et
He now assigns.- After handling furs.
in Orillia for a short time, W. C.Gofatt

assigned.- W. Dunlop has been tailoriPt
Petrolia. Now he is asking creditors tO ac
80 per cent. of their claims.-A meeting
the creditors of J. R. Bonter, general Set
keeper at Trenton, bas been called for
week. It is about a week since Mr. t. asst
-- Another meeting of creditorsis O
Joseph Hicks, general store, Callendar, bt
have not heard any particulars.

a corA SUBScRIBER of ours, who is working
per and gold camp not far from KaIThOOPS
who reads THE MONETARY TIMEs tO the boy
in camp once a week, writes us in highfeajet,
Although an eastern man, and naturally q
he is acquiring a little of the warmlth ottie
Wild West. Hear him: "The camps and'
more solid every day, new discoveries teat.
locations of claims causing quite an exciteo
Over one thousand claims have been .08
up to date and everything looks like a geo.'

"boom" for this season. Capitalists re a 
ning to develop the claims they have purC o
on a large scale, the bodies of ore fo b
far giving sufficient guarantee for a

larger outlay. The local owners of claiO s
of course developing on a smaller scale, to
the Kimberley Mining Co. have driven abh
nel 150 feet long to crosscut the lead whic c

over 20 feet wide and have still soie dist the
to drift. The ease of transportation an

high value and self-fluxibility of the Ore

undoubtedly make this one of the larges

best camps in British Columbia."

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS

The retiring President of the Canadia is

facturers' Association, Mr. D. W. Karo.

address at the annual meeting Of th a k
Tuesday last in Toronto, declined to . fa

declaration in favor of an Insolvency re
the Dominion. His attitude is that thesso
just as many arguments against such a de
as in its favor. The Association howev f

by resolution, affirm the desirabiltybtio0
Dominion measure for the equitable distri

of assets, something about which there Wî
bably be no two opinions. taidOO

With much of what the President Ea

subject of credits, cordial agreementisSo'
expected in commercial circles. .t . tl

thing to have the executive head of sotiOsociS'

a body as the Canadian Manufacture rawS
tion admit that "one of the greatest ith'to
the manufacturer bas to contend Iith is
under the present condition of thig t
system of long credits." It is ndbthis l
in certain lines of manufacture ttiso
more particularly than to others, that i t

kinds of goods can be sold on very l thi
1ess disadvantage than others. Mr rt of tb
that " if some united action on the Pa cre
who are affected by this matter of 'o t

could be taken, possibly a change for itite$
might be brought about. Another cret
things very much to be desired is tl to0,
sentiment on the part of our PeOP aco'
Canadian-m ade goods. If this cou r g"
plished it would tend to develoP d dty
facturing industry as nothing else Cestie'

A resolution squarely r-fimn hS
of protection was passed. Indeed rit
men go so far as to say that a the P
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ca Radiators, with their iron-to-iron joints
'leak, and don't get out of order.

us give you full details and an esti-e know Oxfords will delight you.

Urney Foundry Co. Linited, Toronto
eUrney-.Ma 880  CO., LImited, Montroal

TENDERS FO GA

The gentlemen whose names follow were
elected officers of the association for the en-
suing year: - President, John F. Ellis; first
vice-president, James Kendry, M.P. ; second
vice-president, P. W. Ellis; treasurer, George
Booth; secretary, J. J. Cassidey. Chairmen
of Committees--Executive committee, R. W.
Elliot; tariff committee, W. K. McNaught.
The following were chosen representatives for
the ensuing year to the Toronto Industrial
Exhibition Association:-R. W. Elliot, W. K
McNaught, George Booth, A. E. Kemp, J J.
Cassidey.

FRUIT TRADE EXPANDING.

At the Wednesday sales of the Toronto Fruit
Auction Company, two cars of Washington
navels tw cars of lemons, one car of Meditdr

-ý,Urn , ---- -- - -luliiuie- PDN bAY,2UIflAPRILters' Gas Company of Toronto, OnraneanX suntil noon on FRIDAY, the 22ND •gS uniyO te
Ilrs 

s 
ouoaneinda 

uittyoofte at Two O'clock pan., the 555515
for the supply of D h fruits were offered to the trade. The move- of the estaie of

Y THOUSANU TONS (40,000) ment in Toronto bad more than doubled within o Hstae o
of oughiogheny or Westmoreland lump the past ten years. Thevmerchants of Northern JO H N A R THURS,1S forg ohnoresnreadlm Ontario appreciate the value of catering to the0 of Grate Slzed Screened Buck fruit trade, but in Eastern and Western Ontario IlAGNETAWANt' Cros@ Creek Anthracite Coal there is still considerable indifierence shown to Consisting of-rt be made separately for coal the trade. 'Ihe demand requires encourage- Staple Dry Goodsa..............---.--$419 35
ertree-qua riers and one and one-haîf inch ment, and unless the peope have the supplies Dreas Goods

the si of Ma an e ua m nt ly he va ue of fru t s f odSm allw ares ...................... '4612 3

t bdvd auqbefore them, they are not likely to appreciate Gens' Furnishings.............32 77te ter1si of May and2t neray thevalue of fruit as a food product. Great care Clothing ....... ......... 32207te ha.to brdaryand good j udgment are required in the business. Has snd Caps -................ 4tities be delivered in about equal Many merchants possessing these qualities and Boots and Shoes.... .......,.».392beill b the ist of May and willing to exercise them can increase their pro- Hardware ... ...... 629 92
on orbeneceived for deivery oa the cars atfi ts by paying greater attention to the fruit Tinware·.....·.-------............53881
W'11 

___________fr_________othecr,__tCrockery 
and Gassware ....... 461

1 Irternational Bridges or Port Dover trade. 
C-•.....-...-..................3.11387

bsaeedmteGspecified. n -Chicago despatch of last Sunday says -355076ia be made at Toronto one month after tere was ii store, at principal points un Shop Fittings...................17500l a e Trmd tTrno n ot f the lakes, 0oil .2nd April ',o,o40oo busîsels 
3727

>the cronto. Contractors to prepay all opri , Iad I,59 , 0 54,000 busheo s----.tt harges o Bridges and PortDover. of whet, and 2I594000 bushels Of corn *3,72576tsPeciial htdifrnei n On the saine date there was afloat at TERMS :-Oue-third cash, 10 per cent, payable et
Ithoi a oe nttdifference if an , C e e0,o ushe of I eat 692 time of sale, a-d balance in twoand four îonthsb with

e prceproide theComany=; hicgo 1420ooobuselsof wiea, 627-sevn per cent. interest secured to satlîfactiqun o the
to be adressed to the Preaident. 000 bushels of corn; 232,000 bushels of assigner. Inventory may be seen ai the store atiMag-
ta be addrabove qtatitie 

.t'. 
n etawan or as Ontario Bank Chambers, SoiS-ed.e given for the fulfilment of the con- oats, and 307,000 bushels of rye; at Buf- ntarorstretar Icssarily accepted, falo, i8,ooo busliels of wheat, and at Mi- T n.PE N waukee, 536, bushels of corn. Magnetawan is 16 miles from Burk's Falls.W. H. PEARSON { -Returns fron the town liquor agentshpri General Manager and Secretary. inVermont show that in the past yearthe SUCKLING & CO.ýII pri, 198.sumt of $167,156, or 87 cents for every man,00

w(omnan and child in the state, was ex-pended there for intoxicants of one sort or EsTABLIsHED 1845.another. Every drop ot this was sold for4medicinal, mechanical, or chernical pur L. CO FFEE & COposes," but it would take more than hu-G ni
man credulity to believe that more than Grain Commissionone drop out of twenty was used for such MerchantsOFFCE CH g. purposes or f r any other thanstheqtenching of w at it is customary to call ruoMAS FLYNN. 412 Bod of Trade Building,ES E FORCJthirst. 

JOHN L. cOFFEE. Toronto, Ontari

The James
Morrison
Brass Mfg.

.O, Lmrited

89 97 Adelaide
West,TORONTO

The HEINTZ-the best-tho' it has imitators"

Auction Sale
The undersigned have received instructious fromMR. E R. C. CLARKSON Assignest to offr for saleby public auction at their warerooms 6t Wellngsonst

West, Toronto, on
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the country imperatively demands the continu
ance of a fixed and definite policy of protection." D ebentures.VI H A T' Another resolution was carried which we think
deserves to be printed in full. It is on the sub- Municipal Debentures bought sud sold, alsc~W' M AKE ject of reciprocal tarjiffs :Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable forWhile heartily commending the Dominion Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies andGovernment for their desire to confine the for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.GOAR A N T °scope of the preferential tariff exclusively to GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,(<'i the Mother Country and the British colonies, 24-2 King St. West, Toronto, Ontthis association is strongly of the opinion :--TrtO

• "1. That our preferential tariff should notAil be extended to any colony unless such colony-ur r ods have a national reputation for accords to us a tarif preference in their mar-
caPabliîîy sud d'srabiliiy. ket equivalent to the discrimination allowed by

us in its favor.
"2. Where our minimum preferential tariff

1s applied, the minimum rate of duty there- aethvluofheHENZunder should be high enough to protect exist- Steam Trap-lots of others where you get( )ring Canadian industries from the competition more iron tor your money.
of countries having lower-priced labor, cheaper Every puff of steam you lose meansB ojiers raw materials and capital, and whose long a loss of more or less money-profits gone.a destablished industries give them great advan- Use the "Heintz " on your outlets, wher-

ever steam escapes, and you will have an
a ind Radiators tage over those of Canada. increased hoiler capacity. Some concernsF t3. That although the minimum preferential are saving large sums-you can save some-or steam tariff has already been extended to Great thing too.oili Britain without any corresponding preference The cost (?) of littie moment whentljeast sh satisfying warnth in a building at to Canada, we would strongly impress upon traps are needed. Booklet sent tha enwil

4rs""t Possible cost. if you specifyOxford the Dominion Government the necessity of ob- intereat you.Yuel b winter comfor is assuredl l and taining reciprocal concessions from the Mother
S bilrs -i be sxcepionally low o Country as speedily as possible."13ieSaepowerful n i mpet r

îet

o0
)r
d
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Wher-gun* n**
Whereer your buld-e Ve r ing is dark, we wvll rn3dsyligbt.3 e will bring sunlight

where you now use gas.

Or way is not only3 more hygienicbu les

a c are ready toremedy

building.

Ifî you will send us a3 letier, stating your ~a
trouble, we W3 glad ta send you our
beautiful bookiet sug-
gesting the reinedy
anid ils modetate cost.3 on cao econonise by3 sing it. Write s3 get the booklet.

The Luxfer Prism Com-3pany, Liited, 56 Yonge

THE IMPERIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO,
OF CANADA , , ,8,

Hoad Offce,_TORONTO, Canada.

Capital, - - $1,000,000
Deposit with the Dominion Government, 50,000

(market value), being the largest deposit made by sny
CanadiQn Life Insurance Company.

PRESIDENT,

lhe HON. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, P.C., .C.M.6.
Lieutenant-Governor Ontario, Ex-Minister

of justice af Canada,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,

Ist-OSEPH W. FLAVELLE, Esq.,
Managing Director The Wm. Davies Co., Limited, and

Director Canadian Bank of Commerce.

2nd-A. E. AMES, Esq.,
Of A. E. Ames & Conpany, Presideut Toronto Stock

Exchiange and Tressurer Toronto Board af Trade.

This Company has valuable districts not yet assign.
ed ta field representatives, snd la prepared ta deal lib-
erally with gentlemen of intelligence, energy and integ.
rity, desirous of making a record for themselves and
tbe Company.

The unprecedented success of the Company, its
strong financial basis of operation, its sound, scientific
plans of insurance, aud straiguitforwar-n d simple
policy contract, render the Company one of the best for
policy-holders.

Communications will be considered as confidential
if s0 desired.

F. G. COX, Managing Director
THOS. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., Secretary & Actuary

ROBT. JUNKIN, Superintendent
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Horse Pokes
Horse Clippers
Morse Singers

Good Assortment.
Write for Prices.

M. & L. SAXUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
TORONTO, ONT

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._ -_

ALL KINDS ON HAND
Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

THE BRON ROSi
Manufacturlng-

Stationer , -Toronto.

Canadian Credit Men
are (or ought to be) Interested ln

American Credit Men
If they desire toknow the methods and keep intouch with the work of their brethren " acros
the une," they can best accomplish that end byreading THE LAWYER AND CREDIT

If interested write for sample copy, ENCLOS-
ING CARD OF FIRM.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
178 Fulton St., New York, N.Y

Subscription: Three months, Fifty Cents.
Six months, One Dollar.
One year, Two Dollars.

1 Remit by draft or post or express money order
only.
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It's lime for a Change
from that wasteful circular toaOn

îE4 Allis Band Miii
We will guarantee the band Will give you10 to

cent. more lumber from the sane logS-OU

justice continue to throw this away. The bao0

ting to be as well known as the circular aid o

run. We can teach your present circula

handle and care for band saws. tib
It ls anot too late to change

Let us hear from you.

WATEROUS, D i!

Direct Connected
GENERATOR

Motors & Generators fron to 100 k.w.

Also fuli line of ELECTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toronto Electric MotorNCo.10,0,t1We
R. C. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED

iM Distilii
Manufacturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKe
Aged Whiskies from 4 tO 8 yeat'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATIOI<

Wm.. Parks& SOO
ST. JOHIN, N. B-

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AotENrs- SPROUL SMITH, 24 ellingttl5

Toronto. DVID KAY, FraerB it
JOHN HALIAM, Toronto, SpecialAge 1
Y, srps for Ontario. %le0

Mil e-New Brunswick Con a 1
John c'Otton mille.

Dur "Oa01y B01iih Oli
Meo only thingOfor.
ln Canada. A 1110s~t0
plots and rellâble #O 1
failtures - Cnompio

osted Sale-Chatio ! ,98f"Id Writs and Jdn$
j EVERY oniro goml! ein l1yf ý

or"AV e issoeue 1 
1'DAY vised refereOce

times a year.
B. 0. DUN & CO- ,ao

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Lonldonl 5dcities in Dominion, U. S. and Euroe
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And Insurance Chronicle,
Which bas been 8ncorporated the INTERCOLON RN LO rCOMMERCE ofMontre(al (in lffl), the TRAEVI)EWof

the sane city (in 1870) and the TORONTO
JOURNAL OF dOMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID:

e SCRIB.RS -. ... $2.00 Per Year.
..it& . . . ... los. 6d. Sterling Per Year

cOz: m 14 . • ••.•. -2.00 United States Currenc- - - - -. -. . 10 Cents.

là0ok and Job Printing a Specialty,

PUBLISHED BY THE

eolrrARY IMES PRINTING COMPANY OF CANADA, LimIter
- TROUT, President. ALFRED W. LAW, Sec'y-Treas.

Office: 62 Church St., cor. Court
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THE SITUATION.

, ar between the United States and Spain is no
b<. eamatter of doubt; at any moment hostilities may

se th The Pope and the European powers have in vain
s geir voices for peace. To them Spain vielded so
aite rant an armistice in Cuba, for which thenited 9ta

ai. States had asked in vain. The object of the
earce must be assumed to have been peace; but
ç. Ce y had it been granted when the United States
ar aes Sbowed itseif ready to take a step which made

!hat S'leitable. It must have been known of course
i her would not accept the alternative of withdraw-

artes rces from Cuba without striking a blow. The
ater diculty which Spain will encounter will be tol er fleet in American waters; a failure of coalwç
4IlÇ

1!d lke her fleet powerless and bring the war to a
to se. Both countries have left themselves at lib_

p.at eer letters of marque and reprisal, authorizing
th 1l to prey upon the commerce of the enemy, and

s, hoe, kely to avail themselves of this resource.
'th ruOsever, an addition to the calamities of war

4citi11 ed.Ost of the great nations of Europe have re-
that botht will be a distinct gain, if the resuilt should.e t bh combatants, after the contest is over, shall

pq'vile debar themselves, in future, from the doubtfulCannof privatecring. The maritime trade of Can-
ehsilit suffer and may, indeed, materially benefit by

plort O rs, which, however, she will not the less
.Ç Whe ur harbors and shipping are likely to be

war is declared. The abnormal excitement
f sisexplicable only by the prevalence of ath r uI"lproved, that the Spaniards are respDnsible fortrtion of the "Maine."

n ciesident n, in his Cuban message, argues
1 f direct armed intervention by the United

4t 'le opposes recognizing the insurgents as belli-
ltî becauise he does not know that there is any in-
ti vernment with a status. that would warrant re-

and the same reason has greater force againstt llg an independence which does not exist. Inese Positions, he is clearly in the right. Whatever

may be thought of the reason advanced by him, in favor
of armed intervention, recognition of things which have
only an imaginary existence, ought to be out of the ques-tin The armed intervention, which the president sug-
gests, has, for its object, the establishment of a stable
government. This, in his own words, "involves hostile
constraint upon both the parties to the contest." If the
United States intervene, its maritime and land forces
must conquer the island. If the rebels continued their

| struggle for independence, against the United States, aswell as against Spain, complete conquest of the island
wouid have to precede the setting up of a stable govern-
ment. If the rebels received the Americans as deliverers,
the con quest, once Spain were settledhwith, might notbe difficuit ; but if the United States had to fight boththe rebels and Spain at the same time, the task would
not be an envious one. All thought of forcible annex-
ation is disclaimed ; of voluntary annexation nothing issaid. If the object of the armistice should fail, the Presi-
dent's plan is to fail back on armed intervention, to becarried to the extent of setting up a stable government
i0 the island. The President has done his best to pre-serve peace, and it was almost a miracle that he was ableso long to hold in check the-fiery passions of the Senate.

If the United States enters Cuba, President McKin-
ley wants it to enter as master, not as the ally of Spain,which is, of course, out of the question, or the ally ofthe rebels. He does not wish it to assume, towards theCuîbans in arms, any relation that might prove embar-rassing, as that of a mere ally, subject to the direction andeven the disapprobation of the Government in whosebehalf it had intervened In his view, intervention and
recognition evidentîy clash. If the Government of theinsurgents were independent and entitled to be recog-ni7ed as such, forcible intervention would be out of
place. One does not need to read between the lines todiscover that he disapproves of the methods of the in-
surgents, not less than those of the Spanish Govern-
ment, in the conduct of the war, and believes that neitheris likely soon to get the undisputed mastery ; and thatarmed intervention is necessary to impose terms on bothcombatants. If his aim is, as it appears to be, impartial
intervention for the sake of peace, it must proceed with-ont the aid of either of the present contestants. This
policy, when it succeeded, would make the Unitcd Statesmaster of Cuba ; intervention as an ally of cither party,and that party could only be the insurgents, would, ifsuccessful, oust Spain and make the insurgents mastersof Cuba. In the former case, the United States, let us
suppose, by a great act of national magnanimity, mightreniounce her victory and hand over the prize to theCubans. But where would she find the Cubans, apartfrom the two factions over both of whom she had ob-tained a conquest ? If in the sub-consciousness of thePresident, there is any arricre pensee that looks to theadvantage of a condition in which the Republic would bevictor, which we hardly think, it is probably not per-
ceied or suspected by the party that cries aloud for the
recognition of independence.

Mr. Fielding's announcement of tariff poiicy, al-
ready varously commented upon, is destined to be longrenenmbered. It is a new piedge that a progressive
policy of free trade will be cautiously but steadiiy pur-
sed. Those who desired to stipulate for a given term
of protectio, en or five years, got no encouragement.
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Constitutionally a bargain of this kind would not be
binding on the legislature ; but if it could be made defi-
nite, means might be found of giving it practical effect.
To a five years' lease of protection, with a guarantee
that, at the end of the term, the indulgence would end,
even a free-trader, of the staunchest school, might
reasonably agree. But the protectionist, even when he
asks a definite term for the tariff of his choice, would
probably not be willing that a purely revenue tariff
should, at the end of that term, succeed. Consequently
no bargain can be made between protectionist and re-
venue tariff advocates, and Mr. Fielding probably feels
that nothing is left for the Government to do, in carrying
out the mandate they received from the people, but to
make gradual and tentative steps towards freer trade,
as opportunity may offer. There is a section of the Gov-
ernment party, which exerts some pressure in that di-
rection ; but it is not much, and the party in opposition
is protectionist. There is no Villiers to introduce, with
inîvarying constancy, a bill in favor of free trade;
no Cobden to demand a commission of enquiry, threat
ening, meanwhile, that if it is refused, he will, without a
committee, find means to " prove the delusion of protec-
tion." To the Government 'alone can those look who
favor the gradual reduction of the tariff. An instalment
of revenue tariff comes in the form of preference, and it
is all the greater that the preference goes to the
country which has the most developed stage of manu-
facture.

THE " REPUBLIC OF CUBA."

By the rule laid down by Senor Quesada, who is
described as diplomatic representative of the Cuban in-
surgents, that all who say that the Cuban rebels have no
civil government to recognize, are enemies of the rebels,
President McKinley comes under that condemnation.
This diplomatic representative, accredited to no govern-
ment, who has undertaken to unearth a Cuban civil gov-
ernment, tells us that at the beginning of the insurrection,
a civil power, with Jose 'Marti, at its head, was set up,
making the sword subservient to the law. Gomez and
the other military leaders. Quesada clainis, acknow-
ledged the civil authority. Gomez, Macco and Marti
met Mejorana, May 4th, 1805, when " a call for the
selection of Cuban representatives, to form a civil gov-
erijinent, was made, and Gomez iarched to the Central
Province to arrange for this important event." It is
claimed that, in the pursuance of this decree, 20 repre-
sentatives were elected to the constituent assembly, to
establish a Republican Government. This assemblv met
at Jimaguayu, Province of Puerto Principe. September
3rd, 1895, declared the independence of Cuba, and " con-
firmed the existence of the Republic." Nine executive
officers were appointed. There is, we are told, besides, a
civil governor in every province, with subordinates in
his obedience. The provinces, it is added, are divided
into prefectures, which imiplies some municipal govern-
nient, in working order. President Blanco, is quoted as
having officially claimed that he had destroved the civil
organization of the rebels, at one point. Maximo Gomez
is quoted as rebuking army officers for unworthv pro-
ceedings towards the civil government. A second con-
stituent assembly met October, 1897, and passed an elec-
toral law, under whicli " 24 f'epresentatives were chosen
from the six provinces, by all the citizens of the Repub-
lie, those in the army as well as the civilians," the elec-

tion being untrammeled by the military. " This brigiat
congress," we are told, " sat most of October and N0
veniber," but where it sat, or where the civil governie
is to be found, is a secret, on which no information i
vcuchsafed. A new constitution was adopted, October
2(th, 1897, but where is not disclosed, any more ts
where the governiment of the Republic of Cuba has i
hcadquarters. These things were probably all dobe
after a fashion ; but President McKinley can scarcely
blamed if lie fails to find in them evidence of thee,

istence of a government of which he could reco ri 
tlh recognition. A government that does not peral
the outside world to know its local situation couild oely

be recognized, by a leap in the dark, without anY
knoNwledge of what actual inspection might reveal. to

On the question of the right of the United States t"

intervene at all by force of arms, in this case, Anleric
authorities on international law are not all agreed- -re
fessor Plielps, ex-Minister to England, an expert in 1 .il
national law, while admitting that "a nation may
terfere, where to prevent unjustifiable slaughîter, a*
outrage, in another country, it becomes absolutelv nec
sary ;" et contends that the rule " has no apphlicati

whatever to this case." The argument by whic
position is supported, rests largely upon the character
the Concentrados, men who have been thrown tept
away from their homes, by the Spanish Governine
ostensibly for protection., but whom Mr. Phelps descri t
as " refugees from the ravages of the real insrgent
thrown on the protection of the Spanish Governli
If this description be accepted, it must be adnitted t
protection has been 'inadequate, if the alleged mota

among them has been anything like what Presiden
Kinley assumes it to be, 30 per cent. It is riotCe'
true that much of the misery of these sufferers is ade
able ultimately, to the irregular devastations whici atie;
their homes untenable, and that for these irregIla yet
the insurgents were largely responsible. But wlate .o

the cause of their suffering, these Concentrados are

need of relief; and Mr. Phelps can hardly be"'r
offer

when he says that what they need is a voluintary Obtfi
kindness and humanity, not the assertion of do" the
belligerent rights. If, he says, distress caised bY

ravages of war be a ground for intervention, w' ee
fecl called upon to interfere in every rebellion thata,
not immediately succeed." The rebels, at best,

probably incapable of regulated self-governmentitbe
Mi. Phelps thinks it pertinent to ask: "Can it tle
claimed to be the office of humanity to dri ver'
established government of the island, the onflYato
ment there is there, and to turn over the pop trtestblihedgovmnmnt f te ilan, te olis ein
the tender mercies of such a band as this ?"
edy is charity, instead of intervention. And the
that the United States has fallen short of its dutY, he,
claims: " Let us put a stop to the expeditionlS fro t
country, on which the rebellion is fed." The Presidt .

on his part, claims that the nation has done its beale
this particular, but he admits that it has nOt be e e-
to achieve complete success, when he mentiols ato'
peditions of filibustering that we are powerlessChel
gether to prevent." That being the case, Mr.othe
contends-though he wrote some weeks befeted
President's message went to Congress-that the ce
States cannot hold Spain to account for neg tige fo
the case of the " Maine," unless thev admit liabi ece
negligence in the case of filibusters; for, "ift t b
in the one case is the criterion of liabilitY, it
equally so in the other."

'I
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PROJECTED MUNICIPAL RAILWAY
TO CHURCHILL.

A no less ambitious project is contemplated by theToronto City Council than a railway from Toronto toChurchill on Hudson's Bay. Soon after the present
tadkinistration had assumed office the initial steps weretaen to carry out this scheme. On Jan. 31st it was
csIved that a commission be appointed " to procure a
Toarter for the sole use and benefit of the citizens of
of onto, for the construction of a railway between the city
be Oronto and Hudson's Bay, with such branches as may
belecessary." This would to the ordinary mind appear tohe rather a formidable undertaking, but the city fathers were

ondaunted by the immensity of the task before them and
O March 2ist enlarged their plans, empowering their
oIrnissioners to report upon all matters pertaining to

ronto's transportation facilities.
Five able and representative business men werechosen and with them the Mayor to act as commissioners.

th appropriation was passed to enable them to carry on
the Work of investigation. The result of their labors in
the Past three months now comes to light in an applica-
. by the six commissioners to be incorporated as the

pnto and Hudson Bay Railway Company. It is pro-
rosed to construct a line of railway from the city of

nto to Moose Factory on James Bay, and then,
aking the west coast of that bay passing Fort Albany

York Factory to a terminus at Churchill on Hudson's
taY Three branch lines are contemplated, one extendingto the or
of G North Pacific Juînction Railway at or near the town

Gravenhurst, another extending southward from theto tlinle adjoining the watershed near Tamagami Lake
a Northern and Pacific Junction Railway at North
ay or Nipissing Junction, and a third line from Parry

So"nd to Wahnapitae Lake by way of Sudbury.
There are certainly good reasons for opening up toalestion the vast territory lying immediately south of

th ay. As has been frequently pointed out, much of1s land c -.is richly timbered ; while the geologists give
listreason to hope that considerable mineral wealth

sts there. But best of all a large area of the district
bes been proven of agricultural value. If settlement is tobit'accomplished here, it is a pardonable provincial am-bito that this Greater Ontario should be tributary, in a
rade sense, to Ontario's production and commerce. Some

Unication between Southern and Northern Ontariocertainly desirable. Does the proposed Toronto and
the son Bay Railway Company meet the requirements of
IIcse The promoters of the road are evidently set

reaching James Bay in the very near future, and
Inar Communication with that body of water as of great
t bortance. But colonization is the main object properly
re sOught from a railway into this Northern part of the

oftInce. From an Ontario standpoint, at least, the test
Sthe doubtful utility of Hudson's Bay as a means of
its5 ucation with the Atlantic and the exploitation of
th eries, can well be deferred for a later day. South of
vi anadian Pacific line the duplication of railway ser-

bY the expenditure of municipal, provincial or
money is at present inadvisable. North of this

assistance might reasonably be granted to a line
the SePromoters are willing to extend gradually towards

ay as settlement becomes accomplished.
rrsh from Moose River to Churchill traversing the

Virentlands on the western coast of Hudson's Bay isdtoro intended solely for the purpose of obtaining a

or. WVe are credibly informed a site can be

obtained which will afford adequate port accommodation
on the east side of James Bay. If the western coast of
Hudson's Bay is ever to be the terminus of a railway
system, it would be far better that the line should be con-
structed from Manitoba, affording a more economical outlet
for the grain of north-western Canada.

It is scarcely apparent in what relation the city of
Toronto is to stand to this new line should the present
application for a charter be granted and the road be con-
structed. To be the real owner of a railway line of this
description is scarcely within the province of a city
corporation. It is true there has been within recent years
a tendency towards the expansion of municipal industrial
undertakings. But without entering into discussion of
the merits and demerits of this question, we desire to point
out the responsibility which the city would assume in
undertaking the work of railway building, which is always
attended with great risks. The proposed line would no
doubt prove of considerable advantage to the city, but
it is national rather than municipal in its importance.
If the charter be "for the sole use and benefit of the
citizens of Toronto," to ask the Provincial Government,
and more especially the Dominion, for assistance, is rather
a dangerous precedent in a country such as Canada, with
numerous trade centres and great "undeveloped re-
sources.

If, on the contrary, the individuals who petition for
incorporation are to be the real owners of the railroad,
then great care should be exercised in the expenditure of
the citys money. They must stand on the same footing as
others who contemplate a similar venture and have already
obtained a government franchise for this purpose.

THEY WANT RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

There is, apparently, a strong movement in the
United States to secwre a treaty of reciprocity with Can-
ada. Several prominent commercial bodies, including
the New York, Boston and Cincinnati Chambers of
Commerce, have memorialized congress to the effect
that "The cultivation, extension and development of
close commercial relations between the United States
and the Dominion of Canada, and the Crown Colony of
Newfoundland, would, in the opinion of this Chamber,
subserve the best interests of this country." Canadians
have, for years, maintained that the advantages of trade
xvith the Dominion, were not sufficiently appreciated in
the United States, and it was only after numerous and
fruitless representations to this effect had been made, at
Washington, that the efforts to secure freer trade rela-
tions with the Republic were abandoned.

There has been little in the nature of trade that
should cause dissatisfaction to our neighbors. Our com-
mercial, relations with the United States may, perhaps,
be better appreciated by a perusal of the following table,
showing the value of our imports from, and exports to
that country during the past four years :

1894 1895. 1896. 1897.
Imports .. $62,905,779 $ 59,438,317 $ 64,334,800 $ 70,766,316
Exports .. 35,809,940 41,297,676 44,448,410 49,373,472

Total... $98,715,719 $100,735,993 $108,783,210 $120,139,788
It will be seen that in each year Canadians have

purchased more goods in the United States than thev
have sold in that country. Well may that eminent author-
ity, the N. Y. Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bul-
letin, remark!" We repeat, what we have often said, that
ouir trade with the Dominion of Canada, whether re-

SV £wC 1855JL. C-à. JL %. JL JL A il
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garded in the aggregate, or in the excess of exports
over imports, is far more valuable than our trade with
any other part of this continent, and we should be show-
ing sound business sense if we made more efforts to en-
la:ge our trade with Canada, instead of efforts to enlarge
our trade with countries that produce their own raw ma-
terials and are very moderate consumers of manufac-
tured goods. Canada is far our best customer on this
continent."

Why is it that, in the face of these statistics, Cana-
dian trade interests have fared so badly at the hands of
American legislators ? Canada has been the victim of
the class interests formed by the protectionist policy,
which has so long dominated the United States. The
Eastern manufacturers, in asking for protection against
European competitors, have been compelled to concede
similar protection to the farmers, and in carrying out
their ends, have taken pains to instil into the minds of the
farmers a fear of the consequences of a free entrance of
farm products into the United States.

So long as Canadians were content to open their
markets to the manufactured products of the United
States, on the terms granted to other nations, and at the
same time submit to duties on barley, eggs, lumber and
coal, levied directly against this country, there was
little to encourage a movement in the United States for
reciprocity. But when once the policy of giving a pre-
ference to the imports of those countries, that allowed
a free importation of Canadian staple products, had been
established here, the reasons for reciprocity become
apparent. Although all parties in Canada are desirous
of continuing the closer trade connection, which has re-
cently been formed with the Mother Country, there is
no reason why careful consideration should not be paid
to any terms of reciprocity which the United States may
have to offer, but it should be understood that our neigh-
bors must make all the advances. *

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.

It will be apparent, from what is said in the letter
of our Sydney correspondent, in to-day's issue, that the
une of steamers between Vancouver and Australia, is in
considerable embarrassment. The circumstances are
somewhat peculiar ; the two first steamers of the line
suffered-much more than they deserved-fromi a lack
of confidence in their seaworthiness, on the part of the
Australians, and its latest acquisition, the " Aorangi," a
slhip in which the Australian public did believe, has
proved a disappointment, her engine and boiler being in-
adequate. Then there is too little capital behind the
company, and the company was subjected to the humili-
ation of the seizure of one steamer, and the delaying of
anQther for debt. This is most unfortunate, the line
having done so much to foster of late trade between
Canada and the Antipodes, and especially unfor-
ttunate at this time when the prejudice of 'Australians
and New Zealanders against the climate of Canada is be-
ing dissipated, and that many of them talk of "taking
ii Canada on the return trip from England and Europe.

Advices from Vancouver, dated Monday and Tues-
day, last week, refer to the prospects of these steamers
this year as being especially good, since there is a per-
ceptible fever to get to the Klondyke gold fields. The
" Miowera " brought 156 passengers, some 70 of them
saloon, and of the whole something like two-thirds were
bound fer the Yukon country, a missionary cf the B. and

F. M. Society, among them. Her cargo, which was
light, included 588 ingots tin, but she is said to have a
heavy cargo outward this week, principally Canadian
machinery and implenients. Mr. Huddart, doubtless
lias sympathizers in the financial troubles of his line;
but if these should force the withdrawal of the present

vessels, others would be found for the service, since the
business with Australia must go on. The latest sugges'
tion, froin the Pacific Coast, is that in case of need, the
C.P.R. steamers "Athenian ' and "Tartar," nOw at
Vancouver, oe Of 4,400 tons, and formerly a liner fr 1"o
Southampton to Cape Town, the other of some 3
tons, shall be placed upon the route if necessary.

MINERAL DEVELOPMENT IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

We recur to the interesting report of the British
Columbia Minister of Mines:

Speaking of the work of the year in prospecting 0
new territory or the development of older claims, the
report says: " Some districts were disappointing, as the
comparatively limited work disclosed nothing; but pro-
gress in the Province is greatly retarded because so-nich
presumably valuable mineral land can be located and beld
from year to year without the locators doing a stroke
work other than putting in the stakes. This is contraryto
the law governing the location and possession of minera1

claims; but the fact nevertheless remains that a veli
large percentage of claims is held from year to year by
men re-locating each other's claims, and then deeding therv
back to the original holders, so that prospecting work, 0
very much needed, is not done, and men who would do
work are kept out by an array of stakes."

For the correction of this serious and growingv
under the head of Discovery Work, the following sugges
tion is made: " The simplest plan is to require a certa
amount of work to be done within ninety days after date
of location. Some at once begin to crv out that this 1 a1i
outrage on the poor prospector, who should be afforde

every facility and protection in his arduous task of exPier
ing these great mountain ranges. So he should ; but to
should not be pernitted, as is now possible, not 001Y
the great detriment of the country at large but to his oL
to lock up great areas of country by simply putting
posts and paying a few dollars for recording fees. res 5

soon be more generally appreciated that if the progres to
not being now made that should be, that the reason lies
a great extent in the fact that development is not betag
done over large tracts of our country that some S
regulation as suggested would compel."

Under the head of Prospects, it is stated that dur
the past two years, "many seeking mining propertY bf'strong compamies or syndicates have found that their
choice must be greatly confined to 'prospects,' or 01i

veloped properties ; and as ore deposits very rarelY had
play their charms on the surface, these seekers have
to turn away disappointed in that so little was done
claims they might have been willing to buy at good pri to

In some districts, prices for property have riseba0e
very high figures, even for mere locations, but this P
is gradually correcting itself, and as many owners îd-
wish to join the great rush northward to the ne 0 re
fields, they will be willing to sell their claims altke
reasonable rates. This stampede to the north Wt al
many froin the southern portion of the Province, tors

increasing amount of work will be here done, and inveso
waiting for a lull in the former high prices will retUr
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that Whl_
r4ilnri the different mining towns will be quieter, THE I. 0. of FORESTERSg Will continue to advance."

Ofl theThe iast annual statement of the above Society,repo the important subject of silver-lead production the Te ast anhlatemnt of Ehecutive Cociety"ort has sqomething of interest. It appears that the silver in1ade by Dr. Oronhyatekha to his Executive Council, is
inen f neet t per ht h ivr ci-fled by him a " record breaker." This means, ofIftes Of British Columbia produced by far the greater part cre by ha"ecordsreake." Tis1meas

of the Out-put of the mines for 1897, and although silver is course, that the new business done during 1897 wase I.'W held in such high favor in these days, its friends greater than during any preceding year. More new cer-Progetting handsome returns from the high grade ores as tificates were issued than for the previous year, as toPf theced in West Kootenay. ", With the notable exception amount, by $6,366,500, and the total amount of risk wassfaler lver-copper ore of the Hall mines, and some of the icreased by $25,81,ooo out of the $35,224,500 of newerntpr.operties, all the silver ore carries a very high riskls written in 1897. Difference dropped out some-a efltage of lead or occurs in galena, in two or three where, $10,594,500. Of this very large disappearanceas galena and blende. West Kootenay produced nearly only $863,147 is accounted for by death, leaving stillI of this ore in 1897, the 'North Star' mine in East $9,731,353 of " adverse selection," as the life insurance
the Cy suspending shipments until the completion of companies call it.
the a ow's Nest Pass Railway. As stated elsewhere, It is only a few years since almost the entire mem-
Were 1 0 8age net or yield of 33,576 tons of Slocan ore bership of this Order was located in Canada, andtotal gros5ozs. silver per ton, and 45.7 per cent.'lead, with a mostly in Ontario. In January, 1893, there were onlygros value of $97.70 per ton, or $50 to $55 net." two small High Courts outside of Canada, viz.: Michi-
th Not so much space as one would expect is devoted to gan with 161 Courts, and New York, just orgnized,
attenroduction of coal and coke. Possibly the time and with 53, while in Canada there were no less than 545niel nof the Bureau's staff were more occupied with Courts with 25,000 members. Since then the CourtsItis , and there was not time to do full justice to both. have increased somewhat in Canada, but the membersIsa that the production of the collieries on Van- hee are growing old and the " new blood " is now com-ear, bt a s about the same as that of the previous ing mainly from the United States. The following state-butIn 1898 (the present year) the demand for coal ment from Dr. Oronyatekha's " record breaker " willulgreatly increase in consequence of the very great show how much this is the case. And it also shows what(i.e in the number of steamers engaged in the northern very poor success the costly attempt to capture Greater. lOndyke) trade. The coke ovens at Comox produced Britain and Ireland for the Order has met with:

and la 7 tons of coke, mostly for the Kootenay smelters, NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED IN 1897s t ge barges are being built so that the coke can be Location New New 7TotalltoofMembers 
Members. Aniounts. in Force.the mainland in cars, to avoid re-shipment there. Canadam...........M....e1010.7 $o,9 65, $ 68,750,000

ave reat fields of coal in East Kootenay will soon be United States...•.•.···19,180 23,262,000 81,130,000ailablea Great Britain .. ... 850 997,500 4,630,000West o , as the railroad through the Crow's Nest Pass _..... . 829,500 $4,60,000Year fe Columbia River will be completed in another Totals...····.·····.30.187 $35,224,500 $154,510000yest )ç en coal and coke will be delivered in East and 1897's increase .......... 6,013 6,336,500 25,819,000dt. .Ootenay, and thus effect great improvement in the Now, bearing in mind that the Order was founded
nan th selctgreatdustrovementein. te in Ontario in 18 74-some 24 years ago-and that its

ntlions affecting the srnelting industry of the interior."

FURNITURE WOODS GROWING SCARCE.

tI ecording to the Association of Canadian Furni-fur Man~
4r, anufacturers, the makers of household and other

tre, in our midst, are experiencing a short supply
jrest W material, particularly elm wood. This is a

abl Stance for which the average Canadian was pro-
WQter nnprepared. We were aware that the South-

rt Peninsula of Ontario was pretty well denuded ofas alld we knew that oak was scarce, but if our supply
8bl toand elm is also failing us, we shall no longer be

largcast our assumed wealth in varied woods. It
elteby because so much of our elm has been bought

hrd y the Americans, that our furniture-makers find
Ceao get. United States firms use it, as we do, forst ad school desks. * Our Toronto market reportqh0ice e indicated that fancy prices were being paid for
o cuts of elm and oak, and that prices were strong

that td- A natural effect of this condition of things
y1 d T ssociation, at its Toronto meeting, on Mon-

t Uesday last, agreed-there were thirty manu-
t4t n firms represented-to advance prices ten per

at, thaourse, we cannot sell Ôur cake and yet have it
tt4 ats to say if we sell our elm to the Americans
t14t expect to enjoy the cheap prices for furniture

prevailed.

ilimmbership was confined to Canada during all its ear-licr vears, so that all its old men are to be found in this
cotintry, let us look atthe following table, showing therelative death losses, and the balances yielded from oldmen in Canada, and from young men in the United
States and Great Britain, during 1897:

THE DEATH LOSSES.
Location. Death Losses. Income. Balances Left.Canada. · · · · · ·. · ·.$473,918.31 $ 667,353.66 $16Ba6770United States·... 375,094.15 742,017.56 329,822.49Great Britain. 14,135.49 52,866.49 36,087.68
Totals.... ..$863,147-95 $1,462,237.71 $525,977.87
The above figures in the. column headed " balancesleft" mean, in the doctor's own words, " Balance of the

premiums after pàying benefits, and appropriation to-wai ds management expenses." Those management ex-
penses were: In Canada, $33,367; in the United States,
$37,ioo, and in Great Britain, $2,643.

How much was contributed to the surplus, during1897, by the old men of Canada, (who, however, were
as young when they entered as those now joiningabroad) as compared with the young men of the UnitedStates and Great Britain ? The following table willshow the amount per member and per $1,ooo:

SURPLUS PER $1,ooo, AND PER MEMBER.
Surplus SurplusLocation Amount Per No. of Perof RiskC at Risk .•$1,ooo Members. Member

Canada..........$ 6 8,750,00 $2.32 57,680 $2.77United States . .81,130,000 4.06 63,265 5.21Great Britain .. . 4,630,oo 7.79 3,740 9.65
Average......$154,50o,oo $3.40 124,685 $4.22
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Tt is very evident from the above that if the Order
had been confined to Canada until now, its yearly sur-
plus over expenses and death losses, would lie reaching
along dangerously near to the vanishing point. Its 57,-
68o members wilk be 57,680 years older a year hence,
and five years hence those of them who remain on the
books, (taken by themselves, apart from new entrants),
will average nearly ten years older than now, because of
the deaths and lapses during the period. The manner
in which lives rapidly increase in average age, causing
the accelerated death losses due to old age, may be seen
from the experience of life insurance companies which
have ceased taking in new members in Canada. We give
herewith two tables showing the premiums received and
losses paid in 1877 and in 1897-twenty years apart-
by three Scotch and three American life companies in
this countrv:

TWENTY YEARS AGO-1877.
Narges of Premiums Losses Difference

Companies. Received. Paid. Saved Up
Life Ass'n. of Scotland.. . $113,190 $ 73,662 $ 39,528
Reliance Mutual... .... 26,647 6,521 20,126
Scottish Amicable.. .... .. 22,155 35,332 13,177
Connecticut Mutual ....... 166,326 32,200 134,120
Northwestern Mutual .... 43,397 19,662 23,735
Phoenix Mutual.... ..... 123.638 43,633 80,005

Totals.... .... ..... $495,353 $211,010 $284,343

The death losses, it will be noticed, did not at that
time consume quite half the premiums, except in the
case of one company. Observe:

HOW IT IS NOW-1897.
Names of Premiums Losses Paid Fron
Companies. Received. of 1897. Reserve,
Life Ass'n. of Scotland .... $ 34,814 $ 62,405 $ 27,591
Reliance Mutual .... ...... .. 6,313 14,284 7,971
Scottish Amicable ..... •.5,160 15,130 9,970
Connecticut Mutual ....... 33,767 103,250 69,483
Northwestern Mutual 13,436 21,268 7,832
Phoenix Mutual.... ....... 20,039 35,311 15,272

Totals ........... ..... $113,529 $251,648 $138,119

The losses in 1897 over-consumed all the premiums
collected by about two and a half timies. Il other
words, the I. O. F. payments would have to be about five

times as large as they are to provide for such a mortality.

MORTALITY RATE.

All Six Insurance Losses Cost
Companies. In Force. of the Year. Per $i.oo

In 1877 ............. $15,150,536 $211,010 $13.90
In 1897 ............ 4,742,289 251,648 53.06

This last table shows that au annual assessment of
$13.9o was all that was needed to meet losses when the

nembers of those six companies were young, and that
now, twenty years later, $53.o6 per $1,ooo of insurance
would have to be collected, or there would be collapse,
if there was no reserve fund to draw upon.

At age 43, the rates of the I. O. F. call for $13.20
and at age 44 for $14.40, and these rates are now pro-
ducing a small surplus for Dr. Oronhyatekha, upon the
collections in Canada, as shown in the third table above,
entitled, " Surplus per $1,000." That surplus per
$1,ooo, is only the trifle of $2.32 toward future require-
ments. And it is only swelled to that size by the influx
of new Canadian members during the past five years.
What effect the new-comers in Canadian Courts, added
to the old material, has had in preventing a shortage,
nay be judged by a glance at the figures in the line op-
posite " Great Britain " in the same table. That busi-
ness is all under five years of*age. It yields a surplus of
$7-79 per $1,oo0, just as the Canadian business did when
it consisted (in Jan., 1886) of practically the same numi-

in Ontario, is p)ermitte"society, hereafter licensed

F. The Statu
$ 9.86
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11.28
11.66
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24.66
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$3.02
3.25
3-48
3.73
3.78
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(.84
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ye1V
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21
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Which means

entry
I. O.
$6.84

6.95
7.07
7.18
7.50
7.41
7.52
7.64
8.21
9.28
10.30
14.82

that
bers, each carrying $1,ooo, entered at age 40. the the
age would be $9,88o a year. At that rate. uPo col-

;2ý,ooo members now in the I. O. F., there is bein
lected, each vear, somewhere about $1.2501o , late%
monev than the Ontario Statute, (page 2072) stip t
as necessary for solvency in any new licensee. wit
many members.

On February ist, the membership numrbered

328 and the " surplus " was stated at $2,611.155
trifle over $20 per member. What is called a suirPît .l

Dr. Oronhvatekha, however. is not the samie as '
surance companies call surplus. The latter alwavs

vide a full reserve fund, sufficient to re-insure every. of
in any other solvent company, and only the in
their assets OVER AND ABOVE such reserve
spoken of as a surplus. 0

OUR ATTSTRALTAN LETTFR

THE Foos-THESTEAMER LINE-CONvENTTo
MATCHES. 3

The unfortunate Canadian-Australian Stearsflh Cd
lias met another, its most serious, and it is to be bld
clearing trouble. The line was started by Mr. Jaiesth iC,
He had two steamers lying idle in Sydney harboîr, tladito
rimoo - and the "Miowera," when he heard of theed
subsidy granted for a line to Australia, and he pro

ber of persons (3,648) almost all within five years Of
try. But trow that the 3,648 members of twelve Year
ago, have been sifted by lapses and deaths, it isyfo
like-ly that more than half of them remain. Those Who
do remain are twelve years older, and deaths are co
faster; somewhat the same as shown for the six co
panies. But they are still paying only the small cOn1tr
butions of say $12 (age 42), when for their present ag
even on the same low scale (being now 54), they shOu54he paying $36. The man who comes in now at age 5
pays $36 per $1,ooo, though fresh from the hands Of the
mîîedical examiner. The man who joined 12 years ago'

and is now 54, and an impaired life on the ave rage, co'
tributes only $12 to the death losses of the vear. The5e
now far exceed his yearly contribution, as would be see
if an examination were made relating only to the itele
bership of twelve years ago now remaining on
books.

It ought to be very easy to conclude fromil the
urcs herein given, that unless every future year is

record breaker " in the matter of bringing in new rne
bers, the race of the I. O. F. against Old Mfortality te
likely to be a short one, upon such wholly inadequ3

rates as it is now charging. And the more new
brought in upon such rates the greater the futurersh
age must be. We append the rates it 'collects, Per1
num (less the five per cent. for expenses). placed alol
sida of those prescribed in the new Revised Stattht
Ontario. The latter are the lowest that any assesient

dto co

:
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slut these steamers on the route and secured the subsidy. The
Steaers were built for the New Zealand trade, but provedlurprofifableI
the f or this purpose. The obstacle to success there was
t Poor opinion that the traveling public had of those
lteaers The general impression was that they were tooAlghty engined, and too cheaply built for long Pacifie trips.ild despite the successful runs of the steamers for years, thistil prevails, and it can be heard expressed on every side.

The next obstacle was that the route required threeteanrs tohmake the monthly trips, instead of two. The out-
there wer at the two employed upon it were overworked, and
that serconsequent delays and postponements of sailings

The threr impaired confidence in the line.
The third drawback was this : there was not sufficienthptal behind the line to sustain the initial losses and put therpstdc. einto useful condition. To get this capital Mr. Hud-arthnduced Sir Edward Dawes and friends to join him, and

and this oing so, put on the third steamer, the "Aotangi,"
n the cas the worst misadventure of all. and indeed brought

the Collapse. Much was hoped from the "Aorangi," andiecetof having a steamer in which the publie had confi-far e as at once seen, for on her first trip. she liad. bv
e argest passenger list that any steamer had carried.eProved a terrible disappointment. The boat was hand-ROdelyetted up, but her engines and boiler were utterlv in-bderte toThere was a series of breakdowns and delays.ree thusan

very litt sand pounds were expended upon her and with
frien improvement. And now Sir Edwin Dawes and hissfedN "Aho are responsible, it is said here, for the engineering

ho tha Aoranzi' is desirous of getting rid of Mr. Huddart.
n ad done bis best under trying circumstances to make the1tlne aS

rele incess. Tbe "Aorangi" was seized for debt but was
eased in a couple of days. The "Miowera " was then taken

he Sion of hy creditors. but it is hoped that she will also
allOwend to goito Vancouver. though she will be somei
latein departing.

Dbli hefsteamers have never had the support of the traveling
de " t at they would have got had there been more confi-

rast th eir efficiencv for the service: but still for two years
nre h ave had full cargoes from Canada. Freight is now

rnoising from New South Wales, and a considerable
er of egold seekers are seeking passage for the Klondvke,

thath euarne has fair prospects hefore it. It is to be regretted
it larrels within the companv should spoil these prospects.

ia be.true that Mr. IHuddart bas expended time and money
he hoas fing a fast Atlantic line that were needed on this, but
able f sown a good deal of enterprise. and it would be lament-
ane fo e should now be deprived of the fruit of his e.nergy

heA is money besides.
'ho t ustralian steamers " Warrimoo " and "Miowera'' have

g that when properly handled they are capable of work-
bie service, and were the "Aorangi" equipped in her

ld and engine room as she ought to be. the three steamers
are oender useful service for some time longer. thoughi thev
vasOt likelv to get the share of the tourist business that itth 1 OPed it would secnre and which shi mor, hiilv
a rght of certainly would do. There was a good deal ofo i e 5son of a winter trip through Canada, and of the weari-lf Iof the long rail ride across the continent. but bfter

h ation i; dissipating these mistaken notions. and people
n wmonflis ago scout ed the idea. now talk of taking

Aa On the return tripfrom England and Europe.
orest inraha suffeered last month from intense heat. drought.or ¡.res and floods. Victoria and Tasmania suffered heavilyeri shntense heat and bush fires. Farm bouses and villagesrshed .

le r In the sweeping flames: indeed the storv reads like alnI Arnerica. Queensland. on the other hand, had
Ie, I ear Gympie the rainfall amounted to six feet on the'iley" a few days. When this flood came tumbling down thee re andravines of the coastal mouîntains vou can conceiveletit.

%bh ith ebruarv, bas corne a delightful change. Nearly the
i 1  continent has had useful. and in many cases, abundantai, ;"nd for the first time in three vears it can be confidentlytib te drought has been broken." The forest fires are ex-

a114 the thermometer has fallen to an endurable level. In
leacsthe rainfall was heavy. Not far from Sydneang WihordinariIl coîr 1boryeu e st enped across became a ra-ent one mile and a half broad, and one hundr1ed and

-a

fifty feet deep. This heavy rainfall created some washouts on
the railways and did other damage, but no one thinks of these
ills now that the drought is over. The rains mean plenty of
grass and water for the sheep-raising and the butter-making
interests, tillable land for the farner and hopes of good times
generally. Business has not improved much as yet but mer-
chants wear more hopeful faces.

The Federal Convention is now in its fifth week of its Mel-
bourne session, and it has not yet got out of the way the dead-
lock snag that stopped the way at Sydney. It found a new
obstacle with which it wrestled painfully and tediously at Mel-
bourne, viz.: " Who should control the River Murray and its
afluents ?" South Australia wished these great streams of thi.F
continent to be placed in the hands of the central government,
in order that it might use them as navigable vaters to get at
trade in New South Wales. The latter colony wanted to re-
tain control in order to use these waters for irrigation. Each
side declared that neither could nor would give way on this
point, and federation might go to wreck first. Both did give
vay and as it now stands there is really a joint control, the

central government governing the navigation and New South
Wales is still to have a vested interest in the waters for irri-
gation. Practically this means that the question is left for the
lawyers of the future federation to fight out.

The Convention for federating the Australian colonies lias
now sat about four times as long as the Canadian Assembly
that devised a constitution for the Dominion. A critic has
satirically defended the slowness of the proceedings by quoting
Edison's statement that before he was able to arrive at a useful
improvement lie had to experiment with a hundred ideas that
proved unworkable. It would seem that there is some force in
this, for the Convention lias certainly expended an annoying
arnount of time in discussing schemes that have been unwork-
able. The chief difficulty in the way is the narrow selfishness
which causes so many of the delegates to seek a special ad-
vantage for their particular colony as their prime object.

The grip that cricket has on the Australians is a frequent
jest, or sneer, as the case may be. But England must be still
more fascinated by the game. The correspondent for the Lon-
don papers found that they could not get the reports of the
matches between England and Australia promptly forwarded
at ordinary press rates nor ordinary message rates, so they hadthem pushed on as urgent. paying three dollars and sixty-eight
cents per word for the privilege. During the match at Mel-
bourne $20,ooo worth of telegraphy was done from the cricket
ground alone. Even at these expensive rates it was impossible
to get the cables forwardeu fast enough to satisfy the Englisi
appetite and grumbles were heard on every side. It is probable
that cricket matches have done more to bring the need of
another cable before the mass of English people thian even a war
scare, and so the Canadian Pacific cable project may be helped
hy the booming of the popular sport.

The Australian Chambers of Commerce are again moving
the governments to push forward cable communication with
Canada, and at a meeting of Premiers to be held next week itis likely to come up for consideration.

F. W.

Sydney, New South Wales, 5th March, 1898.

GENERAL CONDITION OF MEXICAN TRADE.

BY-A CANADIAN, RESIDENT IN MEXICO.
Fn referring to Mexico's exports, I first mention rubber.

For many years the chief supplies of rubber, to the manufac-
turers of the world, were Africa and South America, but
defective handling of the trees at milking time has destroyed
a large area of the rubber-producing lands of these countries.
Brazil, however, still maintains the lead in the trade, with
exports of $îooooo.ooo, annually. Parts of Mexico and Central
America are equally well adapted to rubber cultivation, and the
indusrve isbgrowing rapidly, as large tracts of land are being
and have been, during the past few years, brought under culti-
vation. The output will very largely increase in the near
future.

Coffèee -Thi•
Junef30the exportation of coffee, for the year ending
je3h. 1897, was 38,758.117 pounds, valued at $4,938.266

tionf of co eh • vent to the United States. The produc-
tionof offe is rapidly on the increase, and in three years
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will probably be treble the present output. Canada took Mexi-
can coffee last year to the extent of $13,506.

Sugar.-The sugar crop is mainly consumed in Mexico,
the exports for the last fiscal year only amounting to 1,093,549
pounds, value, $33,652, of the better grade (which is not
thoroughly refined), and 930,395 pounds, put down at
$15.183, of low grade. Like all agricultural industries, in this
country, that of sugar is rapidly advancing, and large quantities
of machinery are being imported for manufacturing and refin-
ing purposes.

Hemp.-The hemp crop is produced almost exclusively
in the State of Yucatan, where its culture shows a yearly in-
crease. Exports for the year were 156,672,519 pounds, $3,715,926

Istle.-The exports of istle, or tampico fiber, were 20,131,191
pounds, of the value of $405,531, most of which, as well as the
lhemp crop of the country, was exported to Europe.

Tobacco.-Cuba has so long maintained the foremost place
as a producer of fine tobacco, that it is difficult to persuade con-
sumers that any other country can compete with her, and, had
it not been for the depression in the leaf trade, due to the
Cuban insurrection, Mexican tobacco might still be in the
background. Four or five years ago, the United States im-
ported no Mexican tobacco. In 1895, they imported leaf to
the extent of $14,655, and in the next year, $144,935, the greater
portion of which was for use as cigar wrappers. Many
Cuban planters have recently transferred their interests to
Southern Mexico, not only on account of the unsettled state
of their island, but because they are convinced that the richness
of soil and general conditions will produce better results than
the worn-out lands of Cuba, which now require large quan-
tities of fertilizers. Fancv Cuban wrappers sell for $4.00 per
pound, and the same, or even a better quality are produced in
Mexico, and sold at from 8o cents to $î.oo per pound, yielding
a handsome profit to the planter at that figure. There is no
doubt that a large amount of the tobacco shipped at present, as
Cuban, has been imported into the island from Mexico. Total
exports of manufactured tobacco, for last fiscal year, 926,191
pounds, $500,929; unmanufactured, 2,975,186 pounds, $859,116

Fruits.-The fruits of the country are very numerous, and
exceedingly cheap. They are exported chiefly to the United
States. 'About ten cars of Mexican oranges were shipped in
the latter part of 1897, to points in Canada.

Chicle.-The chicle industry is rapidly developing. It is
a gum used for making clhewing gum. The production for
1896-7, was 1,485,464 pounds greater than in 1895-6. The
average price in 1895-6 was'nearly 24 cents per pound, and in
1896-7, the average price dropped to 16/2 cents, with a pro-
bability of a still further reduction in 1898.

The other chief articles of export are

Quantity. Value.
Horses, swine, mules and

cattle..................
Antimony.................
Asphaltum................
Saffron...... ..............
Cascalote, tan bark........
Bristles..................
Chile, red and green pepper..
Chicle, gum from which cleîw-

ing gum is made.........
Essence of aloes...........
Beans.... .................
Chick Pea................
Fruits, fresh and dried .......
Bones.....................
Wool....................
Hardwood....................
Mulberry Wood...........
Dyewoods.................
Rough Marble.... .........
Honey....................
Cotton Seed Cake..........
Hides, Goat...............

Wild Boar...........
Alligator............
Cattle.... .... ........
Deer................

" N.S.................
Plumbago.... ..............

9,097,924

843,874
56,790

1,408,558
347,923

255,500

4,678,630
16,177

2,915,534

11,267,822
22,086,995

5,728,548 lbs.

147,205

2,315,258 cub.

24,947,955 lbs.

160,598,887

5,902,181

1,473,345

12,250,773

3,767,070

73,799
93,064

9,472,996

462,416
92,417

2,142,089

$ 2,004,345
25,458
24,452

6,300
37,198
42,102
18,304

764,523
7,478

70,259
70,259

198,286
22,750
11,299

665,465
121,328
968,334
105,960
36,167
62,301

775,683
8,231

26,950

516.597
64,550

2,831

4,375

Feathers.................... 11,972
Jalapa Root (a medicinal pur-

gative).....·. -.... · · .304,905
7 acaton Root, for making fine

brushes................ 8,928,703
Iats....................... 75,548
Vanilla...... ............... 66,500
Plaster of Paris-....-......-..-·4.396,980
Sarsaparilla.... ........ ..... 490,096
Gold.................. .. ........
Silver...... .... .. ........... ........
Copper.... ...... ...... ..... 44,021,344
.ead......................123,262,396

Tobacco mfgd................ 926,191
Tobacco, unmfgd.......2.....2,975,186
Rubber.............. ....... 142,913
Coffee.......................32,758,117
Sugar........................1,093,549

" inferior.......... ...... 930,395
Hemp ....... ....... ....... 157,672,519
Istle ........ ....... ........ 20,151,191

Total exports ............ ........

13,27'

593,850
14,595

498,577
3,637

15,551

6,605,05'
29,789,023

1.960,100
1,407,037

500,9- 9
859,116

31,563

4,938,#
33,652
15,

3,715,92
403,58'

$58,562*0

W. L. M. LIN&DSIe-

City of Mexico, March, 1898.

To be continued.

THE OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN

PROJECT.
BAY CANAL

Mr. McLeod Stewart writes to us to say that he "sne'er

asked the government for $300,oo0 a year for 20 yeaS, as
bonus in aid of the projected Ottawa and Georgian Bay Ca8a
and that he " never went through a farce with S. Pearsonl
Sons, limited," in the form of a contract to build the callal

but he adds, by way of admission, " I have a provisional aree
met with them and their engineer is on his way to Otta a
go over the route with me, with a view to starting in our W..<
this summer; the plans are ail ready." This information' 19
complete, in not stating what amount Mr. Stewart is askî
from the government, in aid of his project; money has certai'
been asked, and in our opinion none could properly be gran
If the projected canal is to be built at ail, it ought to be
the otier great canais, a government work.
should the government bonus, for the benefit

private parties, a canal scheme which, if successful, wotild
valueless the St. Lawrence canais which have cost half a liUr'
dred millions. On this point Mr. Stewart says: " The gocan
ment of Canada have a clause in the Charter by which they Cay
take over the canal at any time and pay what arbitratoird5
adjudge." Whether the canal should, on economnic groded
be built, is more than doubtful; but if this question were deid
in the affirmative, the agency of a private comPany her:
properly have no place in the work. Mr. Stewart says frtton-
" The statement about the Imperial Government is not as
ishing at all." The statement was that a subsidy for the ur
was expected from that government. We repeat that "n
opinion, if Mr. Stewart is building on the prospect of sUchlch
lie is under a delusion. Here is the substratum of fact 1n 1,,pe.1a
lie gives to us to prove that the statement about an 'ie
subsidy is " not astonishing at all." " I was," he says'
close touch with the War Office, the whole time I was 'nar,
land, last fall. Lord Lansdowne, Secretary of State forabc
takes the keenest interest in this project, so much 50t ho
had a report made on this side." Any one who knoW5  f
public men are persecuted by promoters with schernes

various kinds, may think Lord Lansdowne got off easilYd
accepting a type-written report of sixteen pages, which ce
be disposed of without disturbing any one's slumiber.

THE MANITOBA NORTH-WEST LAND Co.

soil
The negotiations which have been going 01n fotoba

months looking to the sale of the securities of the mai
& North-West Loan Company, limited, and the windineaio
that company, have at last been concluded. Au

1860

Quantity. Vale.
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ent has been entered into wvhereby the Canada Landed &
dat 1 Inestnment Company, limited, guarantees the whole
lebentîure debt of the Manitoba Company, amounting in roundtUre5 to $8 50,000. In consideration of this guarantee the lat-

ter npany sells to the former $500,ooo of municipal andchna debe ntures and mortgages, these to be selected by theCaada Landed out of the whole of the assets of the otier,
Wh'c arotin to$I,300,ooo. The half million of securitiesCanaed are, we understand, purchased on a basis to net thefor t a Landed Company 62 per cent. interest. As securityCr he balance of the debenture debt amounting to $350,ooo the

anada Lanided Company have a first charge over the remaining
assets and unpaid capital stock of the 'Manitoba Company,
aniounting together to not far from two millions of dollars.

the arrangement is one that ought to prove satisfactory tooth Parties. It is certainly a better one for the Manitoba'sCllarehlders than the proposal of the Central Canada Loan
nipany was. In the bargain now made the assets of the'a nitoba Company not disposed of as we have described, aretheir own hands to be made the most of, by sale or other-

and liquidation is a matter of their own time. There is
aefurther advantage in the arrangement, that under it ais Peting company is removed from the list. For the opinion

gainingground that the amalgamation of some of the smallerartgage loan companies would be a wise policy.

I-EXTRACTS FROM BANKING JOURNALS, ETC.

brThe German-Asiatic Bank is about to open seven new
trake s at different points in China, all of which will under-gke gencies for German home firms.

C oienver, Colorado, has been chosen by the Executive
theflAilas the place for holding the next annual convention of

enermerican Bankers' Association. The choice seems to begelerally applauded.

sche valuable computation of the issues of negotiableUrtUes throughout the civilized world, made annually by
i th niteur (les Interets Materiels, of Brussels, is published

eBulletin (le Statistique, for February. The issues of 1897
With an]Y 9,596,755,180 francs ($i, 8 ooooo,ooo), as compared

Issuesin 1895 of 16,722,067,625 francs ($3,309,000,00).
e Arnerican journal refers admiringly to the very proper

orklt'On reached by the directors of a large bank in New
b City, to pension suich of its long-time employees as had

e unfit for service by reason of old age or infirmity.a n dalso speaks of the resolution as if it were a rarity, or
tao te eParture in the States. We, in Canada, are no strangers

Stsystem, for our prominent banks have individuallyrintaiied such pension funds for years. And in Great
t is the rule instead of the exception.

A I Pamphlet lately sent out by the American Bankers'
fsrciation, entitled "What is a bank?" has for its object the
teri 9 I of information to the masses of Americans con-

the system of banking in the United States. It also
toa o dispossess the public mind of prejudices whicih prevail
and great extent among the people over there against bankers
the .anking institutions. Mr. W. C. Cornwell, president of

Irk ty Bank. of Buffalo, is the author, and he has. done is
rire, Well. The pamphlet is one that deserves to bc widelylated and carefully read.

day e just cussed out my baik," said an excited man ad or tW(
rVer two ago. "Through some miscalculation I made anetter raft of a few dollars, and my check was returned with thepuorsI tl the corner, ' N. G.' Now, I have been a steady de-

tlil ere for ten years, carrying a balance of $5oo to $r,oooreanrecently, when outside pressure reduced it. 'N. G.'
e is a " good,' and to apply it to a gentleman signifies that

back fraud. I maintained that proposition when the bank sent
act Y check thus inscribed, and I am told by a lawyer thatSartion for damages would lie. It should have been markedan nnds, which would simply have been official notification

averdraft."-New York Press.y In the oatopae oofM1kesGthecourse of a two page àrticle on the pamphlet of M.DaiY. nyot, the Frencb statistician on the bi-metallic cam-
th 1 n rance, Rand McNally's Montbly gives a table from
It~a'YIphlet (wbich was written at tbe request of the goldeof England), showing the fluctuations of the prices of

TARY TIMfES 1861

gold and silver in the French market from 1821 to 1895, whch
iilainly proves that even in the period 1821-1876, wlen there was
tnlimited coinage and exchangeability of the two metals, there
uever existed complete parity between thein, but that, on the
contrary, gold rose to 17 francs above par in 1833 and silver
to 30.8 francs above par in 1857. The commercial price in
the markets of the worldatook littleheed of the mechanically
fixed ratio of i:i,'ý, and after 1873 took leave of that basis forall time.

If the settlement of the Spanish trouble should take the
form of the purchase of Cuba, says the Bankers' Magazine,
what an opportunity would be afforded the country to get rid
of its stock of silver, at least at its bullion value. "If a sale
of Cuba was agreed upon, the United States would, undoubt-
edly, have to issue bonds to meet the price. It would bc good
policy to prevail upon Spain to take the silver dollars and silver
bullion at its bullion price. making the silver certificates now
outstanding a direct charge on the gold reserve, which would be
ncreased ta the necessary amount by an issue of bonds. The
United States lvold gain largely by this operation, even if the
boss of the silver xvas cansiderable. On March îst, 1899, theTreasury had on hand, $399,079,443, in silver dollars, and silver

ullian, valued at coinage price at $100,819.300. Assuming
that it was aIl coined money. the total would b.ý $499.898,748.
The probability is that provîded thet siver is ta be got rid of inthis way, nothing will be gained by waiting. The price is morelikely to fa]l further than it is to rise. Of course by maintain-
ng the silver dollars in their present condition, the govern-

ment apparently niakes a gain by the seigniorage. But is not this
gain offset by the risk and possible loss of attempting to per-petually maintain so large a mass of depreciated silver at par
in gold ?'

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

The imports at Toronto from foreign countries were larger lastmonth than is usual in March. We have gone back as far as 1893 inour tables of Toronto imports and cannot find any March whose figuresequal those of March, 1897, when the value of imports was 83,456,672.To this add the value of exports, $531,778, and we have the aggregateof $2,988,450, total- foreign trade for the month. In the previousMarch the figures werel1,844,984 and $635,457; aggregate $2,480,451.
We append a comparison of principal items of import -

March, 1898. March, 1897.Brass and manufactures of........ 8,113 7,766
Copper ..· · · · · · ·. 166 402
Irn and steel" · · ·... 192,202 137,455Lead·······. 6,838 4,440Metals and composition, N. L. S .... 13,572 6,419

Total metals-................8138,127 1116,057Cotton and manufactures of........8177,803 1135,960
Fancy goods, laces, etc......•••••• 76,973 67,920Hats, and bonnets....·....... .. 77,508 33,988Silk and manufactures of....··· 153,187 83,414Woolen manufactures..............299,786 267,647

Total dry goods...............-- - 785,257 $608,929Books and pamphlets..............$27,976 $19,071
icycles.-. ...-- - -......... 53,461 76,928Coal, bituminous..................28,804 15,392anthracite (free)·............ 71,819 63,055Drugs and medicnes-................27,697 18,403Earthen, stone and chinaware ---... 15,651 16,392Fruits, green and dried.............33,233 24,971Glass and glassware.............. .22,871 15,375Jewelry and watches.............. 34,196 21,343.Leather and manufacturers of...--- 36,148 28,647Musical instruments...............14,103 

8,867Oils of various kinds................19,483 14,694Paper and manufactures of·......... 51,205 39,245Spirits and wines...................5,760 6,336Wood and manufactures of....... 8,576 9,424
It may be thus seen that the increased import of dutiable goods isgeneral, very few items showing an exception. Free goods brought inshow an increase from $593,000 in value a year ago to $659,000 now.

Coal, dyes, chemicals, furs, wool and settlers' effects being among theitems showing increase. Some 880,000 more fbullion was brought in,
too.

Turning to exports, we find a decrease in those of Canadian pro-duction. The principal item in the list, animals and their produce,
accounts for this, for, while there is a respectable increase in deadmeat shipped, the 3,946 horned cattle exported in March last year hasshrunk to 42 last month. A comparison is made below:-
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roduce of March, 1898.
Mine........................S 53
Fisheries........................465
Forest...............-........ 3,855
Field-.........................98,152

mals and their produce.......... 253,620
nufactures...................... 159,130

Total ·........................ 8515,275

March, 1897.

30

i 461
51,675

405,903
155,964

$618,184

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The fifty-first yearly report of this well-known life underwriting
company has been issued. It shows business well maintained in ex-
tent, while the mortality is considerably below the expectation. New
assurances were about the same as in the previous year, but the total
assurances in force exhibit an increase of 232 policies covering £354,-
370, or rather more than 81,750,000. The total premium income for
the year was £278,231 after deduction of re-assurance payments. The
revenue from interest was £101,730, being at the rate of £3 18s. per
cent. calcillated upon the average funds of the year, invested and unin-
vested. The death claims showed that 404 deaths occurred, by reason
of which 453 policies terminated, assuring £154,312, inclusive of rever-
sionary bonus. At the close of the year the total funds amounted to
£2,671,413, showing an increase of £122,471 as a result of the opera-
tions of the year, notwithstanding the large sum paid away in cash
bonuses. The policies in force were 25,688 in number, assuring the
large sum of £8,935,618, including bonus additions (after deduction
of re-assurances) ; and 161 securing annuities of £14,254 per annum.

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY.

One of the solid and respectable insurance concerns of England
is the Phoenix, which seems to be a good deal of an underwriting aris-
tocrat. At all events it may boast age and blue blood-if companies
can have blue blood-and it has resources which justify its high repu-
tation for strength. If we are correctly informed, the Phoenix was
established in London as long ago as 1782, not in its present shape but
as one of the companies of those days which were really private organ-
izations, and nothing was known qf its operations until much more
lately. Within a few years an Act of Parliament was obtained for the
purpose of reconstructing the company. Tlge capital was formerly
£71,918. The present arrangement shows a subscribed capital of
£2,688,800 in shares of £50 each, on which £5 per share is paid up.
The last quoted price on the Stock Exchange is about £45 per share.

The company's business is a large one, showing in 1897 a revenue
in fire premiums alone of £1,114,888 and losses under 60 per cent.
The operations for the year show that after putting aside a reserve for
outstanding risks of £145,954, a'balance of £122,853 is carried forward
to the profit and loss account. A dividend is, of course, declared, and
at the usual rate. The company's balance sheet shows reserves of
£1,511,935, which is equal to $7,540,000 ; for besides the general
reserve fund of £573,000 and the reserve of about £416,000 for unex-
pired risks, there is the amount at credit of profit and loss and the
paid-up capital. Insurants who have policies with the Phoenix may
expect with every confidence to get their money if their claims are
honest claims.

CANADiAN FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION.

A special meeting of the Canadian Furniture Manufacturers Asso-
ciation was held in Toronto on April 11th and 12th. The firms repre-
sented were: Anthes Mfg. Co., Berlin; American Rattan Co., Walker-
ton; Thomas Bell & Son, Wingham ; Watson Malcolm, Kincardine ;
George McLagan, Stratford; Snyder, Roos & Co., Waterloo; Baird
Bros., Plattsville; Burr Bros., Guelph; Preston Furniture Co., Galt ;
Siemon & Bros., Wiarton; Knechtel Furniture Co., Hanover; Darling
Leighton, Harriston; John Hoodless, Hamilton; Cobban Mfg. Co.,
Toronto; D. W. Thompson & Co., Toronto; Simpson Co., Berlin;
North American Bent Chair Co., Owen Sound; Button & Fessant,
Wingham; Union Furniture Co., Wingbam; Charles Rogers, Son &
Co., Toronto.

The cause of the gathering, or at least the principal cause alleged,
was the decided shortage of their raw material, especially elm lumber,
which has risen one-third in price during the past month and is hard
to obtain. This is owing to American firms having bought so largely
of late that they have practically cleased out the market. After dis-
cussion the gathering came to the unanimous agreement to call in exist-
ing price lists, and to advance prices of elm goods ten per cent. This
is necessary, they say, if they are not to lose money.

The Association passed the following resolution:
"lThat this Association is strongly of the opinion that in the event

of an insolvency bill now before the Dominion Parliament being passed,
that such bill should contain a provision requiring any secured 0'
partially secured creditor of the insolvent to state in his aflidavit of
claim in detail particulars of the security held by such creditor, and
the nature of same, and that the creditor shall rank on the estate of tb
insolvent for the amount of his claim over and above the nature of such
security only ; also that the assignee shall be entitled to take the
security from such creditor as the value placed thereon by him, and a'
advance of 10 per cent."

LEATHER AND FOOTWEAR NDTES.

The weather of late bas not been all that could be desired by the
owners of large stocks of rubber shoes.

There is a great difference in the satisfaction of customers whel
buying cheap shoes and when wearing them.

A German statistician calculates that the bicycle trade will con-
sume a million feet of cowhide leather this year for bicycle saddles.

At last month's fur sales in London a single skin of a seaotter
brought £225 or nearly $1,250. And still, comments an America 0 ex*
change, some of our tanners talk about high-priced hides.

Shoe manufacturers tell us they see no evidence of the declileo
hides in the values of leather. It should be remembered that leather

prices were not subjected to the inflation which bas affected the hide
market for so many months.

The finance committee of the Oshawa Council bas been considering
the request of Mr. Chas. King, that the town loan him $15,000 for teO

years, providing he re-opens his tannery, he to pay the inteçest on gettilo

exemption from taxation. It is likely that a public meeting b
called to consider the question before the council deal with it.

Sheepskin tanners, says Hide and Leather, are tanning sheePS
with the wool on and not saying a word, or despising the less fortunlate

people who are not benefiting by the Klondyke craze. Wool skis arm

quite popular for sleeping bags and it is said that several sbeeP ta'
ners in Seattle are busy and prospering. Furriers also, are doinig quite
nicely, thank you.

Authorities state that the stains oftened noticed around the eye'

lets on colored shoes are due to verdigris created by the action of the
oil in the leather, in connection with the brass of the eyelets.

.h fast
way to prevent this, is to order your colored shoes made wit er
color eyelets. They have nickle bases that cannot corrode and thei
celluloid tops will not change color.

A company by the name of the A. D. Fisher Company, L
capital $40,000, bas obtained power under Ontario letters patent
make, sell and deal in skates of all descriptions and parts thereof, go
boots or other footwear to be used therewith; cutlery of all kind"

sporting goods and accessories. The parties are Alexander Douga
Fisher, J. N. Shenstone, John Clark Laidlaw and J. H. Damp, aiO
Toronto.

Much bas been printed from time to time about the rapid inc
in the demand for rubber for mechanical and other uses, and fears
been almost as often expressed lest the supply should be exhaust
says a Boston paper. But rubber is to-day coming forward as fast e
required for the larger demand and prices have not risen in and it
degree. New rubber fields have been discovered year by year, Africs
is quite certain that the old have been by no means exhausted.
now supplies large quantities of rubber which is about equal jnqin et
to that of Central America, although inferior to Para," said the
York representative of Shipton Green. "Mexico and Central A e
are planting rubber seed, and may be expected to be ready with a 0e
supply before that from the forest shall have been exbausted."

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The chairman of Lever Bros., limited, the great Englishat'
manufacturers, stated at the last meeting of the shareholders ta
they sold their soap at cost, the profits on the side product of ce
ine would be sufficient to pay the dividend guaranteed to the pre
stock. kof

The steamer "Ravensdale " sailed from Halifax last Wee
Havana with 8,491 barrels of potatoes and 1,580 drums Of dry e
The net price paid to the farmers of Kings County, N.S., and 0 e
Brunswick for these potatoes was fifty cents per bushel, rnakg
$11,000. 1ode

A British Colunbia Exchange says, "Preparations are belýiI.
at several of the canneries along the Fraser River for the corfll05

------------ -
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r - the firms are getting ready to pack spring salmon, should theseenisuficient numbers. At present, however, these fish are notlnajrity renough to more than meet local requirements, while theraorit Y are undersized.,,

the0 Srnuggi in the Mennonite Reserve of Manitoba has ceased, in
Po i anion of the inland revenue officers. The duty collected at Gretna

Ountsto a considerable sum, in comparison to that received
pn te several months of last year. Local dealers are also dis-

9hc f large quantities of Canadian tobaccos and other goods for
O Previously there was little demand.- Winnipeg Free Press.
Oantario letters patent have been granted to Hugh Malcolmson andanson Campbell and others, in Chatham, to can and deal in vege-tables and jf

COr n ruits and also meats, under the name of the Kent Canning
wprkaY.limited, to acquire Hugh Malcolmson's canning and pickling
ranc e- y have power to deal in cold storage, and to appointches in Kent and Essex.

aIgescribing the display of Easter beef at the Toronto abattoire n1 Barrington Street, a Halifax exchange declares that almost
Y Side of western beef there displaved on Saturday had found a

ranae, and another car had been ordered for Monday. The
e hger has found the demand for Ontario beef exceptionally strong.

outofas also sold large quantities of beef to wholesalers both in andOf the city.
The Montreal Butter and Cheese Association has addressed aAic to the Ottawa Minister of Agriculture, and to the Ministers ofbult-ure of Ontario and Quebec, asking the several ministers to warnb utte

e Makers against the use of boracic acid, because it is an adulterant
english law, and exporters have to give guarantees that the

buentir eysupply is absolutely pure. The petition also especiallye fions the use of "preservaline," which is extensively employed by
o ers, as this is said to be an adulterant containing borax, and

eo under the English act. It is important to observe that theapp 0' ione and Foreign Produce Board has gone so far as to
and talttanalysts to examine all butter entering the United Kingdom,Jy impure importations are heavily fined.

WITH THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

del'thetailor-madecostumes now in vogue have led to an inçreased
iilkchor ladies' neckwear. In bows a butterfly pattern in fancyChiffons and cottons is very attractive.

arehe Ayrshire Scotland lace factories, says the Drapers' Record,Weile
ha. employed. The home demand for curtains and curtain nets

oved, while combinations and bar ground effects are in steady
like, b •,'he shipping trade is not as good as manufacturers would
irders uta fair trade is being done with Canada and Australia. The

from the United States have fallen off considerably.

beirom Ireland it is reported that bleaching and finished linens are
'e.ge tOrdered in increasing quantities, and shipments have beenel oa satisfactory extent across channel. Buyers content them-
the t5 with purchasing moderate parcels, but as orde'rs are frequent
Contil amounts to a considerable sum. The making up factories
do'ne to take fair quantities of tailoring linens, and union pales andta are largely in demand by apron manufacturers. Canadian

s Very good. Local stocks are well in hand, and prices firm.
rt7extile Britain has recently been somewhat excited over the

She Of the formation of a combination of cotton manufacturers.
fial raLPer's Record, March 26th says: "It is announced that theSetails of the great cotton combine have now been arranged.
or 5hare capital, it appears, is to be four millions, and not five as
tu at.l 0xected. Of this sum £2,000,000 will be five per cent.

0lvepreference shares of £1 each. There will also be an issueh, 0,00 of four per cent. debenture stock. The executive board,
roî i be responsible for the working of the company, will, as
er!) nally appointed, consist of Mr. A. H. Dixon (chairman), Mr.

on liellhouse, Mr. Scott Liggs, and Mr. Louis Rivett. The
Pinenation will be known under the somewhat unwieldy title, "The

On Spinners' and Doublers' Association."

iescription is given in a recent issue of the Winnipeg Free Press
nusually valuable fox skin shipped by a merchant of that city1 riion. It illustrates what prices rich folk are ready to pay forud to eat, drink or wear, provided they come up to a certain

itoart •The skin in question was one of a lot shipped by Mr. F. Whet who ships many furs for his customers to the European
p Ile last week received advices about the latest fur sale ofcaeU a Co., of London. In looking over the list of prices obtain. d% ,ak¡c r oss one i.em that is a record breaker in its way. A silerr pped by Mr. Stobart was sold for the enormous price of

tl th u $675. This is all tbe more remarkable when it is known
~in was sold in the raw, undressed state.

ARY TIMiEs

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing bouses for
the week ended with Thursday, April 7th, 1898, compared with those
of the previous week :

CLEARING., Apri 7th, 189S. March 3i1st, 1898.
Montreal ......... .......... 11,852.182 $11,623,222
Toronto ...................... 8,922,878 7,324,991
Winnipeg.................... 1,110,575 1,110,575
Halifax-..................... 1,148,527 986,966
Hamilton ..................... 762,228 577,293
St. John ...................... 537,823 436,872

$24,334,213 $22,059,919
Aggregate balances this week, $3,584,772 ; last week, $3,066,416.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, April 14th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week:

CLEARINGS. April. 14th, 1898. ApriI. 7th, 1898
Montreal...................#8,721,075 $11,852,182
Toronto ..................... 6,126,506 8,922,878
Winnipeg .................... 1,257,159 1,110,575
Halifax ...................... 1,108,266 1,148,527
Hamilton ................ .... 609,857 762,228
St. John ...................... 454,895 537,823

818,277,758 $24,334,213
Aggregate balances this week, $2,365,656; last week, $3,584,772.

-It has been found impossible by Sir Wilfred Laurier to
accept the invitation sent hin by the Chamber of Commerce in
Cleveland, Ohio, to be present with other distinguished men.
at its annual banquet, at the close of the present month. The
session will not probably then be over, and the Premier cai
hardly absent himself even for so agreeable and proper 4 pur-
pose as that of addressing a friendly American audience on the
subject of trade relations with Canada. But the Cleveland
Chamber, since they cannot get Sir Wilfrid to their dinner,
may be able to get him to speak on another occasion, such for
instance as the dedication, later in the present year, of the new
building of the Chamber. And since they appear to have a
decided admiration for the man and the orator, as well as a
neighborly interest in the people whom lie represents, we pre-
dict that they won't stop trying till they get him.

-Some changes recently made among branch managers of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, include the following: Mr.
William Manson, for some years manager at Peterboro, goes
to take charge of the North-West Toronto branch. His suc-
cessor in Peterboro is Mr. R. C. McHarrie, who lias a good
record as manager in succession of several of the subordinate
branches of the bank in Toronto, and has most lately been in
charge of the Market Branch. In the last-named post Mr.
MclHarrie is succeeded by Mr. H. W Fitton, long in the respon-
sible position of accountant at Toronto branch. Mr. G. A.
Holland, late of North-West Toronto branch, goes to be
manager at Blenheim.

-A special meeting of the directors of the Eastern
Townships Bank was held in Sherbrooke last week. One
of their number, Col. Foster, had accepted the position of
United States Consul, at Halifax, Nova Scotia, and this ren-
dered necessary the choice of his successor on the board. The
meeting selected Mr. C. H. Kathan, of Rock Island, in the
county of Stanstead, Que., who was accordingly made a
director.

-An important gathering of American iron masters took
place on Tuesday last at Cleveland, Ohio. The bulk of the
makers of foundry iron in the Northern and Western States were
represented. This is a complementary association to those
already formed by the non-Bessemer men in the South and in
the East respectively. By-and-by these three may be merged into
One big "combine." The reason for the formation of this body at
Cleveland is the outcome, probably, of the forming of the asso-
ciation of Bessemer steel makers, which was consummated ini
Cleveland not long ago.
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UNFAIR COMPETITION."

A sonewhat novel problemu in Board o
Trade circles, came before the Council o
the Quebec Board recently. This body
was requested, through a petition of th
brush and broom manufacturers of th
city, to look after their interests. Th
petitioners complained that they were suff-
ering seriously fron a conpetition which
they considered quite unfair, on the pari
of the Grey Nuns, of the Beaupori
Asylum; that the Grey Nuns were manu-
facturing brooms and brushes, which cost
them nearly nothing, as the work was
donc by the innates of the asylum, and
were selling theni to the trade at prices
with which the regular tax-paying manu-
facturers of the city could not compete.
The Council attempte ''o secure an in-
vestigation, on the p - of the Provincial
Governnent, but that body was not dis-
posed to act. The Council then took the
niatter in hand. and reported as follows:
It was ascertained, as accurately as it could
be donc under the circumstances, that the
coripetition which the petitioners com-
plained of. on the part of the Grey Nuns.
of Beaumont Asylum.was not as serious as
they had honestly represented it to be:
that the broons and brushes as manufac-
tured by the Grey Niuns were of an in-
feior quality: that only a limited quantitv
was manufactured, and that they were sold
to merchants in part pavment of accounts
due them by the Grey Nuns.

CALGARY'S BUSY YEAR.

Calgary just now is a very busy town.
Every train brings in crowds of people.
The hotels are overflowing. The side-
walks of Stephen avenue will soon need
renewing. The traffic is increasing daily.
The new-comers are mainly composed of
two classes--Klondykers and new settlers.
The immigration people say this will b a
record year for new settlement in Alberta.

They are co.ning from ail parts, prin-
cipally. Great Britain and the United
States. There is a distinct improvement
in tfe character of this year's immigrations-) far. Tv are a mioneyed ciass and most
of tht- prîctical men, accustomed towork. The season of 898 will be Alberta's
banner year.-Calgary Herald.

IMNMIGRATION BOOMING.

Conimissioner McCreary, of the immi-
grati on department, received word yester-day that three large parties of settlers
from Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas,
had left via the "Soo" line for Northern
Alberta. In Mr. McCreary's opinion theestimate of 20,000 immigrants this yearwill be considerably exceeded.

On an average 1,Soo letters reach, thedepartment of the interior daily, from
people.living in all parts of the world en-
quiring about the Canadian West. Hon.Mr. Sifton leaves for the Old Country atthe close of the session, to investgate
thoroughly the agencies of the govern-
ment established there to promote immi-
gration to the Dominion.-Win Free
Press.

Why are you leaving here," asked
the prospective settler, "if the land is ed
productive ?"

"i' bl hones' with you stranger; I'm
gittin' 'long in years an' the plain truth
is that the'crops here is so dog-gone big
that IFcan't han'le 'em any more."-De-
troit Free Press.

-Two milkmen were recently over-
heard discussing their business. Said
one: "I lost three quarts and a pint last
week.h Idon't know what ailed him."
and the other said:

"tWeil. Iiost three quarts myself, but I
tiilk T can get her back."

Milkmen sneak of their customers by
eli amount of milk each takes.-Chicago
Cronicie.

NEW YORK TRADES UNIONISM. quiet, prices continue low, and the stoc
although not heavy, are sufficient. Oak Plan

f It is learnîed from a bulletin issued by have been imported largely, and the deliverie5
f the New York Bureau of Labor Statistic's have been fairly satisfactory ; stocks, howeVer
y that the number of persons who, at the are heavy, and recent sales have been at lo
e close of 1897, belonged to industrial or- rates; the total stock is about 293,000 cab
e ganizations was 173,728. This, consider- feet.e ing the vastly greater number of New "PTCH PINE,-The arrivals during the Po- York State's inhabitants who work for a month have been 2 vessels, 2,594 tons, aga'

living, indicates that the trades union idea vessels, 3,351 tons, during a like periOdul
-t has by no means as many followers as is year. Of hewn, the import consists of a Pa
t generally supposed. The building trades of about 250 logs from Mobile; there has

supply almost three times more strength a good consumption, and stocks are not heavy
to organized labor than any other affilia- Of sawn, the import consists of one cargo iltion of industries for which statistics are Manchester, and a part cargo to LiverpO
given, the figures being 48,801. Next there has been a good consumption, and stotbcone the printing and bookbinding trades, showaconsiderable reduction from lastrnio
with 14,157, and from this there is a rapid -Deals and boards have again corne forw
fail to the textile trades, with only 457. freely, there has been a good consunptioD tsThe proportion of enployed to unen- the stock is far too heavy for the requireme
ploved advanced steadily from the begin- of the trade.P bsning to the close of the year. In the three "OREGON AND BRITISH COLUMBIAN bionths ending with March, the percen- not been imported; the deliveties havetage of mien without work was 24.8. By more satisfactory, but prices arelow and stocks
Junie 3oti, this had fallen to 18.1 The heavy
September quarter lowered the ratio to
6.5. and only 5.8 per cent. of the whole
number were idle in the last quarter. The
earnings of men for October, November
and December averaged $174.47, and
those of women, $73.71.

DEAL TRADE DULL

Hon. J. B. Snowball says he never knew the
demand for deals to be as light as this year. It
is not a question of price at all-but simply a
question of deals not wanted. This is not be-
cause business is dull, as business never was
brisker in Europe, but because every timber
broker and wood manufacturer has a big stock
of deals on hand. The total shipments to
Europe were enormous last year, though rather
light from this port, and an enormous stock has
been held over. Last year the brokers sold to
the dealers all they could, and then sold to the
dealers' principal customers, and then sold to
small manufacturers and other customers, so
that there is just now an utter absence of
demand at any price.-Chatham, N.B., World.

LUMBER AND TIMBER IN LIVERPOOL

Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine's wood circuý
lar, dated Liverpool, lst April, 1898, says:

"The arrivals from British NorthsAmerica
during the past month have been 786 tons re-
gister, against 4,787 tons register, during thecorresponding month last year, and the aggre-
gate tonnage to this date from all places during
the years 1896, 1897, and 1898 has been 43,817,
47,846 and 55,521 tons respectively. Business
during the past month has been quiet and the
deliveries have been unsatisfactory. Stocks
generally are ample for the season of the year,
and although there is little change to report in
values prices are with difficulty maintained.

"CANADIAN WooDs.-Pine Timber.-Of both
Waney and Square the deliveries have been
fairly satisfactory, but the stock held over is
too heavy though values are without change.Red Pine is seldom euquired for, the stock is
sufficient. Oak.- The deliveries have been
small, values are steady, but the stock is suffi-
cient. Elm has been in fair demand, prices
are firm and the stock moderate. Pine Deals,
Boards, &c.-The deliveries have again been
disappointing and the stock exceedingly heavy;although there is little change in value to re-
port sales are very difficult to effect.

"NEw BRUNSWICK AND NOVA ScOTIA SPRUCE
AND PINE DEALS.-The import consists of a
few small consignments by steamer from St.
John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S., which have
gone direct from the quay into consumption ;
the deliveries have been small and the stock is
too heavy; there is no change in value to re-
port, but contracting for the coming season is
difficult. Pine Deals are dull of sale and the
stock is ample.

"BIRCH.-Of logs the import consists of
small shipments from Quebec, via Portland,
which are going direct into consumption. The
deliveries have been fairly satisfactory, and the
stock is now reduced to a more moderate com-
pass; values are steady. Of planks there has
been no import; there has been more enquiryat firmer prices, but the-stock is still too heavy.

"UNITED STATES OAK.-Of Mobile a small
shipment has been imported ; the demand is

ADVERTISING FOR PROFIT

Robert C. Ogden, head of the house of
Wanamaker, in New York, made an ad16tbefore the Merchants' Association, Marcb 'thf
on "Advertising as a business force."
Ogden said that the success of business dePn d
ed upon three things, merchandise, service asadvertising, and he looked upon the lattee
the dynamic power of the business.. ot
trouble about it was that merchants d i
take it seriously enough. It was the funda0e fa
principle of business, and should receive the ad
tention of the head of the business. 1It s obe made so attractive as to attract the atteaîie
of the reader whether he wished it or nOt.c4
believed that fully fifty per cent. of the n.
spent on advertising was wasted througb
improperly placed.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, April 13th,
- - -osing

STOCKS. % ;-
0 oca

Montra al.........239 238 15Ontario ........ ........... 10 189M olsons...2.0... 0.. ""('1. 2 196
Toronto................ ......... 235

l ec.Cartier1....... 00
Merchants . 77.1.7.2 1 76Commerce .... 140 138 9 1411135
Union ... ......... ........... . .. .. . s
M. Teleg .. xd... ........... .178 17 oi
R'ch.&Ont.Nav 9 6 96 50 1
Mont. St. Ry ... 257 257 281 28

new do ...... 255 255 25 255
Mon.GasCo. xd 186k 184f 126 184
Can. Pac. Ry ... 1 812, i80 34o0 soi04 1Land Grant bds..... ....... ...3
Bell Tele... xd. 7.................
N.W Land pref. .5.. ......... 1 4
Mont. 4% stock.................... .....

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, April 14t1 rDAIRY PRODUCrs.-Receipts of bOterbaV
free and prices are easing off. Dealeltho
kept their stocks pretty well sold P. a'jrbe 0
it has required some effort to do so. he ChOf creamery butter is large, as few Of tberte
factories have commenced operations re isseason yet, although they look to yk
activity about May lst. The cheese w rb'
steady and the surplus stocks have bee
ed off and are now reduced withinl a Coinal t
which makes bright the prospects for atrad"
trade in the new make. The Easter ith
eggs was very satisfactory. Supplies fi
country are free but city receipts in thet
the operations of country picklers are
proportion. ptst

DRY GOODs-The fine weather of t
few days has given a strong impetus cs
assorting trade, and the volume Of b
reported to be larger than usual at this
of the year, General lines are in go t o
and retailers give a favorable accoUD
season's prospects.

I.
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COChto IN.The last few days has'developed MONTREAL MARKETS.h iderable strength in wheat.. Manituba
barley at rm. There is a steady market for'arlas wt33 to 6c. per bush. Buckwheat re- Montreal, 13th April, 1898.r,', swtout rhýiçt Cn c
1 ere a nange. - uorn is a littie firmer
bush isa stronger feeling in oats at 31c. pe
b4shel.Peas are firmer at 56J to.57c pe

th REEN FRUIT.-The weather has been a
for could be desired by the trade. The seaso
of thel oranges is about over. The qualit
supp lemons offered in the market is good, bi
au Plies are not large. It is expected that th
b y l&r imPorted via Montreal this vear will nc
W Re and firmer prices are looked for. Th
eliesday sale was well attended and price

liarg were satisfactory. In bananas ther
illestrade doing and six cars, it is saic

gb edtributed from Toronto this week.
toonth Ovement of pineapples is looked for thi
ofthe wt is impossible to sav what the effec
favor a r will be upon the trade. The chance

ar arge crop of pineapples in Florida thirhle from the West Indies and Jamaic
receipts may also be looked for. Import

yerseen large and increasing this past few

Ceoc ERIEs.-A fair business is doing insoeral Supplies. An advance in the price c
stabhas led to a strong movement of thi
V , Which is a delightful relief to the inactiMentwhich bas existed since the commence
found o the year. The tariff announcemen

nlo, o excessive stocks here. Teas are rathe
cOof movementso far as present consumptionhoenerned. Fair orders are being bookedthatever, for fall importation. Merchants not

h e volume in japans promises to be largePere 1not an abundant supply of CaliforniPrnes and some of the sizes are out of th
j e ret. We quote: 70/80, per lb. 61c.; 60/70lb. 6ic 50/60, per lb. 71c.; 40/50, per lbstoeg ccordmng to advices by mail from London,arn ss of currants in that market on April 1s

tented to 6,892 tons, against 8,718 tons onAprilamne date last year and 13,244 tons onhad ggst, 1896. Of Valencia raisins, London
ton tons on April lst, compared with 631896 nthe same date in 1897 and 623 tons ir

0f sultanas, London's stock on April 1siao 1896 tons in 1898, 50 tons in 1897 and 249 tonnd96d The primary market for Tarragonitbecroas quieted somewhat, the damage tc
shPpop evidently not being as severe as at first

a turoS AND SKINS.-The market has takengre for the better. The expected decline inare tiOw ides was arrested, and merchants
aectid paying 71c. for No. 1. Toronto in-tld e. There are no large supplies of hidesavehere'and considerable sales reported at 8c.%'erlbeved the market and dealers are askingbPerlb. Calfskins remain in unchanged

d Ybut a decline of lc. bringing themt h9c. per lb. was announced on Thurs-otIO eepskins are nominal. Lambskins areQte at 15c ;there are few. if any pelts instocarket. In the United States, importers'Odeaare small, and as receipts are only veryto- Withthe general impression that
e Un iOstilities break out between Spain and

er0nntd States, it would interfere with thederst o! supplies from priinal markets,
ters yed no anxiety to make sales, priceslath rrnlyaintained. From Chicago, April

tr 0 aly a limited volume of business was
an-to.. 'as tanners were purchasing on abo a ot basis; but as packers showed%qi letY to make sales vle eewlf oued closing at 10c. for native steers;

frb r Texas; 9J to 9ic. tor butt brands ; 91c.4£ fanded cows ; 8j to 8ic. for Colorados-t orheavy native cows, and 10c. for light

% sONs.-In few seasons has the EastertisfacPtion been larger or the trade moreValetory. All lines are moving actively.
Vle iIotain without change. Dressed hogs4ving g en in as good supply, the offeringspress9 îminished no doubt on account cf the.f farm work. Packers look for ane 9tin deliveries within a week or two.#Qn pte, selected weights 65 75 to. $5.50 to
irelerwt. The movement depends almost

wyOnweather conditions.
o100'-iTu ere is no change in the localoi tat n,Business in Canadian fleece is
%v nonlnal description. The talk is all of the

a lP and its prospects. The Canadian
rn sy and are taking fair quantities

sr ASHES.-Business is dull, and offeringr srnal, the weeklytreceipts of late only av-Breraging from 25 to 30 brîs. Some fair lot5
are expected by first Western boats, wher

l the canal opens. We still quote $3.45 tc
n $36 for first pots, seconds, $3.15 to $3.25
tY pears about $4.75 per cental.
e CÉMENTs AND FIREBRICKs.-For ce-
t rnents there is quite a brisk local demand
e in small to moderate lots, but stocks arn
s quite small, and some brands are quitc
e ruii out. Of English makes there is prac,ý tically none available, and for deliverie
A to arrive, prices are advanced to $2.25 t<s $235; for.Belgian, quotations are $1.95 tct $2.1o. First steamer from Antwerp, witl
s new supplies, is timed to sail the ith
s inst; London and Newcastle steamers wil.a follow later. The awarding of the govs erument contracts, for 120,ooo bris., fow which tenders were to be opened Satur

day, bas not been completed; so far as car
n be learned, two Montreal firms have beer
f awarded lots of 37,000 and io,ooo brls. re
s spectively, but figures have not transpired,
- Bricks in good demand, at $17.00 to $23e0as to brand.

t DrieRY PRODUCTs.-Under rather freer
r receipts, butter bas eased off a little in, price, about half a cent or so, and 21 tc
S2'/2c. per lb. is about the present figuree for finest new creamery, with under grades

at 20 to 21c. There is a scarcity of newa dairy makes, and really good butter ofe this sort would bring pretty close tofigures realized for creamery. In cheesethere is still a total absence of activity,
with prices of fine makes ranging aboutn 7/ to 7Y4c. per lb. The Liverpool cheesemarket is reported lower than it has beenfor some years at date, while for butter,

7 in the same market, prices are a gooddeal higher than for a good many years
t past.
s DRY GooDs.-Since last writing we haveenjoyed a spell of simply delightfuweather, almost too fine for the season ofthe year, it is feared, but the results havebeen very favorable to the city retail drygoods men, the milliners, and the cloth-iers, who have ail benefited by thegene-ral desire of womankind to don some-thing new in the way of Easter apparel.Country roads, too, have dried up rapidly,under a warm sun, and country stocks are

being well broken into, with the resultthat general remittances are coming inwell. Wholesalers report a steady run ofsorting orders, but nothing very much is
as yet being done in fall goods. With re-
gard to prices nothing new is reported.

FuRs.-Fair offerings of mixed lots ofraw furs continue to be offered from in-terior points, but a few weeksfrom now will close the sea-son. We quote: Mink, large dark, $ -.5o;small, do., $ to $ 7.25; marten, $1.75 to$2.25; fisher, $4.50 to $7; lynx, $i to $2;otter, $1 to $12 for dark; pale, $5 to 7;red fox, large, $13 o'to $5$t.5o; sall, $i;cross fox, $3 to $6; bear, cubs, $3 to $7;mediun, $7 to $io; large, $12 to $; skunk,15 to 70c, as to color and stripe; coon, 20to 75c; rats, fall, 7c. to loc.; kits, 2 to 5c.
Beaver, not quoted, killing being forbid-
den by law.

GROCERIEs.-Roads in the interior ofthe province are becoming fairly settledand travelers are now moving about free-ly, with the result that jobbers report amore liberal distribution of goods, whilecollections are also coming in fairly. Therehas been further movement of teas to theUnited States, some local importers re-porting very fair sales to both New Yorkand Chicago, ofhJapans principally, and
values are well held. Private mail ad-
vices from Yokohama houses to Mon-
treal agents, just to ad, say that every-thing points to the likelihood that themarket, which opens about the middle ofMay, will rule distinctly firmn for ail corn-mon to medium grades. London advicesindicate a rather easier feeling in mdi-

ans and Ceylons. Business in coffees is
quiet; we quote Rio, 8 to 13c.; Santos, 9
to 14c.; Mocha, 20 to 24c.; Java, 20 to 24c.;per lb. In sugar quotations there has fotbeen any marked advance; on Monday
prices were put up a sixteenth, making
fact.ry price for standard granulated
4 7- 16c.; Austrian ditto, 4 3-16c.; yellows,3 9-16 to 4c. The demand from jobbers is
fair, but hardly so brisk as a week ago.In molasses there is nothing specially new;Barbadoes is still quoted at figures equalto 23c. per gal., cost laid down, and An-
tigua at 172 to 18c. In the local market
jobbers now quote Barbadoes at 24 to 25c.as to lot. Rice inclines to firmness.Canned goods are rather inactive at $1.2ofor tomatoes, corn, 85 to goc.; peas, 9oc.;salmon, $4.6o to $4.80 per case for stand-ard brands.

HIDES.-The market for beef hides israther weaker, in sympathy with the de-cine in the West, but so far local quota-tions remain as they were. At the usualweekly meeting of the Hide Association,
on Monday, the question of a reduction inpuces was discussed, but no action was
taken, and a further meeting was heldthis afternoon at which it was apparently
decided to continue present prices for themeantime, namely, 9c. per lb. for No. ibeef hides, 10 to 11c. for No. i calfskins,1oc. each for lambskins, and $1.oo to $1.o5eaclh for sheepskins. Some moderate lotsof country hides are reported, but. on thewhole, receipts are on the small side.

LEATHER.-Nothing in the way ofchange is to be noted here. It is now asort of between seasons time, and no
special demand is looked for for severalweeks. Stocks are in limited and
healthy shape, and value steadily
held. We quote: Spanish sole B.A.,
No. 1, 24 to 25c. do..No. 2, 22Y2 to 23½c.;No. i ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2,20 to 21c.; No. i slaughter, 27 to 28C.; No.2, do., 24 to 25c; common, 20 to 21c; waxed
upper, light and medium, 30 to 35C.; do.heavy, 27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35C.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35c.; western Splits, 22 to
25c.; Quebec do., 20 to 21c.; juniors, 18 to20C.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calfskins (35 to40 lbs.), 6o to 6 5c.; imitation French calf-skins, 65 to 75c.; colored calf, American,
25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to 24c.; colored
pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; russet sheepskin lin-
ings, 30 to 40c.; colored, 6 to 73/2c.; har-ness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 12 to 14c.;extra heavy buff, 15c.; pebble cow, 13 to13½2c.; polished buff, 1I to 13c.; glove-
grain, 12 to 13c.; rough, 22 to 23c.; russetand bridle, 35 to 45c.

WHYUSE Paper
When our metal finish will give you more

c nduring economical satisfaction.
Our

EMBOSSED
STEEL-_1
PLATES.

one of many Desigus

Make the handsomest interior decoration you can
find, and are also fire-proof and hygienic.

Let us have an outline giving the shape and meas.
urements of your cellings and walls, and we will send
you an estimate, with full information about this reliable
up to-date finish-the best for any building.

METALLIC ROOFING CO,, LIMITED,
1178 King St. West, Toronto
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article

Breadstuffb.

FLouR: (fbrl.) ............
Manitoba Patent .........

"l Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Short ......................... 1

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat. No. 1...
No. 2...
No. 3...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 2.........

"4 "4 No. 3.........
Barley No. 1 ...............

"4 No. 2 ...............
"4 No. 3 Extra......

O ats,..........................
Peas ...........................
Rye..............................
Corn ...........................
Buckwheat .................

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, large rolls
". Prints............... i

Creamery, tubs ............ 1
". Prints............. i

Cheese ........................ 1
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ...... i
Hops, Canadian............i
Beef, Mess.............
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear ......... i

"i Breaki'st smok'di
Ham s........................... 1
A olls ..........................
Lard ........................... 1
Lard, compd.
Eggs, 9 dos. fresh.
Beans, per bush......

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No.1......
"9 - "1 No.2 ......

Slaughter, heavy .........
No. 11iight...

"i No. 2 " ...
Harness, heavy ............

"4 light...............
Upper, No. 1 heavy ......

light & medium.
kip Sk l'rench.........

"8 Domestic......
"d Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30) ...
Imitation French .........
French Cali.............
Splits, * lb ..................
Enamelled Cow, V it.. .
Patent ........................
Pebble Grain ...............
Buft ...........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier .....................
Sumac .......................
Degras .......................

Mides à Skins.
Cows, green............
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul...............

"4 rendered............
Sheepskins .................

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"4 clothing ... .....

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

"1 super ...............
extra ...............

Gromeries.

COFFXEEs.
Java V lb., green .........
Rio ".........
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha........................

FRUIT :
Raisins layer ............... 5

"4 0.s. ................
Valencias....................
Sultana ....................
Currants Prov'l, .........

"e ........ ... .........
Vostizza ....................

Figs, ......................
Tarragona Almonds new
Roast d Peanuts ............
Pednuts, green .............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..............................
pecans ..........................

Wholesale
Rates. 

1

c S C.
25 5 40
00 0 00
00 4 15
O0 3 50
(0 13 0
00 13 50

0 85
0 83
0 82
0 86
0 P2
0 77
1 o9
1 07
1 00
0 35
0 32
0 27
0 k9
0 55
0 48
0 37
0 35

() 86
0 si
0 S3
0 87
0 8>
0 78
1 10
1 08
1 1
0 37
0 33
0 28
0 3')
0 56
0 49
0 38
0 3

A 16J 0 174
0 17 0 18
0 19 0 20
0 20 0 21
0 07f O 08:
0 04 O 05
0 08 0 09
0 00 0 15
0 00 10 50
0 00 15 51
0 ')7l .)08
0 11 0 12
011 0114
0 00 O 084
0 072 0 C8
000 0'6
0 09 0 09ý
0 80 0 9j

Per lb.

0 07 '00
0 08 a300
0 08 00
0 10 0 00
000 001
0100 0 021
000 0 083
1 10 1 25

0 00 0 21
0 00 0 21
0 00 0 20
019 000
0 W 0 22
0 21 0 23

0 0. 8 C.
0 24 03
0 08 0 12
022 026
0 25 032

2 75 4 00
0 t4 0 054
0 C4Î 0 06è
o r4 0
0 00 0 06J
0 06è 0C8
0 09 0 1]l
9 (3f 0 18
0 09 0 100 (8 0 09
0 06 0 07
O 10 o il
0 08 0 09
000 00 120 10 0 il

Name of Article

Grocerles.-Con.
SYRUPs: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice..........
Pale ......................-

MOLASSES : W. I., gal...
New Orleans ........----

RIcE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " " ·.

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SpIcEs: Allspices...---•..

Cassis, whole per lb...
Cloves .................--
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root---...-...
Nutmegs ..-- .........- ••.
Mace.... ...........
Pepper, black, ground

white, ground
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump-
Extra Granulated ......
No. 2, Granulated...---
Very Bright............---
Med. Bright.....----••.···
Demerara Crystals .••
Porto Rico ..............

TEAS:
Japan, Yokohama.........
Japan, Kobe..............
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com. to choict
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings-....
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

Pekoes...............
Ce yIon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes...................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange ekoes
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes .....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.........
Kangra Valley....
Oolong, Formosa ......

ToBAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black.........
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy .•••••••.•••
Solace................
Brier, 8's ...............
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's............
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, S'a. ...............
Index, 8's .........
Lily 7'a...............
Derby ..................--

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

50o. p....
25 u. p....

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p----. ••••.........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p
Rye Whiskey,4,y old

5.y. old
Hardware.

TIN : Bars per lb.........
Ingot ... i....-------•••••

COPPER: notn............
Sheet .......................

LEAD: Bar-••••••••.........
Pig.••••..............•••••
Sheet•••••••............••••
Shot, common .••••.
Zinc sheet·.........
Antimony•••••••.........
Solder, hf. & hi-..•••••••.
Solder, Standard ......

BRAss: Sheet .••••••••••.IRON : g.Pi•..-......•
Summerlee...••.....
Bayview American ...
No. 2 Soft Southern... 1
Found ipig •.•••••.••.-.1
N. S. S emens..---.1
Ferrona--•••...........---.1
Bar, ordinary.•..
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor.........--.
HooS, coopersa.....---.
Band, coopers-•••....
Tank Plates•••.....
Boiler Riveta, best...
RussiaSheet, per lb...

Imitation
GALVANIZED IRON:

Obst No. 22 ...............
"i 24 ...............
"e 26 ...............
" 28...............

IRoN WaIRE:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd... SBrgt ...........

Wbolesale
Rates.

Sa. ac.
0 016 3 012
0 02 0 2û
0 33 0 03à
030 0 45
0 22 035

o 0 O0 04
005 006
0 05 0 066
009 0 10
012 0 14
025 0 40
015 035
025 028
020 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 1 015
020 25

515 16 61-16
4 11-16 00
0 00 0 044
C 00 41-16
0 03 0 00
0 0 004
0 03 0 03g

0 12 0 40
0 13* 30

0 14 0 186
0 37 009
0 10 0 60
0 12 0 50
0 25 0 65

0 14 040
0 1 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 30

0 35 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 0 30
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
016 0 20
0 22 055
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 l 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 0 35
035 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 CO 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 0) O 63
000 071
000 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
00o0 060
000 061
0 00 0 63
n b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 03
0 60 2 06

0 66 2 22
066 2 22
0 62 2 08
085 2 40
095 2 50

c c.
0 17J 0 17J
0 16 0 16
0 12f 0 13
0 15è 0 16
0 05 005i
0 04 0 041
004 0%
000 124%
0 o0 00f

0 09 0 09à
0 11 0 12
0 10 011
0 20 030
0 00 0000
0 00 00 00
9500000
8 00 00 00
8 50 00 00
9502000
9 0 19 50
1 55 1 60
4 00 4 25
0 05à 0 06
000 200
0 CO 2 00
2 25 000
4 50 5 00
0 1o 0 111
0 06 0 06

003 0 03¾
0 03 003
0031 00
003 004

Spring 35%
00 to 85%

Name of Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed ....................
Galvanized..............
Coil chain in .............
Barbed wire, gal. ...------
Iron pipe, j to 2 In ......

Screws, flat head .........
"9 r'u head .........

Boiler tubes, 2 in........- i " 44 in......
STEEL: Cast.........

Black Diamond ..........--
Boiler plate, in. ·· ·.....

"l "e 5/6 in....---.' "s I & th'ck'r
Sleigh shoe.........

CUT NAILS:
50 and 60 dy..........A.P.
2O to 40 dy............ A.P.
10 to 16 dy. A.P.
8 and 9 dy. A.F.
6 and 7 dy. A.P.
4 and 5 dy .. .. A.P.
3 dy ....................... A.P.
3 dy................A.P.fme

Wire Nails $2.00 basis,
HoRsE NAILs: iToronto

Pointed and finished .--
HoRsE SHOES, 100 lbs.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol-.....----.
Full pol'd..........

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ..
IC Charcoal........-.-.

Ixx " ..................
D C ............... · ·
IC M. L. S.-.......••.....

WINDOw GLAss:
25 and under ...-... '---.
26 to 40 ..-.. .... ••.

41 to 50 ·· ·· ·...-
51 to 60 ....-.... --.

RoPE Manilla. basis ....--
Sisal,··•-••••..............••
Lath yarn..........-----------

AxES:
Montana......•.......
Keen Cutter.............
Lance ........................
Maple Leaf·..... ·•••.........

0113.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, ' p lb..................
Lard, ext .................
Ordinary ............
Linseed, boiled f.o.b-.--
Linseed, raw f.o.b-.••••••
Olive, ' Imp. gal.---••••
Seal, straw............

"ipale '.R....---.

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, ô to 10 tris ...
Can. Water White ..----
American Water White

Paiats, &c.
White Lead, pure.

in 011, 25 lbs.·....
White Lead, dry .·····
Red Lead, genuine·....
Venetian Red, Eng.
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng............
Varrish, No. 1 furn......
Varnish, No. 1 Carr.-----
Bro. Japan...........
Whiting. ... .---.
Putty, per brl.of100lbs
Spirits Turpentine .....

Drugs.
Alum ............ lb.
Blue Vitriol .........
Brimstone ..................
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil1 ..................
Caustic Soda ............... i
Cream Tartar ......... 1I.
Epsom Salts ...............
Extract Logwood, bulki

"i "4 boxesi
Gentian........................i
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................i
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............ i
Morphia Sul. ...............
Opium ........................
011 Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................. i
Paris Green.............
Potass Iodide ...............
Quinine ............... oE.
Saltpetre .................. lb. 1
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................ 1
Suhur Flowers ......... 1
S da bAsh .....................
Soda Bicarb, P keg......
Tartaric Aid..............
Citri Aaid.

Wholesale
Rates.

a. *Sa
00 to 35%
00 to 30%;
003 O 00
2 00 000
0 02 0 09*

8/10
80 /le

0 09 0 00

0 11 0 00
2 10 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 000
2 40 0 00

dis 50%
3 35 0 00

2 35 2 35
2 8e 3 25
3 00 0 g
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
5 50 5 65
3 25 3 40
5 25 5 40

2 75 0 00
3 05 0 00
3 45 000
3 75 0 00
0 08 0 00
0 07 O 00
000 0 06f

5 50 5 75
7 75 8 00
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 06f 0 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 46 0 00
0 43 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 O 161
0 18 0 18
020 0 21*

5 50
5 25
4 50
1 50
1 50
0 80
0 65
1 50
0 65
0 55
1 85
0 50

200
006
0 02g
007
0 60
0 31
0 il
0 02t
0 25
0 012
0 12
0 150 10
0 19*
o is
400
0 38
1 90
4 75
1 90
0 12
0 15
3 50
030
0 07
026
0138
008
0 02
2 75
088
0 45

550
5 50
4 75
200
2 25
0 90
1 00
200
0 90
0 65
200
0 00

000
007
0 0os
0 09
0 65
0 40
0 13
0 05
030
003
0 13
0 17j
0 13
0 24
0 15
500
045
2 03
5 00
2 25
0 14
0 16
3 75
0 35
0 09
0 30
0 42
004
003
800
0 40
050

Name ot Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE-- Extra Standard... doz. $8000

"i Standard .......... " 0 00
STRAwBERRIES................. " 0c 0
CITRON-Flat tins . O C gO
PEACHES-3 lbsO. .

PEARS-2's.... d
-S's..................D

PLUMs-Greergages, 2 Ih......" 0 00
Lombards, 2 Ibs..........." 000oog

"d "i 3 ".. . ......... " 00

Oann.d Vegetableg.
ASPARAGUS,............................per doz.$0
BEANS-2's,....................." 00009
CoRN-2's, Standard .....................
PEAS- 2'sa....................................
PUMPKINS-3's,............................ 0001
TOMATOES-3'S,..............................
ToMATo CATSUP ........................... 0

Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cae glb. ti
MACKERET................................per doz $ 15
SALMON- Indian (Red)..................4 15

9 Horse Shoe, 4 doz•. •••••••.di 15 1

"4 Anchor " 145
LoBSTER-Noble Crown......... " 2
SARDINEcs-Alberts,s..............per ti(0SO

". Sportsmen, J's, key opener 01-O
large, i, key opener "0 le0

" French, 's, key opener "i 0 1

S. :: ............ dil et 64 0 0

4 

si's

Canadian, 'a.
CHICKEN--Boneless, Aylmer, z2oz., d

2 do.............. 0
TuRKEy-Boneless,Aylmer, i2oz., 2d 0 g 0
DucK-Boneless, ls, 2 doz............ 00
LUNCH TONGuE-1's, 2 doz........... 00 0
PIGs' FET-l's, 2 doz............. ,, o.000
CORNED BEEr-Clark's,l'a, 2 doz..- ,, g $

Clark's, 2's, 1 dos.... "0 000
" Clark's, 14's, 1 doz... a00

Ox ToNGUE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 dos. 75
Paragon 8 00LUNCH ToNGUE-Ciark's,il, 1 dot (00

" " 2's, "4.. " 0

Soup-Clark's, 1's, Oz Tail, 2 doz. 0000
4 Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... 0

FisH-Medium scaled ................. 1 0 b
CHIPPED BEEF-j's and l's, per doz. 300 00SMELTs-60 tins per case ............... JO15SHRIMPS ........................... per doz. 30 'iCovE OYSTERs-1'as..............

FINNAN H ADDIE--Fat".'............50
S HERRINs..................... 1 0IESANHAD " ..at....,.......... 110

RIESH 46
BLOATERs-Preserved .................. g

Sawn Pine Lumber, InspectD

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 lu. pine & thicker, cut up and better
1* lu. d e o I
11 and thicker cutting up ...............
1 inch fioorimg..........................
14 inch flooring ..........................
lx10 and fine 12 dressing and better
1iO and 12 mill run....................
1io and 12 dressing.....................
ll10 and 12 common .....................
ilO and 12 mill culls.................
1 inch clear and picks...............
1 inch dressing and better...............
1 inch siding mill run .....-.........
1 inch siding common.....................
1 inch siding ship culls ..................
1 inch siding mill culls ..................
Cull scantling..............................
1 Inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mil run •••

1 inch strips, common.................
l1 and 12 spruce culls...............

XXX shingles, 16lu.....................
XX shingles, 16 in. ........................
Lath, No. 1 ...............................

" N o. 2 ....................................
Hard Woods-VM. ft. fe-

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in....
S si " 21 " 4"....

black, " 1 " l"-•
Birch, " 1 " 4.

' are,"l 4x4to8x8 in
R51f toin•••
id " 4 2 "4".

4 Yellow, " 1 " 4.
Basswood " 1 " 1".

41 J 1 2 "...

Butternut, " " 1.-

Chestnut, " 1 " 2d".••
Cherryd " 1 " "....

il de "4"....
Elm, Soft, " 1 "1"....

' 66 '2 di se" ...
Rock, 1 " .

Hemlock, 0 " 01"....
Hickory, li" 2 "..
Maple, " J"..--

a 2 "4e ..
Oak, Red PlainI" 1 " 1h".---

" " a g " 4"....
" WhitePlain" 1 " .

" Quartered' • 1 " &"....
Walnut, " 5 ".-
Whitewood.

16009
leso

13000

13010 001
090 0

110 1-
g 0 0 0 1

zom 10 0

be$04o 0

11
o5

040
160.
1801

6000o
14001
615
14000
1600d
000

00
1500

3000

d00
id

1866

I.
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o4aboS AND HARDWARE.-Business is
ch a as reported last week, and nor nges tf consequence are reported with
easier o values. Canada plates are
Paîr Ofl spot, due to a desire on the

u Of holders to reduce stocks before
Supplies arrive. It is reported

blit P coke tins are firmer in Britain,
Ern s are without change locally;

ntityPlates can be bought in fair
0 SDe Ilty at $575. In pig iron there is no

00nr ity; a few small sales of
'lIt otieare reported at $185o ex-store,

the nhng is apparently being done in
' Way of placing orders for import this

laing- Donestic brands of pig iron re-
r n as auoted. We quote: Summerlee pig
.tt 08 to $8. Carron. No. T.00 0 1.N . $T7.'': Ayrsome. No. T. $r7:

o08ar0 3  
$16 ýo: Shotts, $17.25 to $T7.50:090 -Itrnbrn

0 i broe. $,6. ex-store: Ferrona, No. i.
.16 : Hamilton No 1. $15 to $T5.50:ø tr 02. ditto $14 to $14.50: machinerv scrap

too 5: common ditto. $12 to $13: bar
i0 1. t n- aýRdian, $1.40 to $1.5o: British, $2C est refined, $2.4o0 Low Moor,

t Cnada plates-Pontypool, or equal,
2.2to $2a15 p52 sheets to box: 6o sheets.S475sheets,r$235; ail polished Canadas,

00 to,$$6, Tr roofing plate, 20x28, $5.75
0 $ Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25: No.

0 0 and h '.o. 24, $2.05: No. 17, $2; No. 16001 ea Vier $2.15: tin plates-Bradley
O 5.60 to $5.70; charcoal, I.C.,t- pe 3.15 to $3.25: do., I.X., $3.9o to

09 I -D.Crown, I.C., $3.6o to $3.75; do.,
tandar, $ Coke I.C.. $2.90 to $2.95; do.,

S wastrd, $2.75 to $2.80 for 100 lbs.; coke,00 ordit, $2.70, galvanized sheets, No. 28,
0.r brands, $4: No. 26, $375; No. 24,tin 'l case lots; Morewood, $5 to $524;

0sheets. coke, No. 24, 5'/2c.; No. 26,A0 ma e Usual extra for large sizes. Cana-
00 111 band~s per ioo lbs., $1.6.5 to $1.75:

Rt s)la $2 to $2.15. Steel boiler] f e-inch and upwards, $1.85 to $.oi4 inch zel, and equal: do.. three-sixteenths
et $2-5() tank iron, 14-inch, $1.50; three-qe eriths do., $2; tank steel, $1.75; heads.

s50 :xteenths and upwards, $2.45 to
l . Ussian sheet iron, 9c.; lead, per ioo
ho $3.50 to $3.55; sheet, $4 to $4.251 te cakto $6.50: best cast-steel. 8 to roc.;
I 5: t' $2.25: spring, $2.50; sleigh shoe,

25: i ' tT.9o: round machinery steel.
•'got tin, 16%c. for L. & F.; Straits,r bar tin, 17c.: ingot copoer, 12, to

t zinc. $s to $5.25; Silesian spel-5S, '7 5- Veille Montagne spelter, $4-75 tot .Aiercan spelter, $4.50; antimony, 9

OILs, PAINTS AND GLASS.--The bulk
of orders for despatch by rail have now
gone forward, but there is still a consid-
erable aggregate of goods being held for
shipment, when canal navigation opens.and travelers continue to report good
business. With regard to prices the onlynoteworthy change is a further reduction
in turpentine of 2c. a gallon. Stocks of
glass are low, but considerable supplies
are expected by first Antwerp
and Hamburg steamers. We here
quote: Turpentine. one to four barrels,
doc.; five to nine barrels, 49c.; net thirtydavs. Linseed oil. raw, one to four bar-
rels, 47c.: five to nine barrels, 46c.: boiled,
one to four barrels, 0oc.: five to nhie bar-
rels, 40c.. net 30 days; olive oul, iachinery,
goc.: Nfld. cod. 135 to 37c. per gal.: Gaspe
ol. Io to 32c. per gal.; steam refined seal,
45 to.47/2c. per gallon in small lots. Cas-
tor oil., 9 to 91/c. as to quantity. Leads
(chemically pure and first-class brands
only). $5.37Y2: No. 1, $5: No. 2.$4632
No. 3, $4.25: No. 4. $3.871,; :dry white lead,
434 to sc.; genuine red do., 41/c.; No. i
red lead. 4c.: Putty in bulk, bbls., $1.65.
kegs. $1.8obubladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o.smaller quantities. $1.95; 25 lb. tins, $2.o.
121t lbs., tins. $2.0. London washed
whitinZ, 40 to 1sc.; Paris white. 85 to Qoc.:Venetian red. $r.5o to $I.79- yellow ochre'ýT.2q to $150;, sjruce ochre. $1.75 to $?.Paris green. 50 and 1oo Ibs. drums 15c, 25 1bdruims. 6 wnc., T lb. cartoons. r6c.; nound
tins. î6T,,c.: window glass. $T.40 Per 50feet for first break: $1.50 for second break:
th;rd break. $.1o.

WooL.-Considering the anoarent brisk-
ness. among the woolen mills, it rinnot
be said that rnanifacturers ire liberal
bulverq of rpixr vool. biit we hbe;r of re-eent sales of several hulndred bales of
Canesat about d6ea . Thenarket rules
decidedlv firm, and B.A. scoured has been
advanced fro i to 2c.. nothine- beingnow available on spot below 27'/2c. perlb.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, April 14th, 19.30 p. m.

Wheat. Spring .......................
Red Winter. .... :::::::::
No. 1 Cal..............
Corn.".".. ""."........... '-..--""··
Peas
Lard .

Pn°rk.

Baon.. .ght.......................... ......................heavy....................
..a..n....g.t..........................

Cheese, nw....z........................................................ 
38Cheese. new colored8... . . . . ........... . 38

hie MtropolitanLife
InsuraRce Co. of New York

"HTE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,'
LC REPRESENTED IN

L THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

j, t -,MROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the Unite1ýb- Sttes. nitedpp

s. d.

8 280
81

Rt g

27 8r1 3

si i0 6

ki a. veen uong busness for over thirty years. Established 1875• of New YorkTROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sure
Plus of over Five Millions.arndaS- 

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
OPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

e Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma ager for Canada,TROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest caabl 7Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
detious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire a knowledge of thedetajîs of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon- The andTrstrate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the feld in the Farmers -a ders'gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited Liberal Policlesadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appi- Ecno e scation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities. Management. ASSURANCE Ci. Lcmatld.

BRANCH OFFICES IN CANADA: a eadgemnt ce, ST. THO A, ONT.o an., 37 James Street South-GEo. C. JEPsON, Supt.Ian, Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts -JOHN T. MERCHANT, Supt. Authorized Capital......... ........... 00,000 O
Caan., Rooms 529 and 533 Board of Trade Building, 4à St. Sacrament St.- CHAs. STAN SLO Subscribed Capital. ".................500,0000C ., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metro litan Life Building-FANcs R. FINN, Sut Sup. J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, VceProt% g., 195 St. Peter's St., 12 Peoples Chambers-JosEPH FAvREAU, Supu.p J D. . GALB RAITH, Secretary.C5.*,, Room B, Confederation Building-Wu. O. WAsNBURN, Supt. Agentswated torepresent te Corpany

TeRoyal-fVictoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Incorporated by Special Act of the
Parliament of Canada.

HeadOffice, - - I1ONTRE AL

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
throughout all the Provinces of Canada for Districts not

taken. Liberal contracts to good men.
Apply to

DAVID BURKE, General Manager

PHENIX..
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, Toronto

The Northern Life
Assurance Com painy
of Canada.

Head OffIce, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000

HON. DAVID MILLs, Senator, Pres. E. JoNEs PAREE,
Q.C., lst Vice-Pres. THOMAs LONG, EsQ.,92nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Lifeand Endowment Policies issued. Ternis liberal-Rateslow-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and fullinformation furnished on application. Reliable Agentswanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
PIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMFS GOLDiE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretsry.Eead Office, - Guelph, Ont,

HERBEBT A. SHAW, Agent,
Toronto St., TORONTO.

Tho Excelsior Lits Insuranos Co. of
OntariouLmit.d

Head Office -Cor. Toronto and'Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assetq exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies
liberal and attractive.Semi-Industrial Department--Reliable Agentswanted for ail parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.John B. Paton. Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.-
ames Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hi-and & Co., Prov. Managers. Winnipeg, Man.
E.MARSHALL, E. F. CLA5I<E, M.P.,Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDRNT SAVINGS
L1FE ASSURANCEsSOCIETY
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

0f LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch-Head Office, Montreal.
JAs. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Oflice, 49 Wellington Street Eat.
R. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.
MUNTZ à BEATTY, Besident Agents, 15 To-

ronto Street, Toronto.
Telephone 209.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Homilton

QUEENW
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident %anager
WM. 11ACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRONTO. Tel. 809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

Millers'& Manuf'rs Ins.Co
ESTABLISHED 1885.

HEAD OFFICE:
Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.
THos. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 185, specially for
the purpose of insuring manufacturing industries, ware-
bouses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
los. by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted bas been to inspect all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurera with this company have made a
saving, upwards of 8108,000.00 on the current
rates charged, in addition to whlich, on the
rates exacted by us, dividende have been de-
elared to polley-holders amounting to over
0894,000.00, together, maktng the very sub-
stantial sum of over 0818,000.00 that our
policy-holders have savet during the eleven
years we have been ln operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desirmgn to avail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

flillers' and Manufacturera' Insurance Co..
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital...............81,00000
Subseribed capital..................ss»7,A00
Paid-up Capital ..................... 4,d400

JAMEs INXNs, M.P., Pres. CaR. KumpF, Vice-Pres.
Tas. HILLIARD, Managing Director.
CHAS. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs
Canadien company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
rates to ladies.

W A fer more Good Agents Wanted

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia.....................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank o: Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion ..........................................
Eastern Townships..................
Halifax Banking Co.......................
H am ilton ..........................................
Hochelaga ..........................................
Imperial .............................................
La Banque du Peuple...........................
La Banque Jacques Cartier............. ..
La Banque atonale...........................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons .............................................
Montreal .............................................
New Brunswick .................................
Nova Scotia .......................................
Ontario .............................. ,..............
Ottawa ................................................
People's Bank of Halifax .....................
People's Bank of N.B......... .................
Quebec .............................................
Si. Stephen's.......................................
Standard.............................................
Toronto .............................................
Traders .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax ...........................
Union Bank of Canada ........ ......
Ville Marie ..........................................
Western ........................ ....................
Farmouth ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDILG SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan SCo..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Con. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan C ...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa ...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co................... .
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDECR PRIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.....
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Ag. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. Ont. sla).........
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" THE COMiPANIEtS' ACT," 1877-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co ............................

ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

.0

$100
243

50
40
50
50
90

100
100
100

25
20

100
100

50
900
100
100
100
100
20

150
100
100

50
100

50
60

100
100
75

50
25
50
50
50

100

50
100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

100
100

40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scrlbed.

02,919,9961
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000
1 000,000
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000q
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500.000

1,500,000
500,000
500,000
300,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

950,000
50,000

200,000
63,000

136,493
35,862
10,000
85,100

391,7521
80,000

110,000
53,716

195,284
50,000
10.000

240,000

15,000
2,500

10,000
7,000
51000
2,000

10,000

Yearly
Divi

dend.

8 Ps
27J
9

25
5

90
10
22
90
30
3)ps
35
58j

8/6ps

y
20
15
15

10
10

s

NAME or COMPANY

.a >

Alliance .................. 20
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 20
Lancashire F. & L... 20
London Ass. Corp.... 25
London & Lan. L.... 10
London & Lan. F.... 25
Liv. Lon. & G. F.& L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & Mer 25
Phoenix .................. 50
Royal Insurance......20
Scottishmp.F. & L. 10
Standard Life..........50
Sun Fire..................10

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... 850
Canada Life ............ 400
Confederation Life... 100
Sun Life Ass. Co...... 100

uebec Fire............ 100
ueen City Fire....... 50
estern Assurance.. 40

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Apr. 1

Bank Bille, 8 months.................. 2î
do. 6 do .....................

Trade Bills,8 do .........
do. 0 dn,............ så

tAnd 1%
bonus. 50

00 630,900 160,00 3 108 ......
)0 750,000 100,000 2 ...... 6000 2,600,000 1,450,000 3 110 ... 5... 54.50
00 734,175 200,000 3 119 38-06
00 930,627 10,000 2j 76 80
500 1,319,100 659,550 3 ...... ..-- ..

Failed ... ...... ... 83.50
00 1,400,000 750,000 46 i 167 ....- .
00 1,100,000 30.000 3 ...... 108
00 688,0 8 160,000 3 115 ... 59.50
00 631,500 81.000 3 105 .... al.0
00 1,200,000 480,00C 3 122.
00 300,000 75,000 3

)00 300,0.)00 599,-,29- 40,000 .. 30 37 ...
M0 699,020 200 000 3 ...... ..---- 60,0
100 1,500,000 770,000 3 120 ....

00 398,481 120,000 6 .. 100
00 1,200,000 335,000 1* 124P 1253,
00 550,000 160,000 3 ,85 ....
K0 700,000 210,000 11* ...... 80
0 548,498 450,000 3 ......
00 375,000 51,000 0 ...... 50

50 716,336 135,000 3 .. · ·
00 1.004,000 350,000 3 91 9
40 373,720 50,000 2 ...... 60

)0 314,765 100,000 3 ....
)0 314,386 150,000 3 ..... 11.
)0 600,000 105,000 3 118 .

Par 1Lo000

RAILWAYS. value A
SC.,

Canada Central 5% Ist Mortgage....83
Canada Pacifie Shares, 3% ........... .... $100 Il d
C. P. R. lat Mortgage Bonds, 5% i..-" ".. 106

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3% .......... ' i7'
Grand Trunk Con. stock ................. 100.s

5% perpetual debenture stock .......--
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... .
do. First preference,........... 10
do. Second preference stock ...... .
do. Third preference stock ....... 197

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 106
Midland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 100 1111 i m ortgage .................................

SECURITIES.

¼ Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan ...... " 0 l
do. 4% do. 1904, 5,.6, 8 ............ -- 1061
do. 4% do. 1910, [ns. stock.........lU" log
do. S1% do. Ins. stock .............

b Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 .............. lu1 .
do. 5% 1874 .................................. 1 i
do. 1879, 5%, ............. ..-- ." 11

City of Toronto Water Works Deb. 0, i
do. do. gen. con. deb. i91, 5%.. t
do. do. stg. bonds 1913,4% 100 116
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds1913,
do. do. Bonds 1929 of is

City af Ottawa, Stg. 1904, Ili
do. do. 41% 20 year 6%...

City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%
46 ~~~190w, 6..*lr

" "e sterling deb., 1905. '
" Vancouver, 1931,'

City Winnipeg, deb.
do do. deb1

1868

um

Dlvi- CLOSINîGp I~
aapt.l Rest. dend61

Paidup.last 6 ToRoNTO.
Months. April 14, 98

$2,919,996 $486,666 i 125 130
4,86,666 1,338,3W3 ij 10 135 1
6.000,000 1,000,000 3t 137J 139 4é0348.380 113.000 3 11i19.
1,500,000 150,00 * 501,500,0000

500000 350,000 151 156
1,250,000 75,OOC 4 174
2,96C00 000130 135

2.(xO0,0C0 1,2L0,OoCý 4 19J !93

500,000 2500
1,200,000 50,000 3 72 76
6,000,000 3,000,000 1 176 181
1,500,000 1,175.009 3j 189 195
2,000,000 1,500,000 4t

12,000,000 6,000,000 5 236 243 i
500,000 600,000 6 26lul 2611 1I

1,500,000 1,600,00 4 219 0

l,5wooo ,125,000196 ... 90
* 700,000 220,000 3 115 120

180,000 130,000 4
2,500,000 500,000 3 16t 119

200,000 45,000 2j............
1,000.000 600,000 4 174 ......
2,000,000 1,80,000 5 226 -,34

700,04 000 3 .....
500,000 2250e 3 140 6

1.493,250 325,000 3 100) 12U o
479,690 10000 3 70 100
384.140 112,000 3
300,00 0 )0,000 3 1 4
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OU SEEN ANDLEST POLICY? ALLIANCE ASS'CE O. M I E---
OF LONDON. 

ENG.(sbetà t
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Malne.

to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-For-
feitur eLaw
and
co°tains
ail
Up-to- Date
Peatures

RICHARDS AR'i HUR L. BATES

. CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, MANACER. CEO. MCMURRION, ACT.,TORONTO

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

mîTàiU iuL ML II IlUfIIjL UV.OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. MoCURDY, President.

Statemsnent for the Year ending Decenber
3lt, 1896

Assets .... $253,786,437 66
Liabilities... ... ... 218,218,243 01
Surplus·...... .... $ 35,508,194 59

IncoRig [or 1897 5c, 3e>Kb

ddres selable Agents always wanted.1Insuranceand Anuities, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada. E xtended '°" · ···*933 '''6

-THEh - TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICYAssrace À ~on continuous lifte and limited payment plans fodester Fire Assurance Co. 0 e nsurance - :0::2m m .sr'vuIuunOter ie h. ~the maximum of security at the minimum f cost.
ESTABLISHED 1824. $"" ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICYà provides a guaranteed income, secure investmentOver . . . $1 2,000,000 S granted by the Unconditional Accumula- and absolute protection.

tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n. FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
Eead Office-MANCHESTER, ENG. Under this provision the full amount of the furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem.t E]LEWIS, fanager and Secretary, policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the nity and fixed annual income to survivorso

C third or any subsequent premium, extended as CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY'-arad1 Branch Head Office-TORONTO. aterm insurance and the poicyholder is held so adjusts the payment of the amount nsured as tcR. P TEMPLETON Ast. Manager. fully covered for the full face value of the policy create a fixed income during the life of the beneficiaryCi fray, J M. Brggs, H. OHara. for a term of years definitelv stated therein.t gnts--Geoe 
* aJ.M Big, .O'aa 

For detailed information concerninq these exclusivePaid-up and Cash Values are also guar- forms of insurance contracta and agencies, apply te
anteTHM AS l MERRIT, Manager,l h œ nix Rates and full information sent on applica- 31,TO 2, 33 Canadian Bank f Commerce

b tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of Building,reAhed. uranceC. the Association's Agents. TORONTO. ONTARIOOf London, Eng.

PATERSON aSON, $WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.General Agents for Dominion feiEsTABLISHED IN 1868.Montreal, Que. C n %d r to

a AA U.HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Read Offiee, NTA L. Total Asset 31st Dec., 18983.........8349,784 71anadian Company for Canadian Business. Ac ain Frce.in.W..n.On-.18 000 00gtll» ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS. L~L. trooe...........8:39% 80% of Paid-up Capitai above all liabilities HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOil. ,-including Capital Stock. $ CMAJ. GEORGE RANDALL. JOHN SHUH,ON, R. WILSON SMITH, W. C. AcDONALD, K. DO ,President. J Vce-PrsidenManager. President. . C. M. TAtOR, JOHN KILLER,cr-n --Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg *C. 
M. TA VLSecretary JInspectEr.

The Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1875

Ilead Office, • - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 2580,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Government, 850,079 76

NCciesGuarantee bA the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIREJ ME''vPANY with Assets cf *15,ooo,f 00.
ALP LOCKIE. President. OHN SHUH, Vice-President.WRIGHT, Secretary. A. GALE, Inspector.

THE 1897 RECORD

E GREAJ-WEST LIFE
1S UNEXCELLEDI
in New Business -
in Premium Income

- - - 63%

- - - 30

in Interest Income - - -

in Total Income - - - -

in Assets

48%
31%

30%

LIFE ASSURANOE 00.
A. MACDONALD, Pre-ident

A. JARDINE, Secretary

TF

DURING THE JUBILEE
YEAR 1897

THlE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
SHOWS

1. The largest amount o new business ever written in
any year cf the Company's blstory ............. ,0&70,90

2. Lapsed Policies re-instated in excest cf 1896, amount-
ing to................................ 64,695

3. A decrease in lapsed and surrendered policies over last
amar . eat......e..s..than....in........by .............. 04,154 I

4. With a larger çum at rlsk the Companyexperienced yea.................8 1 ,5
5. A year of substantial proeress secured at a moderateexpense, and without the aid of high pressure

methods. A PoitaIt Pays.

I!IILILFIR EInsurance Co'y
58th Year Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Lou.u Paid1...............--""-...... .................. S 1,717,550 64Total Aauetu.. ....................... 889»9 4%Cash and Cas .............. 813 5
Both Cash and Mutual Plans

-PREsIDEN-- ----- HON. JAMES YOUNGVIcE.PaS aeTr, R. .O - - A. WARNOCK, Esg.
Manager, B. 9. STEOXQ, Omit.

dend

OeWatblererV4

corPorated
1848

Gain

Gain
Gain

**F 'IGREAT-WEST
CE, Managing Director

"BUNG, Supt. of Agencies

ISHED CAP;i
24 $26,001
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ESTABL
189
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NORTII BRITISII PREFERENCE
STOCKS.

Our Glasgow correspondent wri.es:--
Whie the political unrest tended to crip-
ple speculation in the early part of the
week. bona fide business in the leading
branches of Scotch trade has gone on
apace. and instead of tiiere bcing any
diminution i nthe demand. consumers
have been more pressing than ever for
prompt deliverv. An evidence of the
strong position of trade is the substan
tial increases shown by the leading
Scotch railways, despite the heavy figures
shown for the corresponding weeks last
ycar. Indeed, Scotch railway traffics for
nonths ahead will compare with increas-
ngly heavy figures, and if future traffics
are maintained, directors and sharehold-
ers will have snall reason to complain. A
strong feature of the position is the ex-
traordinary demand for steel and iron
manufactures, and it is contended that at
ni time during the present decade has the
pressure been so great. Producers are
taxed to the utnost, and naturally enough
hold for full prices. Ironmasters cannot
deliver iron fast enough, and steel
inakers are compensating themselves by
iisisting upon 2s. 6d. advance, or 5s per
ton above the ruling list prices at the be-
ginning of the quarter. With the spring
shipping season just at hand, the difticulty
is to sec how extra markets are to find
their full supplies. Orders for ships con-
tinue to flow in, and the surprise is that
tonnage rates have not gone higher. The
bookings this week have been for a su-
peior class of work, and of large ton-
nage. Three of the American lines have
added to their fleets, the Allan line hav-
ing given out two steamers of io,ooo tons
each, the Dominion Line one twin screw
steamer, and the Cunard a couple of
cargo boats.550 feet long. There is now
hardly a slipping company of any note
placing boats under 5,000 tons. The
weight of work in ail Scotch shipyards is
.given as near half a million tons. The
Glasgow Iron Warrant Market lias shown
a firmer front fo'r hematite, owing to the
pressure at the steel works. but Scotch
and Cleveland have been dull, and the
business has been almost wholly of an
inside jobbing character.

Yet another proposal is put forward to
amalgamate certain trades. This time the
proposai is to fuse the interests of the
bleaching firns in Fifeshire and Forfar-
shire. There are in ail twenty-three, and
the idea has been well received, as con-
petition in this branch bas long been un-
duly keen.-Financial Tinies. Mar. 26.

MARINE WAR RISKS.

The fluctuations in the rates for marine
war risks, during the past three weeks,
have been very great. There can be no
fixity in the rates, as every new develop-l
ment in the situation between the United
States and Spain affects them. Nor are
the rates offered unifori among the
offices. Every risk is considered accord-
ng to the particular circumstances that
affect it, and the proper charge for war
hazard is determined by each underwriter
according to his own judgment. To record
the fluctuations of two weeks past in de-
tail. would demand great labor and no
little space.

The demand for marine war indemnity
lias been steadily increasing, and the past
week has seen a rush to get the hazard
covered.

Bankers have for some days demanded,
when making advances on goods in tran-
sit. that the war exemption clause in the
marine insurances be stricken out, or the
wa' hazard covered by special policies.t
On open policies, covering goods fort
future shipment, against which letters of1
credit have been issued, in many casest
the war exemption clause has been erased,t
and the war rate left open, the same as the
rate for the ordinary risk.

Rates for the war risk, as quoted by
some companmes, are already practically
ou a war basis. As higb as 1o per cent.

lha- been demanded for sailing vessel
from ports in the West Indies and on th
Eastern coast of South America, which do
not sail for several weeks. On vessels
fron the West Indies and South American
ports, which if out when war is declared,
must pass fairly under the enemy's guns,
the prevailing rates are very high.

The Atlantic Mutual has quoted, within
tle past day or two, as follows : On
Anerican sailing vessels to or from West
Indian or South American ports, which
have already sailed or sail within a day
or two, from 3 to 5 per cent.; on
American steanships to or from the sanie
ports, from 2 of i per cent. to I0/2 per
cent. The rate varieseaccording to the
nearness of the Southern port to Cuba.
On American sailing vessels. loading on
the South side of Cuba, from 5 to 7ý12 per
cent.

Conservative British insurance com-
panies seem to take some stock in the
war rumors, and are taking measures to
protect themselves accordIngly. On car-
goes from this side against which
drafts are made, they insist.upon the fol-
lowing clause : "The policy covers all
losses not directIv occasioned by capture,
or seizure, whether legal or illegal, by
regularly commissioned vessels of war,
privateers, pirates or mutinous passen-
gers "-Ins. Press.

GRIEVANCES OF THE BANKERS.

In discussing the subject, "Collections,"
before the New York Merchants' Associa-
tion recently, Alvah H. Trowbridge, vice-
president of the National Bank of North
Anerica, said: "There may be circum-
stances under which a merchant in New
)'ork will seil goods to a parcy residing at
sone outiying point and agree to bear
tme expense u iremitLing for the bi.I.lie
custon, however, is thac, ior goods sola,
inerenais ltere receive cinecks on every
imaginabie point, irom tne St. Lawrence
to the Gulf, and irom the Atlantic to the
.acinc. Checks on out-of-town Danks in
the aggregate amount to a very large sum
to be couected, ana the cost ol co1iecting
it should be a charge against the price of
the goods sold. Tne question here arises:
is tis a charge against the goods sold
OJoes the ierchant stand the cost o
transacting lis own business? Ihe mem-
Dership ot this association comprises a
considerable number of banks. bpeaking
iromii the standpoint of these institutions,
I ai enabled to say that many merchants
do not expect to stand the cost of collect-
ing their country checks, but do expect
the banks to do it for theim without
charge. This may do very well in a
snall way, and very many banks would
inot object to obliging their depositors
even at the expense necessary to collect a
few checks, but the business lias comne
to such proportions that, seeing the banks
are not in the mercantile business and
can derive no profit fron the selling of
goods, I think they are being asked to
bear too large a part of the burden of
trade.

If the case were incurable, it would be
useless to speak of it, but it may be cured
so easily, the wonder is that it has beenu
allowed to run so long. The merchant in-
voices goods at 'cash,' 'cash thirty days
or four months,'as the case may be. Why
not say 'cash in New York?' Does your
Boston, .or Lowell, or London, or Paris,
or Manchester creditor allow you to send
hirn a check on Port Chester or New
H-aven, or even Chicago or New York ?
Why don't you make them take them, as
I have been told by merchants their coun-
try debtors make them take anything, and
they are glad to get what they can? Why
can a merchant in the country make yotî
take what you cannot compel your credi-
tor to take? Or, if you are willing to take
his country check, why not pay the cost
of collecting it, instead of loading the
bank with the unprofitable vart of the
business of seling goods ?"-Bankers'
Monthly. '

I.

ýs NEVER MISREPRESENe.

s If there is one point which needs'rapressing upon the mmd of an in iSinsurance agent more than anothers thel
this: Always represent things just as 0 0are. This is important for two rea
In the first place, the insurance of anY
by misrepresentation works a 0 sitive in
jury to the one insured, and this li
direct contravention of the strongest pr
ciple of industrial insurance, the good 0mankind. Men who make application fo-insuiance are, for the most part. 1g5,,
ant of the first principles of the busine
and are therefore dependent upOfl
agent for enlightenment. An agent s'rtakes advantage of this fact, and ifea man by representing things to be OIthan they are, does that man a po.Sit for
jury, through the very means designe ae,
an opposite purpose. In the second p-esmisrepresentation injures the busi re
and reacts, in time, upon the go natred
of the agent. A man who is 'ns ethrough false misrepresentations, soW
or later learns that fact and th e koce
ledge lowers his opinion of life insu1ra.
and of the honesty of the agent whotel
sured him. Probably every agent ca1 jt
of men met with in his canvassing whonse
was simply impossible to insure, becase
they had been previously deceived by '-decei e 'scrupulous agents. It is quite in0t
turc of things that this should be So for
that it is so should be reason enol ,der
representing things just as they are .1
all circumstances. This is for the best'e
terests of the insured, the business ofest
insurance, the company and the art
himself, and should therefore be a Paator.
the equipment of every agent.-Indlc

THE CUBAN SITUATION.

Theodore S. Woolsey, professorOfe-
ternational law in Yale Umiversit 'eOt
.viewed the Cuban situation in a reissue of The New York Indepenlertif>
ng: These are the three Juor the
reasons, then, for intervention-fO thiattempt, by national action, to hei the
open sore; the burden of neutralt the
dictates of our commercial interets;e is
call of humanity. Any one of t1 cO'strong; together they are very nearsovmemig. And if our government of
act upon them, I believe the OP ch
jurists would incline to be that S ut wtion was warranted. This, at lea '.tra-
the conviction of the present ada y re-tion early in the year. Because of la
monstrances and wishes, there was a.
a change of Spanish policY in
Weyler was recalled, trade was orfree, and a system of autonotOus
ernment for the island was set UP- rfec

" So far as its effect upon the i ete
tion goes, this change of policY ha
futile. Whether the condition Of tbett
combatant population has been c
is an open question which Ourhat
nust answer. But it is clear tsat io
trouble remains; that the real qUesthooe
not materially altered. And I reo.Petio
opinion that some form of inter slo
by our governnent is near at han
would be justifiable." Qev'

Professor Woolsey asserts, ho ter-
that it does not follow that becaUs e olic
\'entional is legal it would be good

THE Western Stock Grower sday
tion will meet at Calgary on
next week.

THE Paris lawyer, Foley, Whopratiftôd
guilty to forgery and misapPr es$
clients' money, was-sentenced on
last to three years' imprisonellt 

5 Css
-Post cards enclosed by b s

houses to their customers, whia
not only their address but alsO td
of their business, bave been dec s
tbe United States Post Office, toabî
vertisements, and tberefore charge
return with letter postage.
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Head Office for Canada: Cor. St. James St. and

Place dArmes, Montreal.
$ fte Ldowment Poli- OW Rates. World-wide Poli-pecialty• . . . des. Absolute Securtty.
lebe IJJReserves under al policies are deposited annuany

with the Dominion Government.

DIRECTORS
Sir Donald A. Smith, G.C.M.G., Chairman.

ny, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.
. AL BRO WNManager for Canada.

J. L. KEERR, Aui. Manager for Canada.
Agents-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Scott Streets-.MORIS. 122 Crawford Street-W. C. EDDIS, 12 Adelaide St. East.

the careful arrangement of advertisements alongaidç
reading matter In this paper.

a British AinericaiFr
e adan
if ASSURANCE and

cocI i M,
Torolito Cpal • • . . $ 750,000.00

ss Total Assit . • I,464,654.84
LossIs Pald, sicae organlation, . . $14,094,183.94

GEo. A. 00, Preside DIRECTORS:

F a. H C.Woo S.F Mnt. J. J. KENNY, Vice-PresIdent,.
Rn. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin Q C.,LL.D.Robert Jaflray. AUgUStus Myers. H.M. Pellat

P. a. oMs Secretary.

4 ARTFORDFIRE INSURANCE GO.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Icorporated 1810 Assets 1st Jan., 1897,p $10,,004,69 7.55

CNet Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Canada in 1836. jaicy-haders' Surplus,4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Secy. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUM, Inspector. Toronto, Ont.JNMAgencies throughout Canada.
Agent at Toronto JOHN 4UGHAN, 28 Wellington East

Federal Lifc
*-é Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets..................... 1,226,415 81Premsinm Encorne, 1898.... ................. 12,398Dividends to Polieyholders, 1896............42,756 00

DAVID DEXTER, Managing Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary,.
J. K, MOCUTCEON, Sup't or Agencie. .

THE MONETARY TIMES 1871

A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS" 1 STERN "1851 Fire
ILLUSTRATED BY THE ASSURANCE and

Canada Life Assurance Company *9900 COMPANY Marine
ESTABLISHED 1847

Head OfIce, Capital Subscrbed . 32,000,000 00President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A. Toront ptaPldup . . 1000,000 00
T o r n t , ss t:, ovor .. . 2 400 000 00

tary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY Ont. Assmai rce . , 2,280,000 004 sst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A. Vnon GERGE0. COX, President.
J. J KENNY,Vice- & Managing Director. . C. fSTR, Secretary

Sun Life Assurance Co. A SPLENDID RECORD
OF CANADA Ail the leading financial journals

Head Office - MONTREAL. say that the-
WM H McINTYRE, anager Toronto District, Toronto. 

ASSURANCEH MILL.Manager entral Ontario, PeterborougF
L R.REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.ougASSUANC

AND A WHITE Manage amilton District, Hamilton.AC.EOR, Maagert estern Ontario, London. Has made a splendid record.AetS 
N °ot a Dollar of Interet ID Arrears on Dec. 81st, 1894.5. or 7.No Morigage ever foreclosed.

%ý%'a'ts 31 t Doc. 1897yNo Eteae1et everowued*h 3et Dec., 1897, $7,322937 .44 lo letde rat on record lu it. Temperanesection.I ncorne for 1897, 2,238,894.74 lefrenu g consider ri Ter ma etApplcations for 1 897, 162929754.92 HON. 6. W. ROSS, Pieuident H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Olrector
-Head Office, Globe Building, TorontoOUNnue. £nnlnr ir.
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NORTH BRITI8H gMRCNIL
INSURMCE COPIYN

ESTABLISRED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Pire lncarne..à...........7,665,360.94
Lite and Annultv Income............. 4,888,794.72

Total Revenue..',,,,',,.112,524,155.6
Total Assets ..... ...... 867,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Resident Agents lu Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

[H ONDON ASUANE
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montroal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

OFFICE FIRE
HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle St, LoRdon, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

purely Fire Office in the world.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds

07.000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCHI:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

B. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN,.. .... Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted In all Unrepresented
Districts.

ancashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Exceoed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security
00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Office, TORONTO

J. G. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES Inpctr;
J. A. FRIGO Inspectors.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Establshed 1825. Assurance Ce,

blead ffice for Canada:
1 ONTREAL of Edinburgh

Invested undd................................. S41,200,000
Investments ln Can ada.................. 12,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent.

North Amrcicafl
LIFE ASSURANCE

CONPANY.

The results of the business for 1896 sho
the Company to be in a substantial Posit"
having

Cash Income...............

Net Surplus..................

Assets .......................
Lverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. Insurance in Force......... .
Available Assets..........................................$57,814,280
Investments in Canada .............. ......... ........ 2,110, 00

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq. E. S. Clouston, Esq.

Cpted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwellmg
Houses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.
Of . .Northcrnondon, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1794 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital an ro.uulated Funds, 838,355,00;
Annual Revenue frcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Invested Fuuds, $5,715,000; deposited witb
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders,
8200,000
G. E MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, A nt.

Inspector. Toronto

RoST. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

UNON ASSURACE SCIET
Instituted Queen Anne

IN A.D.

Reign Of -1714-

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,
Cor. MoGill & St. Tamçs Sts., M ntreal

FIRE AND LIFE
USidianASSURANCECO, Of London, Eng.

Capital........................ . ...... $10,000.000
Funds ln Hand Exceed..... $22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto Oefice, cor. King and Toronto lts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No. 450. General Agent.

641,7800
421,546 2

2,515,833 41

17, 494,170 0

Head Office, TORONTO

For ful particulars address

wri. McCABEe.
Managiflg

British Empire
Mutual Life
Office s

HEAD OFFICE FOR
CANADA :

MONTREA4
QUE.

SEE NEXT WEEK.

THE

iiffcrcncc
The differenCe in takilg

down a section of line shaft,

removing couplings, etc.,

and putting on solid ir0o'

pulley and then putting a

back in place, and in PtttilD

on a "REEVES" Patent

Wood Split Pulley, leav

the shaft unmolested, 'w

in nearly every case paY fo,

the "REEVES " entire.

REEVES PULLEY Co'
Pearl St., TORO

Get our_.Catalogue.

1872


